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SENATOR BARKLEY
TO MAKE SPEECH
• HERE ON AUGUST 3
Senior Senators's Appear-
- once Will be Mere
Than Homecoming
TO DEFEND RECORD
AS U. S. SENATOR
Alben W. Barkley will address
the voters of Calloway county
from a special platform in the
athletic field of the Murray high
school over a sound-teuck system
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. his
campaign chairman, Frank Stub-
blefield, said here today.
Highs school and college bands
and more than 2,000 people are
expected to greet Kentucky's most
distinguished statesman on his ar-
rival here.
Leader of the majonty party of
the United States Senate, a native
• of McCracken and Graves coun-
ties. Senator Barkley seldom fails
-to come to Murray at least once
each year Ur a rally with friends
and a stump speech. Each year,
he attends one of the Murray Col-
lege Thoroughbreds home football
games.
This -year, however, the senior
Senator from Kentucky, support,
ed by President Roosevelt who
claims he has "aided not only in
the legislation of the United States,
but in forming the actual policies
at the hation", will come to Mur-
ray this time in defense of hia
present position in the U. S. Sen-
ate. Governor A. B. Chandler. of
Kentucky • has ambition for the
place now held by. Barkley, and
there are many people in the State
who believe he ought to have it.
So the coming of Barkley to
Murray next Wednesday night will
atiniethihg straorse than a home-
coming. It will be a campaign
speech in which the' Senator will
attempt to show to the people of
Calloway county why he should
be returned to the United States
Senate instead of Governor Chan-
dler. who has had no experience
there.
•
State Woman Head
For. Gov. Chandler
To Speak in Area
---
Miss William B. Ardery, Paris,
Ky.. Governor Chandler's women's
slate campaign manager, will
arrive in Paducah Friday to lead
a public Chandler rally for women
at Noble Park ampitheater at 8
o'clock Friday night Miss Ola Mae
Farmer. Calloway woman's chair-
man for Chandler made the an-
nouncement.
The meeting will be one of the
biggest rallies for. Governor Chand-
ler conducted by women. Miss
Farmer said. The address will be
broadcast. Mrs. Ardery will be in
Benton Saturday at 2:30 p. m. She
is accompanied on her tours of
the state by her son. Philip Ard-
ery. a Harvard law school grad-
uate.
Stites to Operate
Shop in Illinois
Leslie Stites.. who for the last
six months has been a highly
valued machine operator at the
Ledger & Times office, will leave
with—his- -family-- -tonight-- ftsr - Mt.
Vernon, Ill there he has pur-
chased a printing shop which he
will manage and operate.
This newspaper is sorry to see
Mr. Stites, and his family leave
Murray, for he was a worthy citi-
zen and his family was an addition
to the many fine families for
which Murray is noted. , 4
However, we are glad to know
that Mr. Stites Is now manager of
a shop cf his own and predict for
his many friends that his Will be
the grand -success we all hope for
him. Good luck, Leslie!
Home Burns While
'Owners Hoe Cotton
—
overtook the lives Of
Mrs. Anna Ganes and Tensil Mo-
hundro, her daughter. 'who live
on the Highland Road, As they
were returning Strom -the field
from hoeing cotton about noon,
Tuesday. and earning a living by
the sweat of their brow, their burn-
ing home greeted them. The home
and entire contents were totally
destroyed. They had had a fire
in the cook stove about 10 o'clock
and had gone to the field to hoe
cotton, and it is supposed that
sparks from the, flue ignited the
-roof;
Friends and neighbors are rais-
ing funds to partially rehabilitate
them, and any contribution for
them will-be most welcome. 11114
havv.been living alone.
Mrs. Ruby Cole, 58, died Satur-
day night at her home in Penny
after a prolonged illness. She is
survived by her husband. Vernon
Cole; .her father, Frank Smith;
and the following brothers: Ernest
Smith, -Harris Greuei --Ed Smith,
Danville, Ill. and Louis Smith,
Mayfield. One son, Norville Cole,
also survives.
Funeral services were held Mon.
'day afternoon at Goshen and
burial was in the Goshen ceme-
tery.
Statement Says
Chandler Drank
Poisoned Water
Charges Louisville Pitcher
Contained Cyanic
Potion
FRANKFORT, Ky.—July 28--A
statement made public here Mon-
day over the signature of Dr. J.
W. Bryan of Louisville expressed
the "absolute opinion" that water
consumed in Louisville last week
by Gov. A. B. Chandler "had been
doctored with a- poison."
Major Joe Burman, head of the
State Bureau of Identification's who
charged this is "not the first time
such a thing has been attempted,"
said the State Highway Patrol "will
make a thorough investigation to
determine who is responsible kr
the attempt on the Governor's life
We have our suspicions already,"
he said.
Dr. Bryan said State Finance
Commissioner J. Dan Talbott and
State Highway Patrolman Jesse
Wyatt, who "drank from the same
pitcher of water" with the Gov-
ernor also became ill at the same
time but were not affected as ser-
iously as was the Governor. The
Governor, Dr. Bryan said, "drank
more of the water than either of
the other two" because "he was
perspiring freely and giving a talk
over the radio."
He said he was "fully convinced
that had Governor Chandler con-
sumed very much more of the
water, which undoubtedly had
been poisoned, it would have been
fatal to him."
Dr. C. W. Dowden, Louisville
physician who was called in on
the case Friday, said he "never
heard of any suspicion"' of poison-
ing in the case. He said he had
theory,""no opinion or  but added
that "any man who has a pain in
the stomach might have been
poisoned.
Dr. Harry Weeter, Louisville
technician, said no connection he
had with the case gave any sus-
picion of poisoning. He said he
made the usual laboratory test—
blood count and urine analysis—
and that "it did not show anything
one way or the other."
BUSINESS CLIMBS
Business is on- the upgrade in
Murray. according to a report re-
leased Tuesday evening by Dallas
Outland, of the Murray Monument
Works. Early next week they will
receive from Georgia another car-
load of granite to fabricate into
monuments to hike care of their
expanding business.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon July 28, 1938
Mrsi3 c:11-0:- en NOBLE J. GREGORYBuried
TRACES GROWTH OF
GILBERTSVILLEDAM
Congressman Says Project
Is Foremost Boon
to This Area
WILDY BERRY IS
NAMED TO CLUB
Nol;le J. Gregory, Congressman
from the First District, described
to theYoung Business Men's Club
of Murray Monday night the pro-
cedure which it was necessary to
go through with before the final
authorization for construction of
the Gilbertsville dam was ap-
proved.
Stressing the point that West
Kentuelcy was the most important
district, insofar as the United
States Congress was concerned, in
America becallse of its diversity
of farm enterprites, Gregory said
there had never been a real de-
pression here in comparison with
other areas and said the authoriza-
tion of the dam was the "greatest
thing ever done by the Federal
Government, or any other- branch
of Government, state or other-
wise, for Western Kentucky".
He paid tribute to the people of
Murray and Calloway county for
supporting the fight for the dam,
regardless of the site- engineers The speaking here Saturday
chose to place it. "The fight to night will get underway promptly
get the dam was a long and hard. at 7:30. according to Hiram Tucker,
Keen Johnson to „
Address County
Voters Saturday
To Speak at 7:30 p. m. in
Courthouse Yard; Many
Expect to _Listen
one. and I want to assure you
that this club's Support of that
move was invaluable to its cul-
mination."
Present at the meeting was Joe
T. Lovett, a member, who was
congratulated by fellow members
on his being chosen State Depart-
ment commander of the 'Ameri-
can Legion last week. Harry
Sledd, president of the, club, was
in charge and introduced the
speaker., Other guests incluired
Mayor George Hart, F. B. Crouch.
George M. Baker, of the. TVA,
and Earl Swift who came with
Gregory.
Wildy Berry. young Murray
business man, was admitted to
membership in the club.
Local Ladies to
Shop in St. Louis
Mrs. Thelma Farley and Miss
Effie Watson. of the Murray Gar-
ment Company, will leave Sunday
for St. Louis where they will spend
the•early part of next Week shop-
ping for autumn and fall clothing
with which to stock their shelves.
They will visit some of the most
exclusive stylists of St. Louis and
will bring back latest models to
display for their local customers,
Hazel School to
Sponsor Program
Miss Billie Walker and her
Argotane Entertainers from WMC,
Memphis, *ill appear in person
at Hazel High school Saturday
night. July 30, at 845. school of-
ficials anncunced. The time of the
program has been changed from
8 to 8:45 so as not to interfere with
church services.
Lt.-Gov. Keen Johnson, a polish
ed and smooth gentleman if ther
ever was one, will speak from t
courthouse steps Saturday night a
7:30 in Support of his colleague in
St ate administration, Governoti
Chandler, a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for U. S. Se
ator, a position now held by Albe
W. Barkley. That is, Mr. John
will Speak here if Governor Chan
dler's condition is such that Jol-
son does not have to act as Gov-4
ernor in his stead. In case the
Lieutenant-Governor cannot be
present. Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral A. E. Fauk will speak in his
place.
Johnson, having spoken earlie
at the 'Hemecoming -celebration a
Backusburg, will bring a sound
truck with him, and will discu
the qualifications of the Govern°
from the standpoint of a man whie
has worked himself in the semi
capacity that Chandler 'has work:
ed—Governor of the State of Ken.
tacky. When Chandler is out of
the State, Johnson automatically
becomes Governor.
campaign chairman for Chandler.
A urge crowd is expected to over-
flow thie courtyard to listen to the
Lieutenant-Governor speak.
It was Keen Johnson, it will be
remembered, why gave the corn-
College and WPAT to Work
Out 'Historical Survey of
Olitor New Students at MSC
"A historical survey is being !questionnaires have not been of-
made of every student who has ficially approved by the college.
enrolled in Murray State College, When officially approved, the
under the direction of the eaten- questionnaire for former students
skin office," Mrs. E. S. Outland, will go out to every student Who
supervisor, stated today. has enrolled for one day or. four
years."The work is carried on by nine
high school graduate students, who
plan to use their earningsto help
pay their way through college,
when they enter Murray this fall,"
she explained. These students live
in Calloway County.
The work is sponsored by the
local WPA, and approved by the
federal gevernment. The college
is furnishing all material used in
the project.
"It is believed that the survey
when completed will bring the
college and students closer togeth-
er, whereby each may understand
the other and render a service to
the graduates and to students who
plan, and come to Murray," the
supervisor said.
There are two questionnaires to
be filled out, one from information
from the registrar's office, business
office, College News office; and
from the extension office. These
COLLEGE LISTS 52
AS APPLICANTS FOR
TERM GRADUATION
The Rev. A. Warren Huyck,
mencernent add reni for the sprang Paducah Baptist, -To
graduating class at Murray State Preach Sermon
College.
Owen Keller is also scheduled
CLAXTON TO GIVE
to speak for Chandler Saturday
FINAL ADDRESSnight here. Time arrangements;
will be made after lfie arrival of.
the two speakers, accurding ti)
Hiram Tucker, Chandler _chairman.
With 52 candidates for degrees
in the August graduation class.
Murray State College will hold its
ermmencement exercises on Thurs-
Superior Laundry ' day, August 18. The total num-
ber of graduates for the year 1938,
Installs New Unit lincluding both the June and Aug-
For Washing Shirts _ust classes, will be 126. From thetime of the first graduating class
in 
1926 through 1938 there will
.A new shirt-finishing unit has have been 1,238 graduates.
just. recently been installed by Of the 52 to receive their de-
say it will more than double the 
grees in August, 4 will receive the
bachelor of music education de-
l Superior Laundry and Dry Clean-
ers, and managers of the plant
speed with which shirts are com-
pletely washed and finished.
Shirts come from the process
shaped like new, according to
Thumas Banks, owner of the laun-
dry.
35 Farmers to
Go To Princeton
About 35 farmers of this coun-
ty will leave Friday morning for
Princeton to attend the annual
field day of the Substation ex-
periment farm there during the
day, the Agricultural Extension
office of. Calloway county said
today.
Programs featuring sailient points Charles Clanton Miller, Murray;
in successful farm operation and-
management ' -will be presented
during the say.
gree, 5 the bachelor of science in
home economics, 5 the bachelor
of arts. and 38 the bachelor of
science.
Commencement week will be of-
ficially opened on Sunday. August
14, with the baccalaureate ser-
mon, which will be given by Rev.
A. Warren Huyck. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Graduation exercises will be
eld on Thursday, August 18, and
_P. P. Claxton, president of
Austin-Peay Normal, Clarksville.
Tenn., will address the class.
Following is a list ef candidates
for degrees:
Bachelor cf Music Education:
Usher Abell, Paducah; William
• Letcher Melto n, Madisonvillg
County Has Progressed Much Since
Co-ming of-Cochran-as-Agent, 193
de, 
Four years ago Saturday, July
23, John T. Cochran came to Mur-
ray as county agent, succeeding
John Bondurant who was treater-
red to the management depart-
ment of the ahrtension Division.
Cochran came from Danville,
Ky.. where he had been seed loan
agent for two years. Here, he
'found that Bondurant, in the six
mohths he had been farm agent in
Calloway county, had bent his et:'
forts on the ,Triple-A program
alone and had developed no ex-
tension work, a system of' educa-
tion in agriculture.
Sicase July of 1934 when Coch-
ran' came to Calloway, a program
of agricultural work unparalleled
in the history of the county has
taken place. In 1935, Kelly Crom-
well, a native of Clinton. came
from the University of Kentucky
as assistant farm agent. Together,
the two farm representatives of
this county have made history.
With the cooperation of farmers
of the county, they began Exten-
sion Work. By December of 1934,
Cochran had organized a series
of communities throughout the
county, and farmers, eager to,
spend profitably winter days in
which .otherwise they might be
idle came to the e ommunity
"l-hoolhouses on certain days to
plan their program of procedure
for the ensuing year. There were
seven of the cOmmanities original-
ly, but now there are nine. Thus
was begun the system of setting
up goals to strive for in the year's
work.
Early in the second year, the
Farm Buteau was organized. Four-
H Clubs .came into being. The
Triple-a prcigram increased its in-
fluence over farmers throughout
the county, and the office of the
county agent was the nucleus for
the local administration of the na-
tional program. It required more
office space and more helpers.
Farm supervisors had' to be ap-
pointed., and these worked under
the advice of the coats, agent.
They went out to measure -s-the
land in certain crops and returned
,to the office to calculate percent-
gee and remunerations mathe-
matically. ,
Eventually, the national service
sent airplanes Out to take huge
aerial pictures and survey maps so
sthat by the use of a clynometer,
a technical device geometrically
precise, the number of acres in a
field could be determined in a
minute or two in the office with-
out necessary visitation to the
It took hours arid days., Some-
times. nights. Records had tte:be
kept, and were kept-. A definite
filing system for allglowers io
the .-county had I"—be-- arranged.'
Maps showing locations .of farms
and roads leading there , were
planned and made available. A
variegated and essentially neces-
sary unit of information covering
every part of the county was
placed at the fingertips of the
county agent. Sometimes 500
farmers called at the office during
a day. Others used phoesee for
information. It was a gantic
task.
The office was divided into two
departments: one, the county
agent's office proper with an Ex-
tension secretary, the agent and
the assistant agent; the other, the
soil canservation office, with Soils,.
Secretary 011ie Barnett and sev-
eral clerks.
The U. S. Government was par-
ticular. If there was the slightest
calculatory mistake in forms of ap-
plications submitted, • or if some
question were unsettled, an ad-
justment had to be made. It neces-
sitated the organization of a county
committee to pass on farensoproh-
lems. Cochran -then organized
community committees to aid in
promulgating uselul farm prac-
tices in small individual areas.
And all the time there was the
Extension work to be., carried on.
Dairying had come to a low ebb
in Calloway county. and Cochran
ben!' hTh energies to ievive it.
(Continued on. Page "Two)
Bonnie Hicks Walker, Bruceton,
Tenn.
Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics: Mayrelle Jones Clark,
Lynn Grove; Estelle, Hayes Erwin,
Murray; Mary Charles Farris,
Murray; Elttabeth Foster. LaCen-
ter: Bovine Parks, Murray.
Bachelor of Arts: Evelyn Abbott
Brown, - Dawson __Springs.; __Anita_
Ciprian. Murray; Ruby Cloys
Krider, Paris. Tenn.; Virginia Mc-
Dowell. Humboldt, Tenn.; Hazel
Newton, Gilbertsville.
Bachelor of Science:, Louise
Acree.- Model, Tenn.; Flossie May
Alsman, Mayfield; 'John Boling.
Alamo, Term.; Helen Bernice
Boughter, Hopkinsville; Morris
Brandon. Dover, Tenn,: 0. T. Car.
roll. West Paducah: Zolon Clay-
ton, Buchanan, Tenn.:* Sanders
Brent Clayton, Hazel; Vida Cole,
Benton; Frances Covington, Ma's'-
field. Ruth Mary Crice, Bandana;
Charlene Walker Curd._ Hazel;
David Andrew Dickerson, Padu-
cah; Paul Fowler, Kankaket. Ill.;
Magdalen s Kemper, Salem; Eloise
Kesterson, Paris, Tenn,
Cornelia Spiceland Kirks, 'bow-
ling,. Green; Dallas Lancaster, Dex-
ter: Rex Lashlee, Buchanan, Tenn.;
James Alton Lowry. Fulton: Hen-
rietta Mungle, Wickliffe; Annie
Katheiine MeElya, Heath; Louis
Ethridge .14cK9el, Rector, Ark.;
William Nicticls, Crofton; Ocie
Mae Owen. Paris, Term.; Vivian
Rowland Parker, Paducah; Mary
Ruth Pickard, Paducah; Zelma
_Marie Presson, Camden, Tenn:
'Martha May Bobcats, Clinton; Ruth
Roberts, Puryear. Tenn,
Goldye Belletta Rosenthal, Pa-
ducah: Margaret Mae Smith, Hick-
man; Josephine Sullivan. 'Hick-
man, Marguerite Jones Terrell. 'Pa-
ducah:, John Wesley Watson.
Marion; 'Catherine Browder Wil-
liamson, Vulton.
• es--
4
The information from the regis-
trar's office, business office, News
office, and extension office will
contain the following: student's
name, date of birth, parents' names,
high school, date of college en-
trance, majors, scholastic stand-
ing, certificate and degree held,
how supported through college, ex-
tra-curricular activities engaged
in, church preference, etc.
The questionnaire to be mailed
to every former student' will seek
information on the following:
name, address, favorite studies
and extra-curricular activities in
high school, self-support in high
school, present occupation, courses
in college that helped the stu-
dent most, extra-curricular ac-
tivities in college, what schools at-
tended since leaving Murray, his-
tory since leaving to present time,
whether student plans to attend
school again, what program stu-
dent would suggest that the col-
lege initiate for benefit of former
students, what course student
would take if he took his college
course again, etc.
Students carrying on the work
are Mary Nell Rayburn. Mattie
T. Williams, Sallie Lemons, Zelma
Alpha McGough. George D. Nobles,
Porter Lynn, Mary C. Hicks, M. 0.
Thomas, and Desmond Summers,
John Young 'Brown
to Defend Barkley.
Saturday at 4 p. m.
John Young Brown, fire-eating
politician and 1936 candidate for
United State Senator against M.
M. Logan and J. C. W. Beckham,
will speak from the courthouse
steps SaUSUley afternoon at 4
o'clock in behalf of Alben W.
Barkley's candidacy for his re-
election to the United States Sen-
ate.
Brown, who spoke here in 1936
when he brought a sound-truck
along with him, is noted fot. his
biting attacks on the opposition
and has been campaigning vigcr-
ously for Barkley ever since the
race started.
Mrs. Ina Wells Dies
At Home in Penny
Mrs. Ina Wells died Monday night
at her home near Penny after a
IS. weeks' illness of eomplicatory
causes. She was 67 years old.
A member of the Bethel Metho-
dist church. she Was buried in
the Bethel cemetery. The Rev.
H. P. Blankenship conducted the
funeral services at 2:30 Tuesday
afternoon.
Survivals are a daughter. Mrs.
Leota Norsworthy; a sister. Mrs.
G. W. Martin, of Anson. Tex.;
and a son, Glyco Wells. In addi-
tion, there were two graedchil-
dren.
Miss Annie Cude is
Buried Wednesday_
Miss Annie Tressie Cude, daugh-
ter of J. P. Cude. ' cf Coldwater,
died Tuesday morning at her
father's home of an illness that
had extended over several years.
The latter phase of her condition
gradually leaving her in worse
health, lasted for four months.
The Rev. Perry Cothran, Church
of Christ minister, conducted the
funeral services Wednesday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock at the Bazzell
cemetery in this county.
Surviving Miss Cude are her
father; ' two sisters. Mrs. Ruth
Peay and Mrs. Carlene Warren:
and three brothers, Herman, Alpha.
and Leon Code,
Miss Lockhart is
Winner of Medal
at 4-H Club Camp
J. T. Cochran Aids in Super-
vising Annual Pur-
chase Unit
Miss Evelyn Lou Lockhart, of
the Lynn Grove 4-H club of this
county, was awarded a silver med-
al at the district 4-H club camp
in Ballard county for having been
an outstanding 4-H camper, There
is only one higher award for 4-H
club achievement,' and that is a
gold medal. This year the gold
medal was awarded to Miss Car-
olyn Tanner, Paducah, Route 2.
Miss-- Lockhart was awarded a
shield with 4 Hs for .having at-
tended camp for 4 years. Lavon
Rhodes, Isaac Ford, and Josephine
Crawford were issued one with
b -als, for having attended camp
for three years. When they attend
camp again, one more H will be
added to their shield and thus fin-
ish their insignia.
Those attending camp from this
county in addition to those getting
honors were: Donald Crawford,
Hillson Myers, Fay asturdock, Mar-
lon Murdock, Maxine Crouch.
Jeanne Tucker, and Billie Gingles.
County Agent John T. Cochran,
spent the week at camp helping
supervise the group._ _
t
Russell Hunt to
Conduct Lectures
on Tobacco Curing
Russell Hunt, specialist in to-
bacco curing, will hold meetings
for Calloway county growers Mon-
day. August 1, at the following
locations: Lubie Hale's farm east
of Elm Grove church at 10 o'clock;
E. L. Kuykendall's farm just south
of Taylor's Store at 1:15; and .at
Will Washer's farm on the Murray-
Lynn Grove highway at 3:30 in the
afternoon.
County Agent J. T. Cochran said
the meetings with Hunt possibly
may be the last opportunity dur-
ing the year for farmers to meet
Mr. Hunt and specifically urged
their attendance at the meeting
nearest their home community.
Twenty Monroe county ' farmers
are planning to try Italian rye
grass as a cover crop.
Backusburg Picnic to Be
Most Elaborately ed
The stage was set today for the lion have wanted to see Glisaon
smnual picnic holiday at Backus- but have never dreamed of having
burg Saturday when celebrities of the privilege of seeing both him
stage and screen and radio will and DeFord Bailey perform on the
converge on the usually mild corn- same stage the same day.
munity hamlet for what is ex- Two male quartets. the Stamp
pected to be one of the biggest Book Quartet and tfre -Kirksey
'entertainment features of its kind Quartet, wit appear on the pro-
ever presented in Western Ken-. gram. Other popular units to be
tucky. • featured are Angeline and her
Cetvg1r1 Follies, WREC: Creek
Brothers' Oldtime Band. WSM:
the Arizona Ranch Riders, WLAC:
the Lone Star Cowhands.. WSIX;
the Covered Wagon Gang; the
Radio Parkers; Find the Yellow
A crowd of 2001 people' from
ten states will gather at Backus.
burg to be present at the biggest
array of radio fun and entertain-
ment ever assembled in this area.
In addition, Lt. Gov. Keen John-
son will speak at 2 o'clock in the I Jackets, WPAD
_ 006.----7,;7::„ keikatfr.. . -- •
of he Senatoriaf cEttiantiery-
GOV A. B. Chandler Vego-E. Barnes to
C. R. Dowling, manager of the
presentation, said the radio stations
represented on the program ex-
ceed in number the mere acts of
most programs of the kind. He
said the show will be new, except
for the Delmores and Uncle Dave
Macon. Uncle Dave. he said, was
getting old. and many wanted to
ice him again.
Speak for Chandler
ere Friday Night
Vego E. Barnes. Hopkinsville,
who recently withdrew from the
Congressional primary race against
Congressman Noble Gregory of
Mayfield. veal speak here Friday
night in the interest of the Demo-
Sure to rrtake a -hit -with the cratic nomination for U.• S. Sena-
tor of Governor A. B. Chandler,
it was announced - here today by
Chandler headquarters. Barnes'
speech - will be at 7:30 p.. to.
The Hon. Lee Moore will speak
will certainly gain a round of ap- at Murray Thursday. night. August- training. .•
!Meuse, Dowling declared. He wasi 4, at-.7".30, in, support of the Chand- Office supervisor cf the group .P"
of the' opinion many in this sec-, ler ticket, it wils also made known. qorci,,,n, Moody. of New Cones,
crowd. in Dowling's views will be
the Golden West Cowboys with
Texas Daisy and' the Texas Drifter.
Also Lonnie C•lisson, the famous
hound dog imitator from 'XEPN
Volume CNI; No. 30
CIRCUIT COURT TO
CONVENE MONDAY
FOR AUGUST TERM
Housebreaking, Assaul t,
Larceny, Child Desertions,
Etc., to Be Judge!!
ELLIS-ERWIN CASE IS
SET FOR THIRD DAY
Calloway Circuit Court—which
began ,kay back in 1869 and which
before that time was known as
the Calloway court of Common
Pleas—will convene for its second
session of the year on Monday,
August 1. with Circuit Judge Ira
D. Smith in charge. The first ses-
sion of 1938 was held in April;
the third will convene in Novem-
ber.
Immediately after the court con-
venes on Monday, the grand-jury
will begin its sessions, and the
petit jury will assemble Tuesday.
Principal among the Common.
wealth eases to come before the
court is the trial, scheduled for the
third day of court, of Duncan
Ellis, charged with malicious cut-
ting, and Camillus Erwin, charged
with assault and battery.
On the same 'day will come the
trials of Wilton Bucy, 0. B. Far-
ley, Joe Walker, and Ralph Las-
siter, accused of storehouse break-
ing. Rudy Clyde Wilkerson and L.
D. Miller, charged of knowingly
receiving stolen property, will also
be tried on the fourth day.
Other cases, most of them minor
in character, are second day sched-
ules which include trials of Rue
Nix on nine charges of forgery;
Lomon McDougall and Freeman
Sandwich for assault and battery;
Roy Blanton, and Johnny Hunt for
storehouse breaking: Porter and
Bailey Dockery for assault with
intent to rob: Solon Chance and
Charles McCall for storehouse
breaking; and Cubie and Pony
Chance, charged With knowingly
receiving stolen property.
On the third day, George Tellus
will .be tried for malicious shoot-
ing; Edd Boggess and Cecil Valen-
tine for storehouse breaking: Free-
man Shadwick and Lomon Mc-
Dougal for possessing st al and
making liquor; John AlVis Stub-
blefield for petit, larceny, and
Charlie Darnell, chaked With forg-
ery.
In additions there will be several
petty cases fo come before the
court, many of the defendants be-
ing charged with child desertions,
etc.
Cochran Names
List of Aides for
Measuring Land
Twenty-Eight Men Named,
Four From Each District;
Take Examinations
County Agent J. T. Cochran to-
day listed the names of persons in
each district who made the four
highest grades in the examination
for county supervisors of the 1938
agricultural conservation p r o-,
gram.
Although final approval yet
must be given by the State de-
partment, the persons named in
all. likelihood_ Cochran said._ will-
be in charge of measuring the ac-
reage of crops tri the county this
year. ess
The four persons in each com—
munity ' are: Brinkley—H. C.
Chester, Kirksey; Ralph Ray. Mur-
ray: Bun Harlon Hughes, Farming-
ton: and Sherwood Potts, KirkSey,
Concord; Frank Montgomery, New
Concord; Cleo Grogan, Murray;
P. A. Winchester. Brandcno and
F. H. Spiceland, Jr., Knight.
Liberty: A. W. Mofris, Dexter;
Tom Wells', Murray: Talmage Bur-
keen, Murray: and 0, B. Geurin,
Murray. Hazel: Aubrey Hatchet',
Hazel; Hollis Walker, Hazel; Clar-
ence Perry. Murray; and Gilmer
McClure. Murray. Swann: G. L.
Morris, Murray: Luther Nance,
Lynn Grove; Ortis Key, Hazel;
a ralolditchal I Story. Hazel. Wades -
boro: Conn Barnett, Almo; John
Cunningham, Murray; Richard
Walston: Dexter; and Charles
Johnson. Alma Murray: Lee
Crass, Murray; B. M. Coleman,
Murray: H. C. Vinson. Murray;
and Toy B. Jones, Murray.
Of this group. H. C.• Chester,
Ralph Ray. Sherwood Potts, Cleo
Grogan. A. W. Morris, Tom Wells.
0. B. Gcurin. Gilmer McClurg, G.
Morris, Luther Nance.lRichard
Walston.' H. C Vinson, and Toy
B. Jones weressupervlsors last year
and have already ,6 tarted nicest's'.
ing ground. ' The others are'` in
JP, •
......0.1•1114•44141.014,141•••••.** •11.1,•••,-• •
• ••
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.-AGF
TWO
TtOUNTY HAS
PROGRESSED
rniles-southwe-st of Murray, east of Taylor Store. All bot-
tom land.: $2,000. $1000 cash, balance r, 2, 3; and 4 years
• per rent interest.
•
• . •
•••••••••••• f•••••41. 44••••••••••••-earsiers•••••-•,••2,,---
s
•!"-""'"-r-•
1 farm. 44 aeres, 36 clear, all level la,nd. 1 1-2 miles
north.--of Coldwater 'on Coldwater-Backusburg road. -4-
room house ;-good barn,-stook water pond, 1:3 fruit
trees, 1-2 mile of church; 1-2 mile to High school, beauti-
fuJ little Awn.f.;; S„)..SItp_
83 acres.44/ 4.4_acretr branch, bottom, 1Z
acres•in ratCA it*610 ;morn good tobaecO
barn, 4-statt *stakile, .wa.ter anci 2 ponds for -stock.
water, 20 fruit treels; 2Lintiles,of chuicti and school, on
school route, mail route, mills mite good grav.gl•road.
.2 1-2- miles 'sOuthwest of Kirk,ey $1000, §500 cash, bah
ante 1, 2. and;3 years, 6 per.rnt "nterest.
20'icres land-. 19 cleared. I-room *use., smoke house,
. 5-tall barn, good crib, 2 wells. 2 steel( ponds of water;
15 young fruit trees. 1 mile of-church, 2 miles of schoOl,
buse service; 6 Miles north of Murray. facing- black-top
-road. $950.
'Plenty of Houses and Lots in Town on Good Terms
If You Want Your Property 'Sold, List Same With Us
•
FARMER & RHODES
Murray, 'Ky. Phone 249
•
)
;
----.5-,-
5- •••••• _ ,••••••••••-••.••••••••-.... -
•
•
terracing. At • the request of the
Chamber pt Commerce; the farm
Bureau., In cooperation with Crom-
well,. and the ('CC camp. a state
crusher for limestone was sent
(down from Frankfort by Garth
Ferguson and CCC boys quarried
limestone rock in the east•'part
of the county. The Government
advanced the majority of the price
-of-the liniesistereaseld •Aviseseas ass-
1936 there were 40 tons of lime
used. in 1937 there were 7.000 tons.
The goal for 1938 is 10.000 -tons.
Since the terracing program start-
ed too, there has been approxi-
mately 1.800 acres terraced. '
A rural electrification program
Is planned to take place within
• the next year. Farm account
keeping as a means of. determin-
ing exactly the gain or' loss on
.the year's work has been insti-
tuted in the county. Demonstra-
tion plots showing valuee ot fer-
tilizers on varwas crops have been
and are being grown by farmers.
in various localities under the iii7
• ••••••-, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••■••••••
11
. Coldwater News
I guess ev•erybody is enjoying
The warm' weather Some are wish•
tag for a rain.
s Brother George(Areher filled his,
(Continued from Page Onto appointment at the Coldwater Bap-
Cromwell set out a mamas tist church Sunday. -Everyone en-
whereby he how( to conserve /oyed - his sermon. There will be • 
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
So much is being said on this
and improve soils/ by a system of reaching at Coldwater Baptist
church every fourth Sunday and subject 
nowadays,
As a ;somber ol the General As-
Sunday night, first Saturday eve- 
that made the appropria-
ning and first Sunday morning
hon. 1 would like a little space to
Everybody has a special invitation
discuss it. In the first place. that
to attend all services. the Federal Government pays $15
Mr. and Mrs. Burene Jones vis- per month' and is matched, by the
ited-Masts Rogers arid family Sun- state's is wrong, in my opinion.
day. because each old perton who is
Mrs. Eunice Cobh visited Mrs. rated to come sender the 'provision
Bobbie--Adams Sun...day. cf the law should receive the
-Everybody is sorry to know o same- frorriThe 'PecTi7ra1 treasory
our school house burning last regardless of the state they reside'
week. We only hope to have an- in as the moriey for this pur-
other as good. • pale is covered in the • Fecielta
Mrs. Prince is improving, treasury without regard to the
edr, gal manni, aria gala, Lu. 'State or the amount the state is
ease and maireune visited wiu able to pay. If those claiming
that they want to pay $3.00 per
Sledd and family last Sunday.
month should first treat each
Clovis and Ina Mae Hassell went
to Eggner's Ferry Sunday 
person right and give each one
$15. and then they could point to
Little Miss Jo Ann Carraway the state's not making it possible
visited Bobbie Rogers Saturday to draw $30.00. But to those of us
night and Sunday who are just a. little above relief
Miss Elsie Christenberry of De- and want to support ourselves if
troit is at home on a vise possible and who know the taxes
Our highway is about completed must be gathered in before they
rection of the agent. Hybrid corn
-through Coldwater„ It is aisne can be paid out, feel that many of
as an increased yield-maker has 
road. them can get along very *ell with
been grown in the county during' 
• Violet Rogers visited Winnie less than $3.d per month.
• tr
the last two years; modern brood- 
Jones over the week-end. Besides (h'state's as to
-
er houses . and increased Poulti7. Sorry to hear of the, 
death of pay one-half the amount Cif the
sone delivery of the checks,
production have been sponsored by little Freda Mae Wilson last week. 
pension. the states have to ad-
the. eant. Cover crops have been Raymond Sanders and family
minister the examinatiop and de-
sshown to be expedient. . A pro- moved to his father's place in Cold-
l
gram of soil care never before water since the death of -his meth-
ment is being made about the per-
.
equalled in this county is now an er a month ago. We all miss. Mrs. It so happens that July 1 is 'the
.established practice. through the Sanders, she was a fine lady. beginnine of the new fiscal year
efforts of the county agent and his of the State. and it is necessary to
cooperators. - 
Mr.- and Mrs. Hutson Black vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sand- take a sew. inventory. a Personal
Through a all, -the National Farm era Over the week-end. • '. • check-up. for the reason that ttie
Prograrn has taken more than 50
per cent ,of the agent's tin*. Each The meeting begins 
at Coldwater Federal Government has its audi-
year he and his-helpers have seen Baptiat church the second 
Sunday, tors continually on the job check-
lb thesadminestration of the county in August. Everybody is 
ing against the state and although invited to .
the Federal Government does pass
part cd the Federal project. Last attend every service. Brother on the applicant, if later it finds
year, more than $130.000 came to George Archer is pastor. Eve:67- in its opinion that sortie one has
Cantatas- frOm 'the:Government in body .read the 13th chapter of Cor- drawn pay who is riot entitled to
Soil payments. This .year. there inthians and there should be more it. or has 'come into possession of
probably will be n-,16re. Each year. peace around. properfy. or that some near rela-
. sea...Cochran has trained and taken live has come. into possession of
delegates to 4-H cluli`itinitic week s - property whose due it- is to ,sup-
demonstration team Won first .
'Havens' Questionat &.,exinglon. Last year. his boys'  is port' the applicant, then the Fed-
place in the state Delegates at- "NN'ho \Vas Jesus?" ii- '
eral Government steps in and
tend the kcal purchase club. camp 
waharza its funds, arid that is
will be the 
not ill.. It requires the state to
.ammally. • . • "Who Was Jesus'" . _ Havens,
The county agent's is a job few sermon subject of 
pay back to the Federal fund the
could undertake. Surely, it is a minister of the First- Christian 
amount paid by it. that being one-
job few could execute so skillful- Church. at the morning eiorship 
hall the money received by the ap-
ly and so beneficially as has Cal- service next Sunday. The service 
plicant. Now in the face of this
loway coenty's agent. John • T. 
regulation is it not-necessary to 
begin at 10:45- snake personal delivery often if
Cochran. The Sunday night church sets not each time
vice will begin -at '730. with the
When .this appropriation w
16.ALES REPRESENTATIVES 
cogligatiele ern ribip service- made, an estimate was made of
ATTEND FARSL MILL MEETS 
'1811/1111F sad Music.- A short ser-,the applicant that wueld'.apply,•
mon 717be Trifler," will and it. Nis developed that four
be delivered by the minister: times as many have applied as *asJknBranch. loci! sales retire,
eentative for --the Purina-Ralston 
The Sunday Schael.- 1.0 by Supt.
estimated to the, extent that thereR. L Wade a-ill begin at -9:30 Sun-
are now more than 100,000. So theCompany. Charlie Lynn. manager day, morning
last legislature increased the 
amount half a million. That
of the Economy Feed Store: Mack - • The Christian Endeavor Societies 
Thomas Tarry of Dexter; and •,will meet at .6:30. Sunday evening.
Lester of Curd's -teed r • amount was deemed as much as
Store of Hazel. attended a fartn 
In the-Young' People's Society. Dr.'
should be appropriated ander theJean Bordeaux assistant dean of set-up of -anticipated - revenue.• and mill trip of the-Purina-Rah-ten Carnegie s"I ttt
I understand that no state isCompany_ Monday and Tuesday. 'discuss. "Dale Carneoe's' Method
They hispected the experimental paying $30.00 per month. Ohioof Attaining Popularity." Vilitors
pays $23. -Tenertssee pays $13. Ken-faros at Gray -Summit. Mo_ and=
the laboratories at St. Louis. 
will be welcomed to hear Are
tucky $10, all averages. Termes-
-
 Wear'
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Contributions te tais column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome They do not
necessarily express ihe views
of this newspaper.
THE PUBLIC VOICE II
Humphreys Key Is
Feted by Cohort
Humphreys Key of the Callo-
way C,'unty Lumber Company
was the guest of honor at a din-
ner -given Wednesday evening at
the National Hotel, complimentary
to his record in selling Johns-Man-
ville Products in the last year.
He was presented with • gold
watch by the Johns-Manville Corp-
oration who were represented here
by Paul Phillips of Paducah, H.
L. Steiner. district manager of
Cincinnati, and Albert Handiford,
and Jack ,Sharborough, proprietor
of the Calloway County Lumber
Company, their dealer here. Mr.
Key has sold over 100 jobs during
tna r^-.. year in which-osier.
of Johns-Manville products have
gone into each one.
Other guests at the meeting in-
cluded lumber men from othe
surrounding towns in gentucky
and Tennessee who attended the
Housing Guild in Memphis last
winter. and Sam Boyd Neely, and
Dave Hopkins of the lumber com-
pany. Dinner was served at 7:30
p. m.
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL NEWS
. Our school is progressing nice-
ly toward a successful school
year. We have an enrollment of
59.. including both rooms. We
have .the , same teachers we had
last year, of whom we are proud.
We were glad to have the Rev.
H. P. Blankenship and most of the
parents with us on the first day
of scbool. We enjoyed the Rev-
erend Mr. Blankenship's talk very
much -We are going to take his
advice and see who can learn
the Most this year.
Mies Moore's room has organ-
ized two clubs, the "Blues" and
the "Yellows". The purpose of
the clubs. is to see which side can
do the best in schoolroom and
playground activities. The presi-
dents are Martha Lou Morris and
Hazel Fennell.
•Those making the highest scores
in the fifth and seventh grades
for the past two weeks were
Dorothy Todd and R. E. Wright..
Those visiting us last week were:
Estille Lovett, Louise Andrews.
Lattie Fennell, Elmus Morris and
Noble Vasser. We cordially in-
vite the community to visit our
school.
• Our cream rapper was a suc-
cessful one. The teachers and
pupils vial to thank the com-
munity and all of those who at-
tended, for their splendid coope-
ration. We are using the proceeds
to buy window shades for both
•
About 50 dealers out of Mr. The Mid-Week Meeting will be 
see has many taxes that we do
Branch's territory attended the . not -have-Ca Cola, soft drinks,
m  _a eSiing and like number _from 
:  and many others that we do not 
;held Wednesday night at 7:30. ' 'have-Coc
doe  cigarette r sett tax-. cigar -tax.
six'-other territories, with, over 306
s 
in all in attendance. 
its _Branch will leave. 
Friday' GONNA KEEP HOARDERS! --, have: besides we are trying to pay,
. 
, -'&o stater debt and are doing it. .
for Hot Springs. Ark., where he l All persons who plan' tokeep while other- states are paying no
will attend a sales--conference for !boarderl this. fall for students at- attention to debts-just as the _Fed-
the- South Central Division. The tending Murray State College- will eral Government t..% d-ing. when
iscavention will last Sunday. Mon- !please notify Pref. William Cali&
day, -and Tuesday. ..: I ill, personnel dean of the college.
ss- ssse,
It Pays to Read the Classifieds ;
FARMS FOR SALE!
160 acres. 60 acres clear. :SU acres in good grass. on
Newburg road, 11 miles from Murray ; 2-room-house, good
spring water. School bus every day to Faxon Iligh.School.
Priced To sell.
: 8,0 acres, 65-clear. 51) acre' in bottom; fine land. -177
acres in Jap, 10 acres in timlyelr, good 4-room house, good. 
tobaccobarn, 6 stall stable, well water and stock water,-
fruit trees, 1-2 mile to church, 1 1-2 miles to school,
on Almo-Kirksey road. $3250. A real buy_ .
11•1•1
Kentucky gets out of debt-which
this administration is doing-then
she' can pay more( if necessary, to
any, worthy cause;
It is to my mind so unfortunate
that we 'have so many elections:
that each year • it 'becomes so
heated that many of cur leaders
find it an opportunity to let off
steam and try to- mislead John
Public Who I find these days more
intelligent than most of the ipeak-
ers heard. arid re- y- well' posted
rnmental affairs.ongov
,Too mach money is being spent(on elections. -one side takes the
people's money. •takes .from thrm
by force a-i-taxes by the Federal
Government directly and indirect-
ly, and the same, is' true of the
45 acre farm, 25 clear, b&larice in good timber on state Government. but for MP I
new highway, good 4-room 'house, good .tobacco barn, am- interested in the government
stables, inedium; stock water creek, few fruit trees. 10 at Frankfort because there they
have-what I ant inie•relled- in.
ROADS. SCHOOLS. and' every Sc
tivlties of suppsrt for county and
Vie could Tuft very we
we did not have to have so much
duplication • of management. Of
course, they • help in time of war
hat- they- do not -alway-- 4o their
Livestock
hope that Robbie Fennell
who has been ill since Thursday
will soon be gble to join her class-
mates in their studies-By R. E.
Wright and Mae Dell Hopkins,
FFA Group Goes
To Famous Cave
Eighteen members of rke -Faure
EAST ST. LOUIS, lii., July 27-
Hogs 5.500, 750 direct; under MO'
lbs. steady to 10c lower; lights and
Pigs bid 150•25c lower; 240 lbs up
steady to 10c higher; top 10.00:
some held higher; bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs. 9.8541'10 00: sows
Under 400 lbs. 7.25448.00. heavies
*150,, 7.50.
Cattle 3,000. calves 2.000; 1
through: c'ealers 25e higher:, ew
steers down from 11.25; heifers and
mixed yearlings 7.255i/9Skl; beef
cows 5.25o6.50',. cuttert 4.00ti 500;
top sausage bulls ; top vealers
9.50: slaughter teers 6.75i/12.00;
slaughter he rs 6.25'411.00.
Sheep-- - througirr-feas
choice alive spring lambs 15c
lug at 9.25; generally asking
her for lambs.
CLERK URGES CAR OPERATORS
TO PURCHASE LICENSES NOW
Circuit Court Clerk Claude L.
Miller today called attention to
the fact that August 1 marks the
deadline for. driving automobiles
with an.. old operator's license.
After that date, the department of
revenue will cooperate with the
state highway patrol in enforcing
the license law, it was announced.
Persons who have drivers' li-
censes for 1937-'38 may exchange
them immediately for new ones
at the clerk's office, Miller' said.
Those, who had a license in 1936-
'37 but who did not drive in 1937-
'38 may apply for a license and
be given a receipt they may use
until the new license arrives,..
If. however, a person has never
driven and wants an original li-
cense, he must take an 'examina-
tion given at a prescribed time by
highway . patrolmen and if he
passes the licens"vill be granted.
An optional course for the new
driver if he has driven a car at
all during the last year. whether
with .or without a license, is to
purchase a 19137-18 license - before
August- 1 and have it renewed for
the 1938-'39 year. An examination
thus would be avoided, though the
eXpense would be a dollar extra.
WPA Supervisors
Meet Wednesday
To Adjust Plans
WPA supervisors from all over
the First District met with Mrs.
Fannie Roney. district supervisor.
tniadisonville, and Miss Clarice
Keightley, area supervisor. Padus
cars at Tenth and Jones streets'
etpr a business meeting in Paducah
Wednesday.
' Miss Elaine Ahart. Murray super-
visor of the sewing unit here, rep-
resented this county iit the assem-
Illy. making plans for the coming
fiscal year. At lunchtime, the
Ilip
oup waf entertained at a
ncheon by girls trained by the
A as waitresses and home care-
takers.
1 Tiersty„ supervisors were pres-
Agriculture Aides>
Meet in Mayfield
County Agent,,, Cochran.
Extension 
Secreta(
r elma Chris.
t
man, and Soil "Secretaries 011ie(
Barnett. and, ubye Carolyn Wil-
son are attending the annual office
manag7ient meeting in Mayfield
today'.-'
J. Kilpatrick, extension man-
gement engineer from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, will be in
charge of the meeting, it was
made known here.
Nursery. 'Phone 964.
z
_
tfc Kiiehen. Large cabinents, closets
WANTED-Position as pilictical
nurse, Mrs. Ora Irvan, Phone
539-J. J28c. balance less than fentak..returns.
p. L. Sharitorough, Phone 154 or
FOR RENT-Two 3-roonr furnish-
'd apartments. both available 
August 1. One on Drst floor,
one on second. Each with priv-
ate entrance, private bath with
hot water. Garage furnished. H.
E. Wall, 400 So. 4th. St. Phone
and storage space. Four bed-
rooms Small down payment,
328.
_
FOR RENT---room apartment on
Hughes Ave e Emma J. Helm,
-Phone 509. le-
CIASS11.11E0
ANNOUNCEMEN r- I am install-
ing some machinery at my mill
in Southeast Murray to make fin-
ished Scrinbee, sttch as flooring,
ceiling, weatherboarding, and oth-
er kinds. Please set me before
buying. W, D Sykes tfc
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE-
Gladiolas and other flowers 50e
per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford.
Murray Route 6. tfc
FOR RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors, Private bath.
Garage. West Main Street. John
Ryan. Phone 334-J. tfc
WANTED AT ONCE-Rawleigh
Salesman in a nearby county.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-
181-FA, Freeport_ Ill., or see L.
S. Shaffer, Paducah, Ky., Routh
5. July28p
FOR SALE-White kitchen cabi-
net. Good as new. See Eugene
Tarry, Jr., South 12th St. 1
IF YOUR RADIO is not giving
good reception let us check it
thoroughly. It may cost but very
little to , fix it up in good condi-
tion. FREE tube testing and radio
checking WESTERN AUTO
STORE. For service call 432 or
259-J. 1 p
LOST-60-1b. black and white
spotted shoat betWeem Murray and
Old Salem. J. T. Wallis Se Son
Grocery. lc
FOR RENT-4-room unfurnished
apartment with garage. Large
rooms, private entrance, from
1
front arid back. 503 Poplar.
Phone 108-R. lc
Farmers Organization of this
county, and the following agricul-
tural teachers. Robert Reed Gro-
gan. of Lynn Grave High, J. H.
Walston of Kirksey. Carmen Parks.
of Hazel, Raymond Story. of Aline..
and George Harley of Faxon. left
Murray Wednesday morning at 6
a m. and went to Mammoth Cave.
Ky.. where they viewed the cav-
erns. They returned from there
to Bowling Green where they re-
mained over night to attend their
state convention, which is being
held in that city today and to
morrow.
This trip' is a short vacation trip
for' the 'members of the Future
Farmers as well as _an interesting
and educational sojourn. Calloway
county points with pride that they
sent so many representatives to
the Convention.
Lambs weighing 104 pounds
topped the market for D. W. Du:
lin, a Christian county farmer.
best to, keep us out of war. .
• Having had scme part- in' the
passage of the legislation for the
past 12 years, I feel that I am
partly • responsible for the condi-
tion of_the state and for 20 years
Issliave peen working' in curb the
state de and stop the making of
ega S. I am prc•-ii?FitT t
the first G‘.vernor who has sup-
ported us in the fight to put the
state on a cash basis. - -
T TrIt'sErt
:
drink
BEER!
-at-
EAST PINE BLUFF
We Serve the,
Best Brands.
You'll Find
Courteous and Pleasant
SERVICE
At Our Place
ALWAYS!
-W. M. BARROW
East Pine Bluff, Tenn.
Jut Sr env. Iti• r
Serf'
•
"--•••••••••••
• i
MISS PATTIE MAE OVERBEY
'TO AID TVA APPLICANTS
Miss Pattie Mae Overbey.
sister of County Attorney Wells
Overbey. will be located at the
.county attorney's office during
the next few days to assist ap-
plicants for TVA jobs in filling
out their, application forms.
This news will assist those
wishing to have their applica-
tions filled out on a typewriter.
-
Cherry Corner to
Hold Big' Meeting
'Protracted meeting at the Cher-
ry Corner•,Baptist church will be-
gin Sunday morning at. 11 o'clock
and will last through Shnday,
August 7. it was announced today
by the Rev. J. H. Thurman, pas-
tor cf the church.
The Rev, J. W. Nelson. Dover.
Tenn.. jail lassist in the meeting.
Day services-will be held at II
o'clock in the morning, and night
sessions -will begin at ,7:45.
Pic ic Postponed
The an al basket picnic of the
American Legion will ,net be .field
-first Theisdas in Atrinstxx-
usual, but will be held Thursday,
.September 1,, in the garden. at
P. Hutson at 1006
West Main' Si
DRIVER'S LICENSE!
All Operator's Licenses,
(Driver's Licenses)
Are Due By
AUGUST 1, 1938
- • i-vokui
Bring Old License With You
For We Can Issue Renewals Only When
You Present Your Old 1937-38
License Card.
C. L. MILLER, Clerk. ,
•••••-••••••••••1 ••••••••••• ‘••••••••••••••••••• • ••••?••••;*1•1 
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NOTICE TO APPLICANTS FOR
TVA Jobs-Your forms filled out
on typewriter. Bring' them to
Pattie Mae Overbey, at County
Atterney's office. Service charge
only 25c. lc
YOU ARE.BOUND to make money
by raising Baby Chicks this sum-
mer 'because there are 20'; less
eggs in storage and 361. less
poultry meat in storage which
should make prices higher. Feed.
is cheap which lowers your pro-
ducticn cost and our prices for
double-tested chicks are low, 16.25
hundred, your choice of heavy
breeds. Order Now! Have a
few week-old-chicks at $6.95 huns
deed. F ..1 Guts. liateheriee 
Dept. LT, Evansville, Ind. &lip
FOR RENT - Furnished 3-room
'apartment with hall and bgth.
1306 West Main. See L. L. Veal
or call 104 or 421. lc
FOR RENT-Two 2-room apart-
ments. 301 South Third St. see
Mrs. J. B. Farris. 1 p-
GLADIOLAS, 50c doz; Delph:s
ium, other coat flowers. Ms
91111111111111111111111111111MINSIOW 
FOR SALE-Seed wheat from seed
.that produced more than 21
. bushels per acre. N. F. Lassiter.
Mtaseise•e--Ky. lp
FOR SALE-New- House, east' ex-
posure. North 6th St, Concrete
pavement. Modern in all respects
-air conditisned, furnace.- full
basement, hardwood floors, asbes-
tos Wainscoating in Bath and
72. lc
FOR RENT-5-room house with
basement and garage on Olive
St., between 5th and 6th, Mrs.
Opal Pittman. lp
WE HAVE parties calling at our
office daily, wanting to buy
homes, farms, boarding houses,
.business houses, hotels, cafes. If
you have a farm or any kind of
property that you desire to sell,
write us at Benton. Ky., or else
see Attorney F. F. Acree, at Mur-
ray, Ky.. and list same with us
and we will find you a buyer.
Peterson & Company, Lovett Bldg.,
Benton, Ky. Phone No. 9.- AfIc
 -
FOR SALE-Remington Portable
typewriter $20. Louisa Parker,
Murray, Itcoute 3. lp
TO MY FRIENDS:
As I write this letter I am flat of my beck (Doctor's orders) don't
suppose I will .be back into the field for the next two weeks. I have
talked to a number of my friends and find thern to be for Senator
Barkley, This letter is really intended to be to 'the friends I have
not been able to see.
There may be some little things you don't libe but consider the
big things he has been instrumental in doing for the people of these
s
United States.
- Practically all Republicans and Anti-New Deal Democrats will
ask you this silly question. What has. he done?-to me. that is the most
foolish question I have ever- heard of. If the president of the United
States has done any thing, then Barkley has, because he (Barkley) *as
right in there with the President. 'and will still be in there fighting
your battles as they present themselves. We have had only one Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt and only one Barkley, we have had only one
floor leader in the history of our state, let's keep him there.
Every time one of the Chandlerites ask you to support Chandler
ask 'him or her if they are on the state payroll? If they will tell the ,
truth 90 out Of a 100 are on the .payroll or some of their immediate
(entity.
Now my, friends what is good for the goose is good for the gander
and the things that are good for you are good for me so I would not s
think of leading you astray. Compare your two men and see into which'
sites hand you would rather place your State's destiny. One is a hard-
ened warner with years of experience-the other a play boy with
gobs of ambition who wants to be preildent 'of the U. S. A.
It- has been my policy throughout ?hese years to support the best
man for this office, therefore I am casting my lot in favor of Alben
W. Barkley.
Think this thhig over carefully before xou cast your ballot.
Any of my friends are welcome to come to see me.
DR. D. H. SIRESS.
(Political Advertisemenli
Do You Know the Issues in the
Senatorial Campaign?
Alben W. Barkley
Will Tell You In Person In a Speech
At High School Athletic ,Field
In Murray
Wednesday Night, Aug. 3
At 8 O'clock
Get One Of
These Reconditioned Used Cars
3 MONTHS OE SUMMER TOURING REMAIN
1394 FORD TUDOR SE-
DAN - Reconditio n e cf.
good 'rubber and paint.
Nice, Clean' '250Job 
1934 STANDARD CHEVROLET TU."
DOR SEDAN-Clean as a $
240pin, good tires, motor O.K.
1934. FORD -4(.0 -f,ORDOR ,
SEDAN-Reconditioned Thfough4:41‘•
Upholstering Spotless. '
A Bargain at 285
1937 FORD V-8 PICKUP-9,000 Ac-
tual miles. Good 6 ply tires. $465
Closed cab
Dozens Other Cars $40 Up
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
East Main Street 'Phone 170 Murray, KY.
- •
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Errol Barron,
Alexandria, La., annigunce the birth
Friday of a daughter, Ann Spark-
man, at a local hospital in Alex-
andria. Mrs. Barron was formerly
Miss Roxie Sparkman of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Ewing
and Mr, and Mrs. Preston Cain.
Paducah, spent Sunday with Mrs.
BoydeNorman at the home of Mrs.
ip
Ethel Bowdenohere.
Mrs. Alice Pierce and sop, Gar-
land. and daughter and grandson,
Mrs. Iva Ezell and Joe Ezell, ar
rived yesterday from' Hollywood,
Fla., to spend a few weeks with
Mrs. Pierce's mother, Mrs. J. C.
Broach, and other relatives. Mrs.
Ezell will also visit her husband's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Ezell.
Miss Hazel Tarry left Saturday
for Ridgecrest, N. C. where sue
will spend a week with her sister,
Katie Tarry, who is employed there
during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James were
business cane, s in Paducah Mon-
day.
Mrs. Le C. Puckett, Fulton, spent
least week with hiSf'daughter, Mrs.
Eugene Tarry, Jr.
Miss Willie Kelso spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Kelson. in Lynn
Grove.
Miss Rebecca Tarry, employe in
the Goodwill Center, Louisville,
will arrive in 'Murray Sunday to
spend a month's vacation with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Sr., and other relatives.
Mr, and Mrs. Kelly Cromwell
were week-end guests of the form-
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er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cromwell, of Clinton.
Mrs. B. F. Smith, St. Louis, and
Miss Marcelite Farris, Clarksville,
Tenn., were the guests Thursday
and Friday of the Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarrys, Jr. and Sr.. and
their families,
John D. Miller, Detroit, is spend-
ing a few weeks with friends in
Calloway 'county.
James Hardison, Chicago, is vis-
iting his nieces, Mrs. I. T. Craw-
ford, Mrs. "BIC Marine, and Miss
Effie Watson.
Mr. end Mrs. Joe Key, Paducah.
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Phillips. Mrs. Phil-
lips is a daughter of Mr. Key.
Miss Jennie Wren Coleman spent
last week visiting her cousin, Miss
Cleodis Coleman, of Golden Pond.
T. 0. Baucum, wno has been
critically ill after a major opera-
tion in Atlanta. Ga.. returned to
his home here Sunday, where he
will recuperate. It will be three
weeks before Mr. Baucurn will be
able to be up and about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington
drove -Ws.- mother,
Mrs. Emma Morris, to Lexington
Monday. Mrs. Morris will take
treatment there from a head
specialist. She will rettirn this
week-end.
The Rev, B. G. Arteburn, De-
troit. is assisting the Rev. R. F.
,Gregory in a revival meeting at
the Hazel Baptist church this week.
Si' P. 'Martin, Murray pastor, is
assisting the Rev. J. H. Thurman
at Poplar Springs church.
"I always thought that building a
.ein home would be complicated"
1111 
THIS young matron found that, contrary to
lier idea, it's .easy to build a home. She did less
"shopping" for the home of her dreams than he
ifld for her fur coat.
I Icre we provide a "one-stop" service for prospec-
tive home owners. From plan to financing, every-
thing is taken care of clearly, simply.
Begin now to draw dividends on your rent checks.
-Pay yourself for living in the home you want.
You can-do it now for less than it will cost you
later.
Smart People Build Before a Boom
Murray Lumber Co.
East Depot Street Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
• •
,Barkley Speaking Dates
Speaking,in the interest of the candidacy of Alben
W. Barkley.4or reelection to the United States
Senate will held at the following places by the
persons indicated at the time mentioned:'
Friday, July 29
Independence  John King
Monday, August 1
..... Ira Smith
Monday, August 1
New Concord  John, King
Tuesday, August 2
 Ira Smith
Tuesday, August 2
Heath
Dexter
Lynn Grove
Kirksey
Wednesday, August 3
Wednesday, August 3
Palestine ,
Thursday, August 4
Providence 
,
-4;13;livia re.
Thursday, August 4
...  
John C1opton
Tom Waller
Ira Smith
John King
Ira Smith
Thursday, August 4
Pleasant Valley  John King
Thursday, August 4
Kirks Ridge  Brother Scott
'Spring Creek  John Clopton
Blakley  Ira Smith
Tayloris Store
Center Ridge
McCuiston
Friday, August 5
Friday, August 5
.Friday, August 5
Friday, August 6
Friday, August 'S
  John King
Brother Hart
Brother Scott
•
- -^
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Nance and Mayfielti. were guests of Mr. and
family and Dale Martin. all of Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
Dover. Tenn., spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable
and' family.
Miss RubyesCaTalyn Wilson and
her father, the Rev. C. H. Wilson,
were guests Saturday night. Sun-
day, and Sunday night, with rel-
atives in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
They returned to Murray early
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Enoch are
the parents of a 9-pound boy born
Friday. The child has been named
James Gordon.
Mrs. D. L. Gaughan, Camden,
Ark., is spending a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. She returned with Mrs.
Crawford Sunder from Memphis
after the latter had driven her
husband, Dr. F. E. Crawford, that
far on his way to Hot Springs,
Ark., where he is taking a 3-
week's vacation.
Miss Carolyn Jennings. Akron,
0., is visiting her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. at
whose home she will be a guest
until early in September when
she will go to Cincinnati to en-
roll as a senior at Walnut Hills
school.
Dr. Henry Carney is on a vaca-
tion erne through. Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Slaughter
and Betty Knapp. of Paducah,
are spending their vacation in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
slaughter, Murray.
Mrs. Luther Parks, Lynn, Grove.
underwent a tonsilectumy at the
Clinic-Hospital Saturday. She re-
turned to her home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Riley, De-
troit. are spending a. few days
with Mrs. Riley's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Farmer in Murray
and the husband's parents in Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Watson. Lone-
oak, visited relatives in the
Mason hospital Sunday.
Dr. C. H. Jones moved his fam-
ily to his new home in Lynn Grove
Thursday.
Dallas Miller, Hazel. left Sun-
day for Detroit. The company of
whicii he is an employe gave him
the trip as a result of his outstand-
ing service.
Mrs. Emory Hooks and son. De-
troit. arrived Saturday from De-
troit for a 2-weeks' visit with
Mrs. Hooks' parents, -Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Watson, of Kirksey.
Mr.. and Mrs. Oero Butterworth
are the parents of a boy, Jimmie
Dan. born July 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Riley, and
children of Detroit are visiting
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. Homer
Farmer and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clayton and
daughter,•Carrol Lea, and Mr. and
Mrs.. Oliver Kottmeyer. parents of
Mrs. Clayton. all of 'Cincinnati, 0..
are visiting Mrs_ 0. B. Shoemaker
and Mrs. Fred Goodman on North
Tenth Street.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Wood
and daughters, Kay and. Jennie
Lee, Ashland. Ky., were the guests
of Mr. Wood's. sister, Mrs. Cleve
James, Monday night. Mr. Wood
is holding a revival meeting at
Oak Grove Baptist church near
Mayfield this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Denham, De-
Wednesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
spent the week-end in Si. Louis.
Fulton Farmer. Fulein, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.- Arthur Fernier, and his
son Billy.
Mrs. Jchn Mack Meloan, Frank-
fort, is visiting friends and rela-
tives in the town and county,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels and
son, J. B. of Frankfort, are visit-
ing relatives and friends in the
town and- county.
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, Fulton,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
V. Stubblefield, Sr.
Mrs. Guy Gingles of Fulton
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Morris.
Mies Saran Steely of Benton was
a Awes; of Jane Hale this week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd Ctirchill and
little s. n, Charles Ottis, have re-
turned from a visit to Mrs. Church-
ill's parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Creighton at Sedalia. •
Mrs. Walter Cleaver and two
daughters. Jo Anne and Helen
Louise, Mayfield, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gardner
on North Fourth street.
Mrs. C. S. Sharborough and daugh-
ters-, -IVIarioir Sifii—Jacqueline, re-
turned last week from a visit to
New Orleans, La., and Laurel, Miss.
Mrs. J. D.' Hamilton and J. De
Jr., have returned from .a visit ta
Mrs. Hamilton's children in De-
troit. Mist Gladys- Hai-nilton and
Mrs. L. W. Moore' returned with
them for a fews days visit here..
Mrs. C, S. Sharborough's moth-
er, Mrs. 'W. C. Smith, New Orleans,
La_ and her sister, Mrs. Russell
and daughter Betty of S'en An-
tonia, Tex.. are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sharborough.
Maj. R. L. Miller, Boston. Mass.,
is visiting his sister. Mrs. Charlie
Broach, and other relatives in the
county. He has been transferred
to San Antonio, Tex.
-Will Carson, Bloomington. III.,
is visiting his incther, Mrs. Charlie
Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid motor-
ed to Hardy, Ark., Saturday to
bring pheir daughter, Barbara.
and Jamie Branch home. They
have been in Camp Mirmanachee
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips
of Memphis spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Stroud and Mr's.
Frank Pool last _week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter of
Wickliffe were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble:-
field. Jr.. the past week.
Mr. and Mrs.' Phillip Bertrand.
Detroit. Mich., are visiting Mrs.
Bertrand's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Waterfield,
Miss Vivian Waldrcp of May-
field is. viejting her cousrn, Miss
Isabell Wara'Sop of College Addi-
tion. -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Miller of
Nashville visited Mrs. Miller'
mother. Mrs. Polly Key's. over th
week-end.
Prof. and Mrs. William Fox se
moving this week' front-the Lae
ter .Apartments on North Feel
teenth street to the- hsme of MI
Emma J. Helm near the east sid,
of the college campus,
troit, returned home Tuesday eve-
The Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Havens
fling after having visited relatives 
moved from Sixth and Olive
ins Murray and Hazel for two 
Streets to their new home 
accompanies
-.West
on
 olive near Thirteenth streetweeks. They were early this week.
home by Oscar Skaggs. proprietor
of the Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Store. He will return home the
first of next week.
Mrs. 0. T. -Skaggs and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Findley.
Chicago, spent the week-end and
the early part of this week with
Mrs. Findley's mother and step-
father. Mrs. Gus Davenport and
Mary Jo. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Davenport in Hardin. Mes
J. M. Reynolds in Paris this week. Findley was formerly Miss June
Mrs. Luther Parks' has eeturned
to her home near Lynn Grove
from the. Keys-Houston Clinic.
where she underwent . a tonsil
operation.
Miss Kathleen Robertson will
return the latter part of this week
from spending a month's vacation.
in Washington, D. C. She also
visited New York City and .At-
lantic City.
Ty Holland. popular coach at
Murray High, has returned from a'
three week's vacation trip to Den-
ver, Colos whege he visited his
brother. Fred Y. Holland. •-
Miss Lucille Fulton of Clarks-
ville. Tenn., is _visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Ellis Wrather and cousin
Mrs. James H. Belcher.
Miss Maxine Rowland. of Mur-
ray meet the past week with, Mr.
and Mee' James H. Belcher.
John W. Doran returned to the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ellis
Wrestlers. the past week, after a
shorr° visit with Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Fulton of Clarksville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones and
daughter, Joan. Mr. and Mrs.
George Archer and children Glen-
da and Phillip,. and Miss _Winne!,
Jones were 'S&ritieyecl&se"-'-'aVler..
and Mrs.. Novice Rogers and .
dren.
Misses Dott and Hazel Carter are
visiting relatives and friends in
Coldwater over the week-end.
Miss Violet Rogers Spent Satur-
day night with Miss Winna Jones,
Miss Cologne, Jones visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones,
and Winna over the week-end.
Ronald and James Crouels vis-
ited relatives in Coldwater Satur-
day and Sunday.
Miss Dorris' Springfield. of
Sebree, Ky, is the guest of Mrs.
Tom Stokes and Mr. Stokes. 
Dr. Dan ' Murphey. Daphney,
Ala., is the guest of Dr, and Mrs
Hal Houston.
Judge and Mrs Bunk Gardner
Martin. They returned to Chieagi,
Tuesday and will -leave there Fri-
day for Boston and points in
Maine.
Mrs. W. H. Crable and daugh-
ters, Misses Lillie and Ruth Crabb
91 Breietston. Tenn., were guests of
•Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller and fam-
ily last Tuesday night and Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson visit-
ed relatiees iii Blytheville. Ark.,
last week.
Ben Boggess, Preston Boggess.
Hubert Jackson, and Lester Nan:
ney will leave early 'tiesday morn-
ing for Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., where they will eirfoll for
-CMTC *raining for six. weeks.
*Mr. and Mrs. Houston Cook of
the Liberty Church 'neighborhood
spent Monday and Tuesday as the
guests of her brother, Hugh
Thompson. Pine street.
Visitors in the home oi Mr.. and
Mrs. Charlie Lynn fir the week
were Mrs. Ovye. Hughes „ and
,ege,ughters, Sue Neff and Peggy of
Puryear. Tenn.. and Mrs s Jo Nell-
Ross and daughter. Wanda of
Louisiille. Ky. They all motored
to Paducah Tuesday and spent the
day with their uncle and and Mrs.
Lynn's father. R. 0. Hutchens.
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson 'of Bowling
Green is the guest et her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Zelna Carter, and Mr.
Carter,
Mrs. Edward Sudhoff from ,Cin-
cinnati, is ,the guest of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
Misses Ann and Alice Canterber-
erry who have -been guests of
their sister. Mrs. G. T. Forester,
will return to their home in
Huntsville. Ala., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cloptop.
New Town, 0., are guests. of rel-
atives in the city and the-county.
Mrs. Garnett Jones and Mrs.
Kirk Pool were visitors in Padu-
cah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley.
Evansville. Inds arrived here
Tuesday, hang been called here
because of the serious illness of
Miss Rachel Linn, a sister of Mrs.
Bradley. Mr:. Bradley 'returned to
Evansville yesterday afternoon.
Miss Linn this morning was re-'
ported to be somewhat improved
and resting in a local hospital.
Prof. William Caudill, personnel
dean cf Murray State College,
s'pent from Monday through Fri-
day of last week visiting in East-
een Kentucky. During' his trip,
le• spent a day with the 'Pike
itourity Teachers convention and
with the Knott County convention.
On Friday afternoon. the Farris
family held a - reunion St the
Smith-Farris Camp near Ft. Hy-
mon. The 11 children of J. H.
Farris and their families were all
present for .the first time in twa
years.
Mr. and Mrs....S. Hr Farris and
children. Helena. Ark.. visited his
father. J. H. Farris. last Week.
Mr. Fareis is an employe of the
rank of Helena.. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann have
been on a week's tour. They
went to Bowling Green and at-
tended the American Legion State
Convention, from there to the
Mammoth Cave, thencesto Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.. where they visited
Lookout and Signal Mountains and
viewed interesting points in the
state of Georgia, Alabama. and
Mississippi. They spent several
hours sight-seeing at MuscleShoals.
'They reported a nice trip.
Miss Agnes Gough, former Mur-
ray State College student who is
now teaching in Ludington. Mich..
visited Miss Lillian Hollowell the
early part of this week, and con-
tinued thence enroute to Tulsa,
Okia., where she will spend sev-
eral weeks. .
Among- visitors at the funeral
of Miss Tressii -Cude Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs: W. L. Ctpde,
Vaverly, Tenn.; Mr. end Mrs.
Paschall Mobley, Tennessee Ridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Presten Mobley, Ten-
nessee Ridge; and Dave Little-
ton, Jr.. Waverly, Tenn. •
Mrs. Thomas Etheridge. of
Blytheville, Ark., visited her fath-
er, J. M. Story, and her aunt. Mrs.
J. R. Churchill, this week.
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Mermerial Hospital during
the past week:
Arthur Redden. Murray,
Mrs. A. C. Theobold, Paducah, Mrs,
J. B. Young, Paducah, Stape T.
Jones, Golden Porid,
Azzie Lee Ridgeway scol e Padu-
cah, Mrs. Roscoe - Biggs, Elbridge,
Tenn.; Mrs. Minnie B. Bogard.
Golden Pond, Benjamin F. Craig,
Obion, Tenn.; Robert E. Lee Park-
er, Brandon, Mrs. T. H. Humphreys,
Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs. Charles Wil=
Mrs. Margaret Lovett. Murray.
Baby Lew D. Futrell, Goldin
Pond, SC B. 'Carter. Murray, Thom-
as Waters, Camden, Tenn!: Miss
Catholene McAlexander, Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs. Charles B. Gibbs and baby,
Murray, R. A. King, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Erett Williams, Hazel, 'Miss
Catholene McAlexander, Murray,
Stope Jones, Golden Pond. Miss
Sarah Garrett, McKenzie, Tenn:
Azzie Lee Ridgway I colt, Padu-
cah, Robert Parker, Brandon Mills,
Mrs. W. W. Wilson, Murray, Mrs.
Arthur Redden, Murray, Mrs. Hen-
ry Holton, Murray, Mrs. Vester
Clark, Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. J. B.
Young.. Paducah, Calvin Leroy
Vasseur, Calvert City.
Increased dairying has brought a
demand for cream buying stations
in Pike 'county-.
HEAR
John Young Brown
Speak In Support Of
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
At The Courthouse
In Murray
Saturday Afternoon
At 4 O'clock
to Metropolis Lake
The Future Farmers of Hazel
Future Farmes Go To (leen Graveyard atSpring Creek Saturday
The annual cleaning-otf of the
Spring Creek graveyard will take
picnicked at Metropolis lake, place Saturday morning beginning
July 18-21. Despite rain' Monday at 9 o'clock., eccording to G.' C.
morning, the group of boys went Cunningham, chairman of the corn-
ahead and Monday afternoon and mittee in, charge. els-
Tuesday morning enjoyed fishing,
swimming and boating. Tuesday
afternoon practice was begun for
the big softball game which was
to be played against the Lake boys
that night. Even though the Fu-
ture Farmers were handicapped
by having never played at night,
they held the Lake boys to a very Relatives and Friends
close margin of 13-12.
Cunningham urged that all per-
sons having sae interest in the
cemetery be on hand promptly so
as to expedite the woa.
Wednesday more boating and
swimming were enjoyed, and mnre
softball was played. Mr. Corn.
Camp Family Entertain
Mrs. Albert Camp and family en-
tertained several relatives and
friends. They Were: Mrs: Camp's
mother, Mrs. W. A. 'Taylor, Sedalia,
the 'agriculture teacher of Heath her brother, 9. A. 'Taylor, Mrs.
high school came over Wednesday Taylor and-their daughter of Mc-
afternoon and invited the Future Allen. Tex.; a sister, Mrs_ Luther
Farmers to visit his school. The Williams, Murray, and her grand-
invitation was accepted . and am'- 
daughter, Georgia Ann, also a
rangements were made to start
friend. Mrs. Manon, of Sikeston,
home Thursday morning and stop 
Mo.and see the Heath school. The
bays all enjoyed the visit through
Mr. Coon's school, and especially
through his class room and farm
shep.
• • t
WPA Workers Enjoy Picnic
WPA ieren and women workers
Future Farmers making the trip 
in Calloway county enjayed a pie-
were Housior%e. Hawley, Joe Pat 
nic at George Hart's farm west
aofndtoi7moyneasdte.rday 'afternoon, eat-
Lamb, Charles Lamb, Johnney ing delicious foods, ice-cream. cake
Owen, Wilton Holland, Ed Miller, 
Herbert Herndon, Herman Ellis, Members of the WPA sewing
Peanut Oliver, 'and Mr. Parks, unit here, and other workers
Visitors on the boys while at the
lake included IT.Imes Ellis, as-
sistant county agent of McCracken,
county, L. K. Pinkies,. Charles and The group returned, about sun-
Milstead- James, of Paducah down.
throughout the county were pres-
ent. After the meal, speechmak-
ine was a feature of the pie...gram.
Pigs "Grunt"
Hens "Cackle"
But if They Could "TALK" They Would Ask For
Purina "Pig and Hog" Chow
and
Purina "Growena” and "Laying Chows"
For nature endows Dumb Animals with the ability
to seek their best food. If you don't think this is
true, just feed them some and watch the results.
Economy Feed Store
Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman
North Third Street—We Deliver—Phone 388
The Issue
Cold, case-hardened figures, compiled over a
period of years reveal:
THAT Kentucky has not received the b•-_nefits, due
her from the Federal Government, in proportion
to the revenue paid by the State.
THAT Kentucky has been grossly discriminated
against by Federal legislation.
THA' the farmer, the laborer, the veteran, and all
of the people of the State, have been the victims
of these discriminations.
THAT those benefits due Kentucky have either
been swapped off to other States in return for
personal favors, or
THE SENIOR SENATOR FROM KENTUCKY
LACKS ABILITY AND PERSONALITY 10
GET FOR KENTUCKY THAT WHICH IS KEN-
TUCKY'S.
Achievement Or Ruin?
Today Kentucky stands at the top of the states in modern business-like govern-
ment. Her Rebrganisation Act is the envy of every ether state: the progress
made under "Happy" Chandler has attracted nation-aide admiration and ap-
proval: Better schools, modern institutions, fine state and rural highways; a
Y (a- g!:ri laMit. seljup,. and a HUGE STATE DEBT that Is almost a
THING 
DO YOU INTEND THAT THESE THINGS SHALL BE UNDONE AND THE
FUTURE OF KENTUCKY MADE UNCERTAIN. . . .
I A. B.
More Issue
BARKLEY has delivered himself into the hands of
Tom Rhea, the man who bolted the Democratic
Party in 1935, and Selden Glenn, head of the Bi-
partisan combine, and Ruby Laffoon, the sales
tax governor.
This group ran Kentucky into virtual bankruptcy;
ruined the State's *credit; shamefully neglected
State institutions and failed to heed the needs of
the people.
THIS GROUP, ousted in 1935, is attempting to re-
gain control of Kentucky.
KENTUCKY'S BLACK SHAME has been blotted
out by "Happy" Chandler's honest, courageous,
business-like administration.
DO YOU WANT TOM RHEA, SELDEN GLENN
AND RUBY LAFFOON BACK IN POWER TO
WRECK THE FINEST STATE GOVERNMEN-
TAL STRUCTURE EVER BUILT?
Know The Facts
444:1. 'iv.
4.ror
„BARKLEY never aided in writing the Old Age Pension Bill. He did not write
any part of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. He has nothing to do with
whether or not the farmer shall receive a "Cut-out" cheek.
IF HE HAS BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY OF THESE THINGS ASK HIM
TO QUOTE YOU THE SEC'TION OF THE CONGRESSIONAL,RrCORD IN
PROOF.
Barkley did forget the farmer and the Old Folk on certain pieces of legislation
as the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD will show.
He voted against low interest rates and a moratorium for farmers and against
a Federal increase fur Old Age Pensioners.
SUPPORT
(Happy) CHANDLER for U. S. SENATE
1,•••-••••
••••••••••••••••„,
,Ohw.
Phone 331
•
PAGE FOUR
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor
•  
PHONE 247, PLEASE
00 ETY 
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mrs. TOM stakes Honors
House Guest
Mrs Tejp  • Stokes entertained at
her home - ,bridge-.4M-Riarth
• Forth streetreeenitly, compliment-
ing her house guest, Ursa Doris
---"STrinfield of Sebree. Ky.
- The home was beautifully deco:
rated with gladiolas and summer
flowers.
Mrs. M. G. Forster won high
scLre prize and Miss Ann Catter-
berry second prize.
A nice party plate was served.
Guests present were Miss Madge
Patterson, Miss Jane Veal, 'Mils
Patricia Mason. Miss Marilyn
Mason. Miss Ruth Richmond. Miss
Mary Frances Johnson. Mrs. M.
G. Forster and sisters. Misses Alice
and Ann Catterberry, Mrs. Russell
Coalter. Mrs. Tom Rowlett: Mrs.
Edward Outland Mrs Pogue Out-
land. and Mrs. 011,, Boren.
Waslisin tamily Has Reunion
Children of Mrs. T K Vi'ashain
gathered 'at her home rin -(raves
county Siaslay. July- M. fee--,--an-
all-day reunion. At noon a huge
table was spread in the dining
room. overflowing with delicious
to eat
Those present were Mr. and
hitra-A. P. Slaughter and -childrere
eth, Mr. and
Voris Washam, Mr. and Mrs. Ecles.s
Billington. Mrs. A. C. Holley and
children. Betty Jean and Donald
Howard and. Ruble Washam and
Mrs. T K. Wash.un.
In the afternoon kodalting was
enjoyed.
Scherffins' Entertain
Mr. and _Mrs B. F. ScherRius
ent&tained with bridge Monday
evenn.g in hiamr of Mrs. Helen
Allison of Blisimington..Ind.
High score was won by Mrs
Wells Overby. low. Mrs. Carlisle
Cutehin. and a guest prize was-pre-
sented Mrs. Allison.
After the game refreshments
were served„ to Mr.---arid Mrs. Al
Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
newton. Mr and Mrs. Wells Over-
by. Mr. and AIM: John E. Neal.
After All....  
An Insurance Policy is nothing more nor less than
is contract entered into between the Insurance .
Buyer and an Insurance Carrier. In order that the
insurance buyers may better understand certain
policy conditions we intend to run -a series of Edu-
ational Advertising of which this is No. I.
Practically Every Standard Fire Insurance Polk)*
Issued has a Uniform Form Attached Con-
taining Clauses or Provisions
Please Read Carefully So You Will
Understand It
LIGHTNIS.1.1-0--A4IT ELECTRICAL APPARATUS fLAt SE A
411•Isis ow& void as to Tornado Insurancei
•I:- Except as hereinafter provided, this policy alsO caver,
direct loss or damage to the property described in this policy
caused las lightning meaning) taereby the commonly accepted_
use of the term -lightning- and in no case' to -include loss or _
damage caused by cyclone. tornado or windstorm) whether
Lire ensues or not.
2. If . dynamos. exciters. lapips. motors._ switcbes. electric
automobiles, radio apparatus. of other electrical appliances or
devices are covered under ,this policy..ans company _shall_ not
be liable for any electncaranjury or disturbance to the said
electrical appliances or devices whether from artificial or '
natural causes._ unless. fire ensues, but if fiie does ensue, then,
in consideration 4 the rare of premium at .which this policy.
,s v.-ritseri, thas company snail be liable for its proportion of
toss or danaage caused by such ensuing fire.
.4 3 It. i also a condition of this pol:cy that if there be other
fire insurance upon the . property covered, this company shall,
be liable -ono.- for sucn proportion of any, direct loss or dam-
age Caused by fire or by lightning as the amount of this policy
_bears to the whole amount of fire insu-rance applying, whether
such other insurar.ce contains„ a similar clause or not.
4_ The liability of this. cOmPanv -for any or all of the haz-
ards cevered under thus • police shall not exceed the amount
stated in this pc.licy and except as specified herein shall be
subject. :“; ;of the terms and conditions of this 'policy.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
Catlin Bldg.
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Mrs Carlisle Cutchin. and Mrs.
Allison.
Mrs. Adellsert Reeves Is Honored
With Layette Shea er
Mrs Will Reeves and Mrs Merle
Andrus honored Mrs. Adelbert
Rees es with a- layette shower Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of Mrs Will Reeves. c,
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
Both- young-and old took part in
the shower. The oldest. Mrs. N. C.
Woodall. was only 85. and Mrs.
Henrietta Tones, 83. The youngest
was little Wanda Sue Mathis who
is only It mbrahs old.
lee- cream and cake was served
to Mrs.- Bob Mathis Mrs. Lorene
ckett. Miss • LOTF-WITston, Mrs.
Gertie Garland of Model. Tenn.;
Mrs. Essie Puckett. of Hardin. Mrs.
Henrietta Jones, Miss Beulah Ferg-
erson. Mrs Bobbie Hopkins. Mrs,
0. V. Galloway, of Alma. Mrs. Lee
Mathis, Mrs. N. C. Woodall. of
Almo, Mrs. Ralph McDaniel, Mrs.
Ethel Curd, Mrs. Jessie Jackson,
Mrs, Jeff Edwards, of Alm°. Miss
Dell Walston, Mrs. Clynt Skaggs.
Mrs. Daniel Elkin.s, Mrs. Joe
Pritchette. Mrs. John Garland,
Mrs. Wessels- Brown. Mrs. Pat
Deal of -Alma •Sirs. Hugh Edwards.
Mrs. Edith Elkins, Mrs, Henry
Putman. Mrs. Etta Hopkins;'' Mrs.
Will Cleaver. Mrs. Garvis Lee.
Mrs. 'Grace Curd. Mrs. Richard
Waist on.
, Mrs. timely Tuffs. Of Alma Mrs.
Hayden Walston, Mrs. Roosevelt
Mathis Mrs. Will Reeves. Mrs.
Merle Aridrue Little Miss, Barbra
Putman, Hetet Walston. Russel
Curd. Marvin McDaniel, Charles
Walston:. Billie, Andrus, Wanda
Mathis. Marjorie and Carrie
Reeves. •
Thase. sending gifts' were Mrs.
Valentine. Mrs. Whit Imes, Mr.
Edith Cooper. Mrs. Guy Billington,
Mrs_ Lee Reeves. Mrs Janie Lang,
-on, Mrs Treva McDaniel, Mrs.
,:ice Pritchett, Mrs. Gene Wo2d-
,1. Mrs. Lee Ernsterbergen. Mrs.
ymart Ceursey, Mrs. Loyd Pritch-
- it. "Mrs. Will Roberson. Mrs. Mar-
cy Copeland and Mrs. Curtis
.'apeland.
Barisell-Crouch Marriage
A wedding of much interest-ta
•H.eir many. ,friends_friends was that of
Miss Hilda Bazzell to Theron
•ronch. both of Coldwater. which
.-. as solemnized at Backusburg,
s.iturdaY; July 16. with the Rev,
'rTvans officiating. They Were ac-
mpanied by Miss Irene Morgan
.-id Errett Bazzell of Murray.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. Elvis Bazzell. • For
- rie ceremony the bride was dress-
--4 in a .dainty - frock 'of 'Mit&
:aorgette. with white accessories.
The bridegroom • is the son of
Nir. and - Mrs. Dixon Crouch and
-.vas attired in a grey suit.
Both young people have many
lends who wish them much hap-
ness and success.
They are making their home
with the bridegroom's parents at
present.
Social Calendar
.- Thursday, July MI
Magazine Club will meets with
Mrs. C. A. Bishop al 3 o'clock at
her home at Sixtr and Olive
streets.
B and P. W. Club will have a
picnic supper in Mrs G. B. ScoH's
garden. Mrs. Grace Berry Win
be hostess.
•
Tuesday, August
The general meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary society will be
held at the Methodist Church at
3 p. m_
Monday, August 8
- Xiace•Romeliasuoiloso-wial mite*. with
Mrs. Alton Barnett. Mrs. Ila
Douglas. Mrs. Burman Parker. and
Mrs. Charles Mercer are assisting
hosts.
iter and Mr and Mrs. J S. Slaugh-ter of Paducah• • • • •
Imes. Hughes Announces Marriage
Of Brother
Those present 'included Mrs.
Clyde Beaman, Mrs Hugh Ginglea
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, Mrs. Willie
Wells, Mrs. Will Dulaney, Mira,
Sherwood Potts. Mrs. Lee pfeeia-
worthy. Mrs. Derwood Potts. Mrs.
John Perry. Mrs. Clellon Sanders.
Mrs. Partin Adams, Mrs. Bessie
Waldrop. Mrs. Opal Johnson, Mrs.
Nola James. Mrs. G. M. Potts, Mrs.
Woodrow Newsworthy. Mrs. Wavel
Beaman. Mrs. Hugh L. Wells.
Miss Evelyn Pinkerton. Miss
Thelma Dee Marine. Miss Imo-
gene Dulaney, Miss Mary Sanders.
Miss Reva Pearl Farless. 'Miss
Gracie Retie Waldrop, Miss Re-
becca Jo Waldrop, Miss Maurine
Reeder. Miss Beatrice Sue Nors-
worthy.
Those sending gifts but not pres-
ent were Mrs. Chloe Beaman, Mrs.
Hilda May Woods. Mrs. Searle
Darnell. Mrs. Everett Norsworthy.
Mrs. Curtis' Brooks. Mrs. George
Marine. .
Beach Reunion To Be field
Mrs. lanther Hughes announces
the marriage of her brother, Robert
• Crawl,oid, to Miss Kathryn Spen-
cer. The wedding took place July
12 in Houston. Tex., where he has
been employed by Swift's Packing
Co. for several years.
Relatives and friends of Alvis
Beach, farmer of Lynn Grove.
Route I, will meet at the Beach
home for a family reunion on Sun-
day. August 14. Mr. said Mrs.
Beach will hold open house' for
their guests and will serve dinner
country style at lunchtime.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford Entertains
With Dinner
Mrs. F. E. Crawford entertained
recently several ladies in honor of
t
her mother, Mrs. D. L. Gaughan,
of Camden. Ark. .
The followingiadies had dinner
'in Mrs. CravaTOTh.s -beautiful gar-
den: Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs. Solou
Higgins. Mrs. E. B.: Houston, Mrs.
Torn Morris, Misses Cappie and
Bettie Bente and Mrs. Gaughan
and the host.
Mrs. hfcCoy Entertains
Mrs.-W. J. Mecoy and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nary Mecoy Hall. enter-
tained-,Friday for several out-of-
guests and friends with a
picnic supper. - The supper was
served in the garden on card
tables to Mrs. Homer Pogue of
San Antonio. Tex.. Mrs E. A.
Tucker. Jackson. Tenn.. Mrs.
Claud S. Chadwick. Nashville.
Tenn.. Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins. Mrs.
Ben Grogan, Miss Mayme
nelk -Mrs. D. Sexton. •Miss Ruth
Sexton, airs. -Roy Farmer. Mrs.
Barber McElrath. Miss Alice
Waters. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. J. B Tandy,
Mrs_ Jes.sine Ludwig. Mrs. Mecoy
and Mrs. Hall:
Norsworthyi Give Stork
Shower
" ••••
• Mrs. Woodrow Notsworthy and
Miss Beatrice Sue Norsworthy
gave a surprise stork shower in
eonor of Mrs. Hugh Wells. Wed-
nesday. July 20. at 2 p. m.
Sandwches. lemonade. cake and
.re cream were served-..9the
 -uest 5 •
The COOLEST Thing You Can Do,
EAT
Gold Bloom
p.
Ice Cream
Here's a delightful remedy
for sultry summer days . .
just .try _a dish of GOLD-
BLOOWICE-CREAM. It's
refreshingly „cool,..sasty, aria
nourishing!
MAN Uf At TUBED Wi"
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
. I nr or poratcd
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
Group Gives Informal Tel
Mrs. ,G. T. Skaggs. Mrs. Henry
Jones and Mrs. Ulna Carter gave
inf anal tea at the home of
the latter in honor of Mrs. -0. R..
Denham. formerly of Murray but
now of Detrdlt, Mich.
About twenty guests called dur-
ing the afternoon.
Get Your GOLD BLOOM Ice Cream
-Day - Nite Lunch
Where You Can Always Enjoy a Good Meal
Plate Lunch 25c. _ Geld Bloom Ice Cream, Pts. 15e Cups 5.
Ice Cold Melons, Whok,,Co Carry /lone
Mrs. Carter Fetes Laissez
Faire Club
Mrs. Zelna Carter entertained
the "Laissez Faire" Club at her
home on West Olive street. Mon-
day afternoon. The. heurs were
-spent in needlework and conversa-
tion,
- The hostess served a party plate
to' members and the following
guests:- Mrs. M. S. Stevenson of
Bowling Green, Mrs. Wilkie Linn,
Mrs. Lowery Rains. Mrs. J. D.
Wrather and Mrs. A. L Rhbdes,
Wednesday Bridge Club
'Con% enes
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Skaggs, and
Mrs. Jones Entertain
Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs. 0. T.
Skaggs and Mrs. Calie Jones enter-
tained with a party last Thursday
afternoon from 3 till 5 at the home
of the former in honor of Mrs.
0. R. Denham of Detroit, Mich.
. Those present were: Mrs. 0, R.
Denham, Mrs. Fred James, Mrs.
L. Windsor, Mrs. Dewey Jones,
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter. Mrs. Buren
Overby, Mrs. E. A. Tucker., Mrs.
Roy ,Farmer, Mrs. John Robertslan,
Mrs. Cleteel Hall, Mrs. Ellen Pas-
chall. Mrs. Effie James, Mrs. Jesse
Wallis, Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs.
Callie Hale, Mrs. 'Zelna Carter,
Mrs. Calle Jones, Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs,.
and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
A salad plate' was served.
a • • • • •••
Woman's Club Has
Busy Session
That. Murray Woman's Club had
a midesurnmer. business meeting on
Friday. July 15. at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft with the Home
and Music • Departments -as joint
hosts.-- .
'-Mrs. Joe Lovett. president, pre-
sided over a lengthy session dur-
ing which committee reports were
given and plans for 1938-39 were
discussed. All new committees
were announced.
The-Mb yearbook will be off
the press in. August. Also an at-
tractive 'and useful cook book is
being edited by the organization.
Five hundred copies of one put
out by them tep years ago have
been enjoyed by Many and this
one promises to be even better.
Mrs.!. B. Houston gave an in-
teresting report of the State meet-
ing held in Covington and Mrs.
W. Carr in her usual pleasing
manner gave a :resume. of the ad-
dress given by Lelia latadeein
Philffliipcesrs O or 1938-39 were install-
ed. They are:
President, Mrs. Joe Lovett.
First Vice-President, Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. W.
H. Mason. •
Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. L.
Sharborotigh._..
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Geo. Hart.
Treasurer, Mrs. Clete Farmer.
Chairman of Alpha Department,
,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Chairman Delta Department, Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth.
Chairman Home Department,
Mrs. A. F. Doran.
Chairman of Garden Depart-
ment. Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Chairman of Music Department,
Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the close of the meet-
ing.
'About fifty were present.
The. Wednesday morning bridge
club met with Mrs Vernon Stub-
blefield. Jr.: at 10 o'clock. /
All members were preseart and
after the -game ,a _lovely three-
course lunchecn was ..krved by
the hostess
--_ High score was won by Mrs.
Mayme Ryan Mathes.
a- • • •
Book And Thimble Club
Has Sesisitin
The Book end--Thimble clut. met
with,,Mrs-. c.harlie Hale, on South
Sigh street. recenilY.
"Me discussion for the afternoon
was. house plans- and rugs.
. A salad plate was serveci.,
-Carmen- Graham. Mrs. Lutherriack.
son. Mrs. Carroll Lassiter.' Mrs.
Herman .11nss,- Mrs, Boyd Gilbert,
Mrs. Dewey' • Jones. Mrs. Hebert
Dunn. Mrs. Viron' Beard. and the
hostess, r.
--Mrs. slaughter Honors
Mrs. Honey.
Party h Held At
Mrs. Overbey's
Mrs. Wells Overbey and Mrs. John
Neal entertained Tuesday evening
with a thrge.alable bridge patyj.
honor of Mrs. Neal's mother, Mrs.
Helen Allison of Bloomington, Ind.
Guests present were, Mrs. J. H.
Richmond, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
A. Carman, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Mrs. Marvin_ Fulton, Mrs.- B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. R. R. Meloan,
Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs Georgg
Hart, Mrs. Al Robertson, Mrs. An-
drew W. Hayes, Mrs. Helen Alli-
son, and Mrs. Overi;ey and Mrs.
Neal.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. 'Andrew Hayes; cut prize,
Mrs. Fulton, and guest prize, Mrs.
Iced drinks and Sandwiches were
served to the guests.
Miss Waldrop Has Open House
Miss Isabell Waldrop held open
house in honor of her house guest,
Miss Viviafi Waldrop, of Mayfield.
Monday evening.
The guests were received on ar-
rival in the garden by Miss Wal-
drop and her visitor. Then they
were served punch and cake by
'Miss Virginia Veal and Martha
Robertson. There were about 44]
present.
Birthday Party Is Given
Stanley Coulter
Mrs. RusseIrCoulter gave-a bleb-
day party in honor of her son.
Stanley. age 4. Tuesday evening.
Children present were, Patricia
Broach, Lochie Fay Hart, Vivian
Sue and Allen Havens, Mary Ruth
Cochran, Nancy Wear, Robert Jul-
ian Beale. Danny and Nancy Jane
Neal, Ann Fulton, Stanley and
Dickey Coulter. Each child re-
ceived a balloon.
Games were played and ice
cream, cake and cold drinks were
served to all
Double Wedding Is Solemnized:
Adams-Farris and Nanny-Cochran
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Adams
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Faustine, to Robert .F.:ar-
ris. -son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Far-
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Will Nanney
announce the' Marriage of their
daughter, Nelle, to Clifton Coch-
ran. son Of Mr: and Mrs. Virgil'
Cochran. The ceremony was read
.•by Elder C. L. Francis, Saturday
afternoon, July 23, at 4 o'elrfek at
the minister's home. They were
waited in the presence of Ethel
RI. Francis, wife of the minister
and litigh Adams.
• Mrs. Farris was attired in a
navy crepe jacket-dress with navy
and white accessories and Mrs.
-- —
Cochran wore a figured bemberg
sheer with white accessories. Both
are popular young ladies and are
graduates of Murray State College
Training School.
Both couples left Immediately
after the ceremony for the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meader
where they were entertained with
a buffet supper.
Mr. Farris is an employee of the
Murray Baking Co. and Mr. Coch-
ran is an outstanding young farm-
er of the west side of the coun-
ty.
Both couples will make their
home with the grooms' parents for
the present.
Mrs
On
Otis Lovin.s. George Pittman, Mimi.
Everette Nanney, Mrs. Jim Mc-
Cuiston and son. Mr. and -.Mrs.
Elisha Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene PitUnan, Miss Era McCuiston,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Burton, Mrs.
Clyde Smith, Mrs. Berman Parker,
and son. 'William Thomas, Mrs.
Arvin McCuiston and daughter,
Janice, The Rev. and Mrs. J. IL
Thurman, Jim Lawrence.
Mrs. Deliah Outland, Louise
Lawrence, Parlene; Dwain, Raid
and Neva Miltcax---Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Brandon, Mrs. Nannle Otlt
land, Mr. and Mrs. Choice Taylor
and grandson. Brent Houston
Brown. Colic Brandon, Mrs. Hu-
bert Cothran, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rhoda Brandon Honored Nanney and children, Pearlene and'
Ninetieth Birthday Cleatus, Rolfe Outland, Mr. and Mr. ____„-akIss. Claud Einalisuo_auari....ilatuilio.
A large crowd of friendir and
relatives gathered at the home of
Mrs. Rhoda Brandon, Wednesday,
July. 20, in honor of Mrs.- Bran-
don's ninetieth birthday.
A well-prepared and bountiful
dinner was served at the noon
hour. The Rev, J. H. Thurman
made a short address after dinner
and the group was then enter-
tained with musical numbers by
the McCuiston boys and Ray Rolfe.
Those' present were Mrs. N. D.
Kirk, M. Bud Turner, Mrs. Guy
Lovins, Mrs. Bryan Nanney. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Nanney, Mrs. J. W.
McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Fal-
well and daughter, Lorene, Mrs.
Nera Motheral, Mrs. Cora Lee Mc-
Cuiston and grandson, Keys, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Williams, Mrs.
Ida Adams, Mrs. Eris Edwards
and -daughter, June. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Pittman, Mrs. Ethel Bla-
lock, Mrs. Susan McCuiston. Will
Pittman.
Mrs. Mary Jane Carraway. Mr.
and Mrs. Virgle Nanney, Mrs. G.
M. Thurman and children, Galen
Miller, Billy Pane and Joe, Mrs.
Elna Sumner and children, Mrs.
ter, Hilda, Ruth Williams, Lorene
INanney,. Ruby iPttman, J wel
Sumners; Ressie Thurman, yri
Nanney. Vallie Rushing, ollie
Sumners. Treman and Freeman
McCuiston, Ray Rolfe, Guy Mc-
Cuiston, and Clifford Outland.
Miss Martha BeUe Hood
Is Hostess
Miss Martha Belle Hood enter-
tained with a delightful party in
honor of )1.1.iss Betty -Phillips, of
Texas who is the house guest of
Miss Marion Sharboraugh, at her
home Wednesday evening.
After games and hours devoted
to pleasantries, refreshments were
served by Miss Hood to Oliver
Hood, J. Buddy Farmer. Dan Hut-
W. D. Adams, Bill Parrish,
Conrad Jones, Solon Hale, Garnett
Jones, Wade Graham:Wells Lovett,
James Dale Clopton, and' Misses
Betty Phillips, Imogene Bailey,
Emma Sue Gibson. MariomShar-
borough, Louise Putnam, Martha
Robertson, Mayme Ryan, Charlotte
Wear, _Mary A. Canis, Barbara
Diuguid, and Jimmy Robertson.
How Are You
Going to Vote?
JUST LIKE I AM, I HOPE
I Am Voting As I Please,
But I Am Not Going To Neglect
To Vote
IT IS EVERY VOTER'S DUTY TO VOTE
Do Not Neglect To Come In And Get The
Benefits of Our
Sale of Seasonable Merchandise
At the Low Prices Now Being Made
- To Clo,te Out Shoe Store
I MUST VACATE AUGUST 15
Come; Buy and Save
T. O. TURNER
Mrs. A. P.......Slauglater of Murray
entertained in. honor of Mrs.
Arthur Holley of Dearborn. Mich,,
with a Ifinchebn at .4i.r.--htnne, on
Tuesday.' •
Those present were, Mrs .Arthur
Holley and children of: Dearborn.
Mich., _Mrs. T. L. Washarm and
Howard -Washam-of Mayfield. Mr.-
and- Mm. '_A. •P illasighM. Miss
Betty Knapp. Mies Veida Slaugh
79c
25c ANKLETS
White and As.
csorted Colon"  19
END-OF-MONTH
Of Summer Apparel of Every nature that you can wear
for Sixty More Days—Our Quality, Nationally Adver-
tised Merchandise speaks for itself at these prices.
1 Rack Dresses
Up to $10.95 Values—Silks, Crepes,
Sheers. Most all sizes, Special 
. 1 Rack Dresses.-: -
Up to $16.95 Values, Includes a few
ning Dressei 
All Summer Cottons
ON EVER. = 1India-ding Voiles, Linens, Shan- a
UM MER NEED tungs, Batistes, Laces  411.
$1.00 White 'and
Pastel Summer
GLOVES
79c
.50170 OFF
on all Spring and
Summer
HATS
Eve- HALF
PRICE
& (Ai
Up to $2.95 Whitt and
Pastel
PURSES
59c
GLADYS SCOTT'S -
•
East Side Court Square
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HAZEL NEWS j
Sunbeam Band Has Meeting
On Tuesday afterpoon at 4
o'clock the Sunbeam Band of the
Hazel church, met for itsmonthly
meeting. Eleven children and
three visitors were present.
The program was as follows:
song, 'Be a Little Sunbeam";
scripture reading, Volene Clayton,
presid.ent, prayer, Mrs: Neely,
leader of the group.
An interesting program was en-
joyed by all present.
ID. Baptist WMS MeetsThe Woman's Missionary Society
..saLsalise Hazel Baptist—ehmevesasszeit
Tuesday afternoon at the church
.for its mor4hly meeting.
Mrs. Coleman Hurt led the Bible
discussien and was in charge of
the program assisted by Mrs. A.
M Hawley. Mrs. 0. B. Ttkrnbow,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead and Mrs,
Frank Vaughn
Ten members and two visitors,
Mrs Amanda Whitq and Mrs. Lo-
rena Wilcox of Murray, were in
attendance,
Paget's!! Family Hold Reunion
An event of much interest to
this community is the reunion of
the Paschall family which is held
each year at the old Lebanon
church some four miles southwest
of Hazel across the Tennessee line.
This family is a descendant of
Elisha Paschall, one of our early
pioneers who came to Henry coun-
ty and settled near Mill Creek
about a century ago. He reared a
large family who have been prom-
inent in many walks of life in this
section.
This reunion brings together de-
scendants to the fifth generation
who bring their dinner and spend
the day as a single family, re-
counting with each other the joys
and sorrows, the successes and de-
feats which life has brought to
them, interspersing these conversa-
tions . with songs, prayers, and
varf)us other diversions, as they
look backward with satisfaction
over well-spent lives and forward
with hope to years of additional
usefulness.
The reunion this year was held
at the old church on July 24 where
many_ friends joined the family, on
this happy occasien. Among those
present were Edd Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Nance and -family,
Hafford PaiichaLLJTI., Mr. and Mrs.
Glasgow, , Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl Key,
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Edisha Thomp-
son, Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Dorris
Orr arei Mrs. Grace Hicks of
Bruceton, Mrs. Will Jackson of
Gleason, John McConnell, Hunt-
ingdon, Mr. arid Mrs. J. W. Thomp-
son of Fulton, Mrs. Hortense Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin, Hous-
ton Paschall, Mrs. Rachel Upchureh
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Thompson, Mrs. Ona Hum-
phreys and daughter, Pearl.
Will Dobbin, George Thompson,
Claud Coots, Phillip Bowden, Mr.
and Mrs. Sykes, Lona 'Dickson,
Mrs. Wirth& Kuykendall. Mr. and
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall,. Miss Evon
Paschall, Will Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Groomes slassaaand Mrs.
John Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Paschall wild family. Mrs. Deck
Story, Mr. and Mrs. Robert James,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Paschall and fam-
ily, Mr. and .Mrs. J W. Denham,
Miss Bertie Paschall, Mr and Mrs.
Clifford Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Pasehall and daughter, Edith.
Mrs. Maud Orr and daughter,
Marelle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry West,
Mr. and MArssMarvin Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jones, Rex Jones and daugh-
ter, Claud and Miss Ave Lee Wil-
son, Mrs. Marshall Hill and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Culpepper,
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dumas, Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Peyton Paschall, ,Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Con-
ley Jackson.
Dr. Paschall and wife. Gordon
paschall, Charley McSwain. Dr.
J. B. Love and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs.
Shelby Humphreys, John Atkins,
Miss Lula Paschall,. J F. Paschall,
Mrs. H. R. Jones, Mrs. Bell Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs: Bailey Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. C T Valentine, Mr.
and Mrs. Cephas Orr, Mr. and.
Mrs. M. S. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Charlton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
V Hill. Mr and Mrs. Porter,ThomP-
son, Mrs. Maydelle Farmer and
daughter. Miss Sunshine Farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. Loman
Miss Lorena Wilcox of near
Murray, is the house guest of Mr.
anti.Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and fam-
ily and attending preaching ser-
vices at the Baptist church here.
Mr. .and Mrs. Rex Jones of
Fleming, Ky., are spending their
Summer
Merchandise
At Live and Let *Live Prices
See Us For:
• Lawn Chairs
• Ice Tea Glasses
• Ice Cream Freezers
• Lawn Weed Cutter_s_L
Scythes, Mowers
• Sprinkling Cans
• Garden Hose
• Oil Mops
• Croquet Sets
• Garbage Cans
• Crockery
•'Dinner Pails
• Dairy Pails
• Cold Water Cream
Separators
A. B. Beale & Son
East Main Street—Murray, Ky.
Straws One-Half Off
75c Up
Summer Suits
In Tropical*, Linens, Crash Silk Poplin at
GREATLY REDUCED Ilrices —$4.95
One Lot New Single and Double Breasted
Wash Trousers
New Patterns, all sizes in colors that please, and
tailored by tailors.
Over 650 pairi 'tom; ttot shelf worn, or
old patterns.
Port Shoes
In solids, ventilated and two-tone Sports at reduced
prices. Sports $1.50 up.
ARROW SHIRTS
In colors all sizes at $1.65. Call and see these pat-
terns. Few Arrows  $1.25
- All Above Merchandise Must be for CASH
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New—We Have It"
vacation in Hazel with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones in
West Hazel,
Mrs. Amanda Mayer White of
Murray is in Hazel this Week as
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sole
Allbritten and family.
Mrs. Barchal Doran of Chicago.
Ill., is in the Hazel visiting tier
aunt, Miss Nelle Doran in South
Hazel.
Mrs. Johnnie,. Osbron Robertson
and children of South , Carolina,
are here visiting her /aSher, W. C.
Osbron, and sister, Mrs. Guy Cald-
well and family:
Mrs. Grace Wilson was in Mur-
ray last Friday to visit her aunt,
Mrs. Mary Seay.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Emerson, Jr.,
°L 'W with
Mrs. Emerson s aunt, Mrs. N. K.
Hill and daughter, Miss Jewell
Hill, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill and
son, Pastelle, of DetrOlt. Mich.,
were the guests in the homes of
Mrs, N. G. Hill and Misses Mollie
and Anna B. Hill and Other rela-
tives, last week.
Denton Harris, St. Louis, was a
Hazel visitor Monday.
Kin McAdo, Paris, is the guest
of Joe Paschall, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely spent
Sunday afternoon in Vale, Tenn.,
as the guests of Mr. Neely's sis-
ter, Mrs. Mollie Owens ands-her
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Cawthorn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hen-on and
Miss Ann Herron left Tuesday for
their summer vacation trip and
while gone will be the guests of
Mrs. Herron's sisters, and other
relatives in Wyoming and other
points in that section of the coun-
try.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch White are
the happy parents of a daughter,
born Monday, July 25.
Mrs. "Charlie Smith of Paris,
Was in Hazel Friday .to visit rel-
atives.
Mrs. Mary Sue Garrett Jones
and baby of Memphis. Tenn.. are
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. N. White
and Mr. White.
Mrs. Pollye Pritchett and grand-
son, Clete Wilsc.n, were Paris visit-
ors recently with 'relatives and
friends.
S. Pleasant Grove
Several from this community at-
tended the Paschall reunion at
Lebanon Sunday.
A good meeting closed Sunday
at Pleasant Grove with several
conversions and additions to the
church.
This church needs as prayer
meeting. Why not have Sunday
School, promptly at 10 a. m. and
on second and fourth Sundays,
as there is no preaching at the
church, have a 4,9 or 40 minute
prayer_ service beginning at 11 a.
m. promptly:
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Wrather and
son of Detroit and Mrs. Oce Wrath-
er of Tennessee who the latter part
of the week came to this commun-
ity and with her husband who was
assisting the pastor, Brother K. G.
Dunn, in the meeting attended
services and visited relatives. Mrs.
Oce Wrather, also. Bryan Wrather.
were reared in this community.
Mrs. Dick Hale, an aged lady,
visited with her step-daughters
Mrs. Jahn McPherson and Riley
Gunter, Paducah, also attended
meeting and visited relatives.
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Myer of Paducah, who was
visiting her uncle, Goebel Coopers,
and Mrs. Cooper attended church
Sunday. On account of my husband
not being able to .attend, I only
attended meeting twice.
Pottertewn News,
The revival meeting is ia pro-
gress at Poplar Springs this week
with the Reverend Mr. Martin of
Murray assisting. We wish this
meeting to be a great success.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boyd of
Highland spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Nance and attended church
at Poplar Springs. '
Mrs. Lucy Boatwright, Fay Rob-
erts, Maud Wilson, Charity FAT:
well, and Rosazella Outland at-
tended church at Elm Grove last
Thursday. They were after church
dinner guests ofijirs. Pearl Wicker.
,In the afternoon they visited Mrs.
Ovie McDaniel.
Dr. J. A. Outland spenjkSaturdhy
and Sunday at .home. -Rae Out-
land accompanied him on his re-
turn to Lexington, ,
Mrs. Rupane Morten, and son
Jimmy of Bell City, visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Connie Wil-
son last „Thursday night.
Mrs. Ronda Fitts and- children
visited Mr. and Mrs. '0. J. Gro-
gan Sunday. • • •
Mrs. DIM Hale visited relativr
and attended church services at
South Pleasant Grove last Thurs-
day and Friday.
Miss Frocie Hale left last week
to begin teaching—school in Liv-
ingston county.
Mrs. Treva Penderrralk and
daughter are spending the week
with her parents near Farming-
ton. Her sister, Mrs. Claud King-
...Inas from Detroit. is also visiting
her parents. , '
James Wilson left this week for
a sales trip through Missouri.
—Confucius
Excessive rain and blight darn--
aged the iirst potato .crop in Clay
County.. s.
2,22222..2x2.122-
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Poultry Pointers For July
By E. A. Bente
It is said that a winner never
quits, and a quitter never wins.
Our observations are that most
of our poultry raisers have done
a splendid job of bcooding up
to the present time but our ex-
perience tells us that after the
sale of fryers, many will neglect
their pullets throughout the sum-
mer. Summer neglect results in
the owners' missing out on the sea-
sons' best egg market because
they have to develop their birds
in the fall and early winter. An-
other result is smaller hens which
lay smaller eggs.
I. Provide shade' If there is none
on the ground used by the birds.
Old feed bags stetched over a
framework of poles or lumber will
do the work.
2. Keep clean fresh water before
the birds at all times. More
water is necessary for growth and
production than is required to
merely keep life in the body.
3. Feed (1) the young stock to
keep it growing, and (21 the hens
for summer egg production. 'Sell
both young and old birds if you
are convinced that they are not
worth feeding well.
4, Mites and lice' may get the
jump on you if you are not care-
ful. Keep on the watch for both.
Birds may be dipped in summer
to control lice. One pound of
sodium fluoride to 10 gallons of
warm water will be enough for
dipping 150 hens but most poultry-
men prefer to use 40 per cent nic-
otine sulphate oil the roosts. Paint
or spray the roosts, nests, etc..' with
Used engine oil crankcase drain-
lugs) thinned with kerosene to
eradicate mites.
Caner ,points to remembers- are:
1. Botulism ilimberneck) time is
here, Don't allow the birds to eat
spoiled feed or dead animals. If
an outbreak of limber neck occurs,
canfine .the chickens until the
cause is -found and removed.
"'"is the time td- vaccinate
the young stock for pox. A se-
vere outbreak of pox in November
or December can cost more, than
you would spend for vaccinating
your birds for many yearst Use
chicken pox vaccine not the mixed
avian bacthisa. Consult your
county agent, ask him for Exten-
sion Circular 244, "Chicken Pox".
9. Cull out and sell the early
molting hens.
4 Gather the eggs often and
store them in the coolest available
place until they are marketed.
Get the animal heat out of a fresh
egg quickly and preserve its qual-
ity.
For Your Information
Most of us know, but maybe some don't, that all these political
advertisements for Happy Chandler have more misrepresentations and
down right lies stuck in them than any other propaganda ever smeared
on a newspaper. But don't fail to read them over and over and get
your money's worth, becapse it's our good money paying for them.
Money that is taken from the pockets of Highway and other State
employees who have families like you and me to support, must show
up every month with 2 per cent of their yearly salary. If a man is
paid $75.00 monthly, he is assessed $18.00 a month for Happy's campaign
and slush fund. Of course, a few are 'able to pay, but the majority of
state employees have to do 'without the necessities of life and are un-
able to give their children the opportunities they would like to give
them, because Dan Talbott and Happy Chandler have passed the word
down, either bring the money or-don't come back.
Their advertising hasn't yet set forth one single issuesin-ifils cam-
paign. And because they haven't any issue, Happy attempts to drag
Senator Barkley's family in the campaign in order to dodge the issues
which Senator Barkle'Y stands on. If there is a'more common low-down
procedure of campaigning than dragging some one's family through the
mud, I don't know what or how it is done.
But Happy Chandler has resorted to anything that will get a vote,
even to brow beating the old people through the medium of delivering
Old Age Pension checks.
He appeals to the drys, he appeals to the wets, he appeals to the
ignorant and he insults the intelligent.
Anything to get a vote and divert the people's attention away from
the fact that he hasn't any issue, except his own selfish interest.
I wouldn't give' an old shoe for the4 best business in Calloway
County if it wasn't for the farmers, and any man who is so selfish as
to make the, statement that he is interested only in himself has no place
in the hearts of the people of Calloway County. Furthermore, any busi-
ness man in CalSoway who isn't 100 per cent for the farmers is fool
hardy and won't last long, because he is working against himself
whether he knows it or not. But, honestly folks, I know there isn't
any such animal in this county because a man with half sense would
know better.
Just because a man is promised something political or stands to
make some personal gain, doesn't give him any right to betray and
denOunce President Roosevelt and Senator Barkley,' who first, last.
and always are for the farmers of KentUcky and all other states.
Mr. Edward A. O'Neal, President of the American. Farm Bureau
Federation, has declared that Kentucky farmers should re-elect Sen-
ator Alben W. Barkley because he is a friend of the Kentucky Farmers
He says: "The combined efforts of the Roosevelt Administration and
the Farm Bureau were concentrated on making the farm program fair
to the small family-sized farm and to the tenant. At every place in
the Bill, the tenants and small farmers were given preference.
"The farm program of the Roosevelt Administration has resur-
rected tobacco growers from the depths ot despair, tenants and land-
lords alike.
"In 1932 dark tobacco brought Kentucky growers $4,100,000. In
1937, $8,900,000. In 1933 Kentucky's total farm income was $69,200,000
In 1937, under the farm programs, Kentucky farmers received a total
farm income of $168,500,000.
"If we want to settle an economic problem,. the only way under
the sun that you can settle it is through politidl action. To my mind,
it is unthinkable that. Kentucky farmers should forget PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELTS STRONG RIGHT ARM IN THE UNITED STATES
-SENATE, who has been a .friend of the Farm Bureau and a FRIEND
OF THE KENTUCKY FARMER, in season and .out of season, in *pilot-
ing through the upper house farm programs of practical performance,
compared to past farm programs of empty promises and bitter dis-
appointments.
"Shame on the farmers of a state who are alrowed to write then
own, ticket and who fail to loyally support those who gave them this
unprecedented privilege. I am confident they will not fail themselves
not their farm neighbors or the South and Middle West' who are de-
pending upon the:LIBERAL AND SYMPATHETIC LEADERSHIP OF
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S MAJORITY LEADER in the iolution of
our complex farm problems in the future.
"We cannot win for farmers; UNLESSTARMEAS ELECT FRIENDS,
who; will work and cooperate with us. .
"Senator Barkley has demonstrated_ his friendship for Kentucky
farmers. Under the leadership of President Roosevelt and Senator'Elark-
ley, thousands of Kentucky farm homes have been saved, _thousands
of benefits hait:e come to Kentucky. Through- December. 31, lt137, the
Agricultpral Adjustment Administration DISTRIBUTED $37,684,127.00
AMONG KENTUCKY FARMERS. •
"Thoustinis of miles of farm roads !lie' e been'built through the
WPA. Many blessings have come through the CCC. At the last session
of Congress. Senator Barkley loyally voted for the act which extends
low rates of interest to Kentucky farmers on land bank loans, thereby
saving the farmers of this stSte $500.000. a year."
. THESE ARE THE REAL ISSUES IN THIS, CAMPAIGN. DO WE
WANT A MAN WHO tS FOR THE' PEOPLE. OR DO WE .WANT A
MAN WHO IS FOR 'HIMSELF, AM) SUPPORTED BY THE WALL
STREET WOLVES AND•THE LIBERTY LEAGUERS WII0 ABE NOT
FOR THE PEOPLE? These are the anti-goosevelt crowd.11iat are
against Barkler.-:—_,.
FRANK STUBBLEFIELD.
(Paid Politic- Advertising/ .
,
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Cedar Knob News
I am again writing for Kentucky
Bell as she is improving but ,not
yet able to write her news.
Misses Susan and Velma Lax
spent part of the week with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lax. near New Concord'. Mrs. Lax
is no so well a this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hogue were
in Freeland Thursday.
- Johnnie Simmons. was in Mur-
ray Thursday.
Mrs. Hassel Brown and daugh-
ter, Eureta, and Miss Berline
Wisehart spent Wednesday after-
noon as the guekts of Mrs. Mon-
nie Mitchell.
Mr. Funerlas-Wisehart was a
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Wisehart.
Mrs. Mary McClure is on the
sick list at this writing.
Velma and Susan Lax were Mon-
day afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Viola Hogue.
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart and Mrs.
Aylon McClure were visiteirs
Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell.
We were indeed sorry to hear of
the death of Mrs. Newt Parker
wos passed away Monday.
All the scholars going to Mace-
donia school seem to like Miss
Marelle Clendenon fine as their
teacher. The school will give a
cream supper in the pear futre.
Buddy Hogue was the Thursday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rufe
Adams, near Freeland Mill.
Mrs. Kittie Simmons is net so
well at this writing.
Miss Audie Mitchell spentd the
week-end with Miss Ruth YrShng
of New Concord.
Those visiting Macedonia school
this week' were; Hatten
Clyde and Decity Mitchell, James
Wilehart. Herbert 'Dick, -Robert
Ellis, Miss Pernie Mae Simmons,
Miss Berline Wisehart and Miss
Louise Williams.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a
dinner guest Thursday of Mrs.
Kittie Simmons.
Miss L6uise Williams spent
Thursday night as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Mrs. Linda Simmons, who has
been spending a few days with
relatives and friends cf New Prov-
idence,'returned. home last Satur-
day.
Mrs. Marelle Williams spent
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and Miss Pat
Weatherspoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure,
Miss Shirley Ana Gipson and Mrs.
Jess Dick were in Murray Satur-
day.
Miss Lucille Simmons was a
visitor St;ttlay- morning of Miss
Mary Mi ell.
Mrs. Errett Williams returned
home Saturday night fro mthe
Mason Hospital.
Mrs: Viola Hogue was a Sat-
urday enening guest of Mrs. Kittie
Simmons.
Bob Allbritten, W. Williams and
Johnnie Simmons and son, E. H..
were visitors at the Mason hospital
Sunday. ••••
Miss Penile Mae Simmons and
sister, Miss Lucille, were callers of
gig. Ada -ELLia—asid Mrs.
Mitchell, Sunday afternoon.
Robert Ellis was the Sunday
dinner guest of Decey
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pool, Mrs
Wylie Young and daughter. Miss
Ruth spent Thursday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. aMthis Mitchell
of New Providence.
Miss Shirley Ann Gipson is
pending the week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick
of Macedonia.
Mrs. Viola Hogue spent Sunday
afternoon as guest of Mrs. Vella
Lax and Mrs. Lou Housden,
Mrs. Linda Simmons spent Sat-
urday night as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Lax and Mrs. Lou
Housden.
Mrs. 011ie Lamb and children,
Hazel and Georgia, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Linda Simmons and
Mr. end Mrs. Bill' srnuinOns.
Mrs. Theta Watchtel, Mrs. Ruth
Maynard and children, Duffle Mae
and Raphael, and Mrs. Jim Sim-
mons were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver of
Colee'swe Camp 
Ground.—Ky. Bell.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Scott-Lassiter
Hardware Co. 
We Want to Raise Some Money Within the Next
Few Weeks and Have Decided to
Reduce All Prices
We have many things to offer that the farm and
home need such as:
Oil Cook Stoves, Wood and Coal Ranges,
Harness, Collar Pads, Shovels, Pyrex Ware
Aluminum Ware, Knives, Tubs, Cooking
Ovens, Guns, Minnow BuclAts, Paints, Lan-
terns, Ironing Boards, Hay Forks, Sprinklers,'
Garden Water Hose, Stock Food, Irons,
Razors, Tea and Table Glasses, and Clocks.
For the Children: Tricycles, Wagons and etc.
In fact you can buy at reduced prices anything in
our store for the next few weeks.
COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE
TO OFFER YOU
Through The Ages
That Their Memory
Shall Endure • •
Mankind has erected monuments of fine marble and granite to
mark the resting places of their, loved ones ... for only these
materials, expertly marked, withstand the 'test of time and
elements.
THE MURRAY MARBLE WORKS plans, builds, and inscribes
fine marble and granite for permanency that the last resting
place of your loved one may be marked with stones of im-
pressing beauty in keeping with the sentiment in which they
are erected.
We take a pride in'erecting memorials that -will always bring
a feeling of duty well accomplished, a sense Of satisfactior-rin
that the last deserved tribute of honor and respect has been
fittingly paid.
•
We sincerely feel that the greatest as'set our comitany has is ---
the great number. of those for whom we have .executed me-
Inorials that ate.pleasing in every particular.
SUMMER is at hand . . . Flowers that bloom now will soon
fade and die, but the memory of a loved one, signified by a
beautiful and permanent memorial of marble or granite, shall
be preserved forever.
What could be more fitting?
-
All Workmanship, Marble and Granite
Fully Guaranteed
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
—TELEPHONE 121—
VESTER 'ORR, Manager.
East Depot St.
Murray, Ky.
A suitable grave marker
may be purchased for
as little as . . .
$10
• . •
_ •
-as, • ,
•
•
I
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• Thirty-three 
hundred cattle bave I Sixty-seven county farmers have
Board. of Election Commissioners,
Selects Precinct Officers for Polls
The Board of Election Coinmis- West Murray: W. 11.-Moser, D..
aioners- of Calloway county Wed" clerk: Orville Edwards, R. sheriff:
Northeast Murray: ,A. Redden, Pasch311' 13.' Judge
Alma; Evelyn Phillips. - clerk:
--Judre: Dennis P. Smith. D..
Thales Graham. •R . sheriff:. Mrs.
..fitatillsiojtiearlow Hine. D. clerk:
Keys Fatrell,,j1. judge; .and Tom
atsd Alton Cole, R.. sheriff.
Hart. R. judge.
-.Southwest Murray: Edna Miller. North Brinkley: Onyx Hart. .R..R.. judge. Mayn't* Rudolph. D.. clerk: Bun Harlan -Hughes. D..
clerk. U. G. Starks. R„ sheriff: and sheriff; Henry Riley. U. judge:
Max Churchill,' D.. judge. and Will Doores, D.. judge. ,
- Northwest laurray..4.,„W,,. M Whit-
nen; R. clerk; Jela Thompson. D.,
sheriff. B. E Coleman. R.. judge;
latd Tharp. Futrell. D. judge 
WeBuy
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
mom. tor Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
'South Brinkley: C. W. Adams.
D.. clerk: -Clayton Ray. R. sheriff;
Bun Smith. D.. judge: and LOgan
Wrather. R, judge .
Nol-th elancord: Joe -Winchester,
D. clerk; Rupert Walker. R.. sher-
iff: Craws Bonner. D. judge: and
J R. Walker. R., judge.
South Concord: Hall bteCuistort.
D.. clerk: Arthur Jewel. R., sheriff;
Q. D. Wilson. D.. judge: and Frank
Willoughby. R.. judge.
Dexter: Inez Walston. D., clerk;
MURRAY John Baker. Orbie Culv-er,. D, judge: and Frank
PRODUCE CO
Starks.
R.. judge.
Southwest Concord: Bob Alibrit-
ten. R. clerk: C. A. McCuistort, D..
East Maple (Depot) St. sheriff: Dewey Coleman. R.. judge;
and Euin Dick. D. Judea.
Fair: Connie May Miller, D
,
Rotary President Announces Names been tested for Bang's disease in I demonstrations in hybrid seed corn
 111111•01.1
WaVel Alderson. D. judge, at.,1 
ommittee-Members. 
Hart county. production.clerk: McKinley Arnett. R., she'll:
Roscoe Hayes, R.. judge.
Faxon: Mrs. Palmer Henslee. D
nes:slay adjusted an earlier mtsun- Will Washer. D., judge: and Ber- clerk; Clyde Phelps. R.. aherifi.
derstanding in the naming of pre- nard Hart. R. judge. Eva May McDaniel. D.. judge, and
cinct election officers with corn- Carter Brandon. R., judge.
North Swann: Winnie Crouch,
;croons to officiate at the various R.. 
clerk: Hansfit2taits-Doren. D., Harris Grove: Nettie Scherffius,
promise and selected the following
precincts on August. 6: 
sheriff; Cloys Butterworth. R.. D., clerk: Ernest Erwin. R.. sheriff:
. Southeast Murray: Willie Downs. 
judge: and Mrs. Bun Swann. D., Jessie Sherman, D.. judge: and
Grade Darnell. R., judge.
itopublleart-ludge. A. B. lasioiter.
South Swann: Cacoh 
W. C. "Struggs,
Democrat, sher.ff. C. H. Redden. 1.1L mavis paschait. D. sheriff; clerk: Jim Thompson. D.. sheriff.
1L.: clerk: - and S T. -McDougall. Houston Miller. R., judge: and
W. D. Erwin. R.. judge: and Frank11. judge. Hertie.I. Craig, IT. judge.
West Hazel: Roy Brandon, D.,
clerk: W. B. Scruggs, R.. sheriff;
Curt Brandon. D.. judge: and W.
C. Osborn, R., judge. ,
Jackson: Parker Harrell, R..
clerk: 011ie Tidwell. D.. sheriff;
Jim Washer. H. judge; and Mrs.
Ottis Patton. D.. judge.
Kirksey: Daisy James, D. clerk:
Johnnie Walker, R.. sheriff: Hugh
Gingles, D.. judge: and Moncie
McCallon. R., judge.
North Liberty: Hilda Jones. R.,
clerk; Oliver Clark. D.. sheriff;
Houston Cook. R.. judge: and Roy
Ross, D. judge.
South Liberty: W. C. Falwell, R..
clerk: Leland McNabb. a., sheriff:
T. T. Brandon. '11.. judge; and 0.
B. Geurin, D., judge. • •
Lynn Grove: H. L. Ford, U.
'clerk: Ted Howard, D.. sheriff;
Hatton Stephens. R.. judge; and
Mrs. Dumas Starks. 0. judge.
Providence: , Preston Perry, R.
clerk:' Joe Bruce Wilson. D., sher-,
iff. Hardy Miller. R.. judge; and
1 KROGER The CompleteFood Market
POST TOASTIES
SUGAR PUREE 12050 lb. Bagbag $1.25$4.75
BOX 5c
10 BLG 48c
C. CLUB MILK
Club 23COFFEE C. Pound
-FLOUR 24LE.83 cA.v=ie224411bb.
5 Tall Cans or 10
Small Cans 29c
Pound .
FRENCH' 
9Spotlighti1 7lict 
45'c
sack 65c
sack 53c
BOKA 49
?4 lb. Bag
Standard Pack
PEAS or Lima Beans A No. 2Cans 25`
C. Club
CORN or AvFounidlaNleo.P2 Can 10`
FIG BARS FreshBaked, Lb. 10c
Wesco Brand
TEA Special Blend for IcedTea, 1.2 lb. Pkg. 25`
Rocky River Pint Bottle.
GRAPE JUICE, Qt. Bottle
10c
19c
C. Club No. 1 Tall Can
PEACHES Del 2M, o nc at en, No. 10c
Tree Sweet
LEMON JUICE T: oz. can or 
1 OcMacaroni Redisalad, 15'- oz. can
Ball or Kerr
FRUIT Pints Quarts Jar Caps
JARS 59c doz. 69c doz. 19c doz.
CIdeVINEGAR Bulk `Gallon 19 
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 Bars  25c
RINSO large box 20c 2 small boxes 15c
Tender 
BEEF STEAKS 25 ROAST
Round 
STEW 25
BABY 
r Choice Cuts, lb. 20c
Sirloin, lb. First Cuts, lb. 16c 
2 lbs.
COUNTRY
CLUB
PURE
ROLL BUTTER POUND 27c
HOG LARD U. S.Inspected BULKPound 11 c
E
SPRING 
LAwtHimicuTsarter
GENUIN
Pound
PORK SAUSAGE Lb.PURE 15`
FRANKS POUND 16c
Fore Quarter
Cuts 
2,
2 Pounds
ASSORTED
LUNCH MEATS Lb. 29c
Sliced BREAKFAST
BACON No Rind, No 9tcWaste, Pound GJ
BANANAS GoldenYellow 2 DOZEN 25c
5c
5`
NEAR LETTUCE
MICHIGAN CELERY
Large
6 doz. size
BUNCH
HEAL
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 200-220Size Dozen 25c
CLOCK BREAD
TWINKLE, 6 Boxe.s,  
Assorted Flavors'
JELLO„ Box
CIGARETTES All
Sliced
and
Twisted
2 20 oz.
Loaves  15c
25c I 100 lb. Bag 100 lb. Bag
4 BRAN sl.'°MASH 989
Popula- Brands Carton, Plus $1.15
Ky. Tax 1
Katie Tarry Is
ptist Leader At
Ridge Crest, N. C.   Ronald W. .Churchill. president
Ba •
•
-----
Among staff members at the
southwide Baptist assembly • in
Ridgecres't N. C. this summer is
Miss Katie Tarry of Murray.
More than 100 young persona,
most college studeda work there
taw -summer .1%.4.40:011: eturey--
Ing suiteases .and waiting tables
for 15,000 Baptists from 18 South-
ern states. A series of ten confer-
ences represents every phase of
Southern Baptist activity a nd
brings to Western North Carolina
outstanding speakers-from-aft parts
of the nation and foreign natioas
as well.
Other Kentucky representatives
on the Ridgivrest staff are Mrs.
Robert Pryor, Louisville; Miss Re-
becca Henson, .L.a Center; Miss Eva
Lena Busoy. Waddy.
In session at the assembly this
week is the largest of the sum-
mer's - conferences. More than LAU
members of the Baptist Training
union are meeting at Ridgecrest
for a six-day conference under the
direction of Jerry F I.ambdin. •
Tobacco Pool To
Elect Directors
August '13 is Set As DIU 'for
Nominal Meeting -
Here
Members of the Western Dark
Fire Tobacco Growers' Association
in Calloway county will meet at
2 p. m. Saturday. August 13, to
nominate candidates for directors
For the district West of the rail-
road the meeting will be held at
will open at the same location-
from 9 a. m. until 4 -p. m, an:
afficial ballots will be provided f,
rnemliers elect a director to
ti-sent their districts for the Oen
ing year.
Eleven members are elected at
thiially to direct .the affairs- of th
pool, which has a mentffership
approximately 10.000 farmers i
the eight counties \Nest of
Tennessee River in Kentucky. as.
in • Henry. Obion and Weakl,
Counties in Tennessee.—
WIII Alton. D. judge. •
ThF board _of election conuna
sioners selecting precinct officer -
is composed of C. W. Drinkattc7,
Joe Whitneli. and a. I, 'Fox.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients have been
admitted to the Clinic-Hospital
this week:
- Mrs. Leonard Teas. Paducah;
•Dunald Skaggs. Dexter; Crone
-Caldwell-  you _Grove, route
Mrs. Luther Parks. Lynn Grove:
Master. Doris Gibbs, Murray; Buren
Overbey, Murray: small child of
Mrs. Elmer Sumner. near Murray:
Seth Cooper, Murray; small child
of Mr and Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson,
air, Murray; W. C..atjawildes, May-
field. route 1; P. D. Wilson. near
Murray. 7
The following patients have been
dismissed -this week:
Mrs. Luther Parks, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Gordon Pennebaker and baby:
Buren Overbey, Murray; Seth
Cooper, Murray; Walter Elkins,
near Hamlin; W. C. Rhoades, May-
field, route 1; P. D. Wilson. near
Murray.
Brown is Named
for Virginia Post
a, •
Clifton Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. BroWn, has been elect-
-ii to teach commerce in the Fred-
icksburg City High School, Fred-
ericksburg. Va.. It was announced
here today. -
brown. a Murray State College
graduate and former Calloway
county. teacher, has recently re-
turned from Bowling Green Busi-
ness University where he com-
pleted the teacher training course
at commercial education.
the courthouse at Murray; East of , About 100 „Bell county farmers
,he railroad members will meet are enrolled in a garden contest
.,t A. G. Outland & Company To- sponsored by the Middlesboro
t,acco Facory. -lumber of Commerce. •
On Saturday. August 27. poll
- - - —
Swann's Grocery
Phone 25 or 24
Our Post salesman will be here
Saturday with balloons.
I balloon. free with 1 Huskies 13e
or with 1 Grapenut Flakes lie
1 Red Cereal Bowl Free with
15e9 Pest Toasties --
Plant Beans as.Late .as August 5
Seed Beans. lb.lic
Tobacco Beans. lb. lie
U. S. Inspected Pure Lard, lb. Ile
4 lb. Bucket Swift's Silver
Leaf Lard  Sec
1 24 lbs. Exclusive I !OUT _
1 
 SIC
24 lbs. Good flour _  50e
Ireabody Hotel coffee, lb. _lie
2 lbs. Fresh Ground Coffee . 25e
No. 2 Hillsdale Sliced Pineapple 14c
Rosedale Crushed Pineapple,
No. 2 can 15e
Famous Georgia Peaches,
No. ? 1-2 can lee
is lbs. Cane Sugar lie
, 10 Extra Coupons Free with 6
1 bars Giant Octagon Soap aSe
Octagon Toilet Noap. 1 Bar Free
I with 1 10c Blue Supersuds lie
Large ,Lemons. doz. Zee
2 lb. Jar Peanut Butter Zit
1 1 lb. Vanilla Wafers  Lie
I Banquet Tea Reduced, toe size he
1-4 lb.. 20e 1-2 lb.   35e
1Weleh's Grape Juice. pt. ___
1 Qt. 43c. Ask aboat the fine Weieis
Lamp
PAY IN TRADE FOR 1,7•RGR
FRESH EGGS 20e
,
FREEAVIATION CAPS FORBOYS AND GIRLS.
ASK YOUR GROCER44.10,
ti' MAKES.IO
I I •
alla
I THE cruniaiwne DRINK WITH VITA MINT/
1 ONDEDOODI Enna
Highest Market Price
Paid for Eggs and
Poultry
'Get-_Our Prices
WE SELL FEED
Am rfow Buying Chickens
On East Main Street Just
Behind Clover Leaf Ice
Cream Plane
.Boggess Produce Co."
Phone 531-East Main
Phone 441 South 13th
EADOECIOCIDOL§ECI
v... ...mane.,
of Officers and C
of Murray Rotary Club, announced
today the names of local officers
and committee members for the
current year.
They are as follows: Athol V.
Havens. vice-president; 011ie L.
Boren, secretary-treasurer; Karl C.
Frazee. A. D. Butterworth, John
S.. Neal. and Lavern Wallis. mem-
bers of the board of directors; and
Jack Sharborougit sergeant-at-
arms.
The International Relit tinns
Committee is composed of Chair-
man James H. Riehmond,. G. C.
Ashcroft, R. H. Hood. -and Paul
B. Gholson; the Vocational Service
Ccmmittee is composed of Chair-
man Walter Boone. TOM, H. Stokes,
Tremon Beale and Rbb M. Mason.
With—Chairman Harry I: Sledd
on the Attendance and Fellowship
committee are Luther Robertson
and Oscar T. Skaggs. C. C. (Jack)
Markwell is chairman of the en-
tertainment and education com-
mittee, and he is aPaisted by L.
W. Wallis and George Hart. Orvis
C. Wells, chairman of the boys'
Work-committee, is assisted by
W. J. Caplinger, C. E. Morris. and
A. D. Butterworth. John S. Neal
is chairman of the communit
project committee, with Karl C.
Frazee aiding him along with Joe
T. Lovett and W. G. Swann. '
FIVE TO BE GRADUATED
FROM TRAINING SCHOOL
Five students will be graduated
front the Training School of Mur-
ray State College this summer, it
was announced Wednesday by W
J. Caplinger, city superintendent.
The five who will receive di-
plomas are Miss Anne Howell
Richmond. daughter- of President
james H. Richmond of the college;
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter, Miss
Lattie Venable, Miss Edith Arm-
strong, and George Boaz.
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
The Best of Foods of All Kinds Priced .to Please
The Most Careful Buyers
FLOUR, Omega, 24 a. bags  93c
Flour, Pride of the Purchase, 24 lbs. 48c
OLEO, 2 lbs. —  25c
CATSUP, Beech Nut, large bottle . 19c
SALAD DRESSING, Qt. Jar  23c
Can Spaghetti, Beech Nut, Good
Summer Food, 3 for  25c
PINK SALMON can  10c
JELLO, any flavor, 2 for  15c
LIGHT BULBS, 2 for  15c
Fruit Jar Caps, 1 pkg jar rubbers free 25c
Spiced Crabapples, No. 21/2 can . 18c
Fly Swatters, good quality, 2 for 15c
Campbell's Tomato Juice, 1/2 gal. can 23c
Dish Pans, good ones, 33c, Large size 43c
Our Meat Market is Full of the Best of Fresh
Meats and Cold Lunch Meats and Cheese Spreads.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS AND HAMS
We Deliver Phone 37
1111111UERSARY
tis
Stock-Up
at these low prices. Make
a careful check of the
items listed. You'll save
substantially on each one. ale.
By shopping at the MURRAY FOOD MARKET in this 8th Anniversary
Sale you are assured of Quality products at lower prices—Every Day.
Maxwell
House
COFFEE
_
Phone 12 or 9109 For Free Home Delivery
BANANAS
Large
Ripe
SUGAR
Godchaux
Cloth Bag
doz. 10c 10 lbs. 50c
MATCHES, 6 Boxes  17c
PEANUT BUTTER, 1 Qt.  22c
TOILET TISSUE, 4 rolls  15c
OLEO, 2 Lbs.  23c
Lifebuoy SOAP, 2 for  14c
O.K. SOAP, 10 Bars  25c
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25 oz.  18c
Elastic STARCH, 5c size, 3 for  10c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP  9c
JET OIL, Black  10c
LEMONS, 360 Size, Doz.  20c
OLD NORTH STATE, 10c Size, 2 for 15c
SALMON
Tall Can
1 OC
White Frost
FLOUR
FREE: 1 lb. Coffee
with each bag. 
78c24 lbs. 
urray.
The BEST MEATS
zedodd now
SALT MEAT, lb. 11c
CHEESE, American Cream, lb. 23c
STEAK, Round or Loin, 2 lbs. 35C
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
Food Mkt.
PHONES 12.and- 9109 . East Main Street WE DELIVER
• _
—
a a
Just Right Pure
EVAPORATED
MILK
TALL
CAN
rmers have
seed corn
'lease
48C
25c
19c
23c
25.c
10c
15c
15c
e 25c
18c
15c
23c
e 43c
Fresh
reads.
TiAMS
>rte 37
6
versary
Ty Day.
•••••
11c
15c
23c
35ct
25c
10c
IMIMMINMs.
•
+la
• 
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SECTION TWO
Six Pages THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair Id Its 117eaders-Fair to Its Advertisers
• 
$1.(Vi a year In Callaway
""Marshall, Graves, Rea-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.cn a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
t 9 nn a year to any address
va•••••••-• other than Above.
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Vote For a Kentuckian WHO IS FOR KENTUCKY!
BARKLEY STANDS ON HIS RECORD
The Real Issues
in This Campaign:
His Aid tom
The Farmer
The Aged
The Working Man
The Veteran
The Merchant
•
Told in
Facts and Figures
U. S. SENATOR ALBEN W. BARKLEY
100%
For The People
and
Against Special
Privileges
Senator Barkley has taken a MAJOR PART in shaping not only the LEGISLA-
TION but the ACTUAL POLICIES of the government.
Senator Barkley has fought valiantly AGAINST DOING NOTHING, and in
favor of ACTION- to meet growing NEEDS!
Under the policies which Senator Barkley led in shaping, and under the action
which he helped obtain, the nation, Kentucky, and CALLOWAY COUNTY have
profited.
Before the AAA program was adopted under these policies, Kentucky Burley
tobacco growers in the years 1931, 1932 and 1933 received ONLY $26,000,000
each year. Kentucky Burley growers received $56,000,000 for their crops during
each of the years- 1936 and 1937. The income from dark tobacco was DOUBLED
under the Roosevelt policies.
Under these policies which Senator Barkley helped to shape, the farmers of CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY on June 30, 1937, had received the sum of $381,219 in BENE-
FIT PAYMENTS. These payments were divided as follows:
1936 Conservation Program $128,030 On Tobacco $176,246
Corn-Hog, $67,325, Cotton,. 6,875 Wheat  2,724
•
Among other federal funds which have come to CALLOWAY COUNTY under
these policies of the Roosevelt administration are the following:
Works Progress Adm  $214,445 Civil Works Adm $86,922
NYA Work Projects 7,354 NYA Student Aid 56,183
Federal Emergency Aid . . . . 129,700 Social Security Board 16,968
Under these policies that Senator Barkley helped to shape, citizens of CALLO-
WAY COUNTY have been able to SECURE HELP through LOANS from the fed-
eral government. Loans in this county total:
Farm Credit Adm $ 19,400 , Farm Security Adm. . . $ 19,169
Federal Land Bank  55,400 Land Bank Commissioner 94,000
Home Owners Loan Corp.  110,445 Reconstruction Fin. Corp. . 2,324,223
BARKLEY can, AND DOES, do things for Kentucky, for CALLOWAY County
Kentucky and CALLOWAY County need him at Washington
Vote for Barkley for United
States Senator on Aug. 6
Our Friend and Our Neighbor
Mr. Edward A. O'Neal, President of the American Farm Bureau Federation, has
declared that Kentucky farmers should re-elect Senator Alben W. Barkley because
he is a friend of the Kentucky Farmers.
He says: -The combined efforts of the Roosevelt Administration and the Farm
Bureau were concentrated on making the farm program fak to the small family-
sized farni and to the tenant. At every place in the Bill, the tenants and small farm-
ers were given preference.
-The farm program of the Roosevelt Administration has resurrected tobacco
growers from the depths of despair, tenants and landlords'alike.
-In 1932 dark tobacco brought Kentucky growers $4,100,000. In 1937, $8,900,-
000. In 1933 Kentucky's total farm income was $69,200,000. In 1937, under the
farm programs, Kentucky farmers received a total farm income of $168,500,000.
-If we want to settle an economic problem, the only way under the sun that you
can settle it is through political action. To my mind, it is unthinkable that Kentucky
farmers should forget PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S STRONG RIGHT ARM IN
THE UNITED STATES SENATE, who has been a friend of the Farm Bureau and a
FRIEND OF THE KENTUCKY FARMER, in season and out of season, in piloting
through the upper house farm programs of practical performance, compared to past
farm programs of empty promises and bitter disappointments.
-Shame on the farmers of a state who are allowed to write their own ticket and
who fail to loyally support those who give them this unprecedented privilege. I am
confident they will not fail themselves nor their farm neighbors of the South and
Middle West who are depending upon thc LIBERAL A N D SYMPATHETIC--
LEADERSHIP -OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S MAJORITY LEADER in the
solution of our complex farm problems in the future.
-We cannot win for farmers, UNLESS FARMERS ELECT FRIENDS, who will
work and cooperate with us.
-Senator Barkley has demonstrated his friendship for ICentucky farmers. Under
the leadership of President Roosevelt and Senator Barkley, thousands of Kentucky
farm homes have been saved, thousands of benefits have come to KentuckY.
Through December-34,- 1937, the 'Agricultural Adjustment Administration DIS-
TRIBUTED $37,684,127.00 AMONG KENTUCKY FARMERS.
-Thousands of miles of farm roads have been built through the WPA. Many
blessing i have come throuqh,the CCC. At tivtlast session of.
Batkley loyally voted for the act Which extends-jow rates of interest to Kentucky
farmers on land bank loans, thereby saving the farmers ol this state $500,000 a
year.
THESE ARE THE REAL ISSUES IN THIS CAMPAIGN. DO WE WANT A
MAN WHO IS FOR THE PEOPLE, OR DO WE WANT A MAN WHO IS FOR
HIMSELF, AND SUPPORTED BY THE WALL STREET WOLVES AND THE
LIBERTY LEAGUERS WHO ARE NOT FOR T-IE PEOPLE? These are the
anti-Roosevelt crowd that are against Barkley. )
•
Barkley Speaks for Hints& in Murray Wednesday, August 3rd High School Athletic Field8:00 P. M.
Patti Political Advertisement.)
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Lumber Prices Rising build to 
get started as soon as
possible before,' lumber prices ad-
. ,,vance more, and before labor costs
Ben Wa4 editorial writer for
the Southern Lumber Journal
points out some facts in the July
Issue which should be of interest
to every prospective-home builder
or emodeler in Murray and Cal-
loway county.
The opiniens 'expressed by Mr.
Wand reflect a trend which should
mflueree •-- •
rise. Locally the wholesale cost
on third grade lumber has already
advanced $2 per thousand and dl-
mention lumber $1.7J per thOu-
sand.
Mr. Wand states in part as fol-
lows:
Wage-Hour Bill Is Law of Lang
No matter hew 'you dislike it..
• a measure '4 Fair
The
Advantages
ALL IN ONE
WORD
SAFE! 
• No dangerous chemicals to worry about.
• No intricate machinery that may break down.
just when you may need it.
• So PURE you. could sat it.
• No danger of tainted foods or objectionable
odors from ice.
• It is crystal clear from the start.
• Proper moisture and -PURE AIR circulation are
obtained only in an Ice 'Refrigerator.
• Ice as it melts in your refrigerator carries away
all disagreeable odors.
• Ice Refrigeration is More Economical. The
Maximum Total Cost of Ice Refrigeration
year in a 6 cubic foot box is only
S38.75
per
The Total Cost of Me( hanical Refrigeration per
year is
$55.60
„ALWAYS
READY • . .
's I o'clotk T . h- e
Morning-6. o'clock
in the evening—a
cold glass of tea—a
.deliiious Cold .'sal;td
.4 in.et day's.Wt•
Allot /7WIFVFA2P0a.-.
in;,g on kit! Al
.-;ervice always!
• -
And vie—C—liri I sell you a MODERN ICE REFRIGER-
ATOR at Manufacturer's Cost Price—See us today
—10 Days Free Trial:- •
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Phone 64 for seittACE
"ICE is %tie BEST awl CHEAPEST Refrigeration
Yet Known to the Scientific World"
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Labor Standards Act of 193£0 is Also, because the low point phase
now the law of the land. It bears of the business cycle was reached
no semblance to the National In- in June. instead of in July or
dustrial Recovery Act oof 1933 August as expected, because the
which was, in effect, an enabling Federal spend-lend program is
at permitting industry and labor about to get under way, and be-
ro connive wnt a government to cause throughout the nation there
regulate wages and hours and con- is a definite feeling that "business
trot-prices. production and trade is going to be better."
practices without being subject to Haw The pecple of the nation
the anti-trust statutes of the coun- feel has everything to do with
— business. That great rise in stackstry.
The•wage-hour act Is a law with was not something en
gineered by
teeth in it. It is just as mucthe sto
ck brokers. It took themh
by surprise. investors turned thea law as the income tax hide or
the narcotics • act. It must be 
soar. 
-r.
tSouPw
ards 
it iaks:aly caulmidto beobeyed or heavy penalties incur- wiTh
red. It does not matter that vou business
 generally. The nation is
in a 
criminatory. unfair. contravening 
buying mood. The buyinger I believe the law to be dis-
mood has extended itself to factory
states' rights and unconstitutional, operato
rs and distributors of all
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry lino ;rite vi-olator77rthe law. will, in 
.  
can w
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 • year; Kentucky, $150; 'Elsewhere. fates. time, be punished. though a first
Advertising Rates and Information :about Calloway County market aliense is allowed without penalty
furnished upon application.  of prison sentence but notoanthout
fine and wage reparation.
My own opinion is that the law
is an outrage. I think its prime
purpose is to handicap Southern
industries and to check the re-
moval of factories to the Soeth.
It seems to me that its declared
benefits for common labor will
prove negligible compared with
the harm it will do to the country
by establishing the principle that
bueiness must be completely: reg-
ulated by the national government:
For certainly-et is the purpose of
the National Planners who pro-
duced this Act to amend it con-
tinuously at future sessions of the
Congress so that it evennially will
give to Federal Bureaucrats cum.
plete domination over's.11 industry.
I do think, however, that the in-
A story written by the late
auguration of this law on 24
'
Mark Twain told of the' theft of a
Oct. 
 
next, will not have the far-reach-
bank's gold from a midwestern
.ng effect Upon industry as is ex- townshi
p. The thieves filled the
pected by most of those who vaults with feathers. They did theare
job undetected. took the loot to'ithirr for or against the law. Con-
the hills, and there waited for theodering all of the industries of the
South as a', whole, it will affect expected hullabaloo To their
but a small percentage of workers, amazement, nothing happened. The
And. so far as lumber is concerned, substitution was never found out,
rushing into the markets to buy
their needs.
Personally. I 'hope that lumber
flees will rise gradually and net
go too high, but it would be ex-
tremely foolish for me, or any
other editor, to urge manufac-
turers either to curtail production
or sell for less than they are of-
fered. I know right well that tf
I were running a sawmill in the
South that I'd make alesthe lum-
ber' possible before the wage-hour
law becomes effective Oct. 24
and I also know that I'd sell my
lumber in the meantime for all
that it weuld bring. It's amusing
to read appeals to the contrary at
a time like this.
Voodoo Gold
the effect will be felt mainly
among the smaller operators where
wages are lowest, in fact too low
or permit the larger operators to
pay common labor as high wages
is they would ,like to pay when
business is slack and lumber prices
;ow.
There is a widespread belief
among Southern lumber manu-
facturers that the wage-hour law
will -increase lumber production
and the economic life of the
cx-mmunity went on undisturbed.
One is reminded of the story by
the report that a party of bankers
has been allowed to take a peep at
the immense stock of the nation's
gold out at Fort Knox. Kentucky.
Suppose they had found feathery
.instead of gold Would it have
made any difference to the nation's
economic life, presuming t he
guards had pledged them to SOC-
costs. from. 2a to 50 per cent, many reoy, 'or else"? Not at all. No
holding that the average cost in- longer is gold Homety DumptY,
crease will amount - ta 33 1-3 per sitting on its iwdastal in solitary
cent ,over former costs. I hesitate
to take issue with that belief but 
glory. Management site beside it.
.t does seem reasonable to be- 
That is to say. the 'nation's money
lieve that such opinions border 
is regulatecao not by the amount of
orongle on the pessimistic side 
gold, but by the needs of the peo-
and also to believe that operators
wiU sa epeed up production .oa- a
man-hour basis as to hold the
average Inci-ease in costs to not
more than , 25 per cent. Certainly
manufacturers, will add more
-quipment and labor saving de-
--aces and thin out inefficient once said, credit is "suspicion
workers, with the tual. result of
r•reating mere unemployment.
esmething that always results
when politicians -and labor organ-
izers- raise factory costs.
• The Market Has _Tamed
ple as determined by the moms
tory authorities in Washington_
Mark Twain would have chucks
led to read of the bankers visit
to Fort Knox. His story was an
economic parable showing that
money is credit. If, as Tom Paine
asleep," then there is all the more
reason to preserve confidence is
it, now. its -golden prop has
been ternoved.
—Christian Science Monitor.
The Southern Pine market has an response to a better livestock
•ra- last turned upwards—arid with campaign. Rocktastle county far.
vengeance. It actually threetens mers have bought purebred bulls
at tare writing. July 4. to go -wild and cows.
:aid to get prices out of reasonable
bounds.. What tomorrow and a
week' from tomorrow will brir.,•
forth is just. as much a guess as
'he question' of what the oatock
market will de.
A month ago no one rJ
that the last ten days ,t1
. would see _the biggest bus •
movement in stacks on the Nio,
York Exchange since 1929. In just
;en days valuations of -securiti,-
,n the Exchange iricreased
aevcn and a half bild_ns of n
iars. Since March 31 the mar
has' -risen 40 per cent.
During the past week a hie
movement has rolled up in
ern Pete and Southern hat,
which rroy result in the,
increase" over the shortest
S. 
of time rung th last
. There is such a division of',,;
as .to the reason for. this •
wave and as ta _whether cc-
elernend will support such
that I hesitata to cepreo an
'opinion oif make .a prophecy_
Here' I go, however, leaa
with reIy -:chin. The stage se,
# to me to be perfectly .Set for
the strongest lumber buy,:
movements since the World War
I think the price inexteases .rea!-
izeti SelTar aie but just the bet:
nine, that hiatere_will be tease,.
and lumber pram-air-Will get ore
hand,- long before the 'Wage ,
Hour law becomes effective'
••••••••••••- ANIS ....as, so,t11. •••
.4--Istrt7.''' 'fret atis:e*Yriill stocks are
generally low, yard ancl fact,
stocks subiloareet, erices. tet--M
far too lovt and constuner dem.-
likely .to be as heavy the pasl.
months a.f 1938 as the last half of
1936 or th, 1,, half of 1937
L. E. OWEN
•
Fire. Windstorm, Auto Lia•
bility, Compensation.,
health and
'Accident
SOF
INSURANCE
WE .WRITE BONfl
Phone I59,—Murray, Ky.
Murray Square
BY
JULLW
The oldster who reeled off a
mawkish ebscenity on Third
Street yesterday must have dis-
covered the ways' of his error, for
today he was as docile as a cater-
pillar, had a clean shave and a
not-too-soiled shirt, and looked
cornforlable and cool l'enough to
gain the envy of a Bedouin chief-
tain. - -
These early July nights are as
glamorous as were their immedi-
ate precedessors. Last night there
42.367.5211,79Jee.stars shines&
arid the night before there were
39,619.756.822. l'omorrow night
there will be exactly twice as
many as there were last night tif
you don't believe it, count 'em),
and that's something.
Then there was the man on a
fog-hunt who excused himself from
not being at church that night on
the grounds that he couldn't have
gone anyway because his wife
was too sick.
Marelle Ward with a tennis
racquet in her hand is a ringer
for Kay Stammers. English south-
paw tennis ace; Frankie Williams
is as poker-faced as Helen Moody:
Delma Chrisman is a double for
Alice Marble at service; Rubye
Wilson is as cool as a lake trout
on a return; and' Billie Kelso
shows good form, hit or miss.
Who ever pictured Norma
Shearer as a Scarlett O'Hara?
After viewing the great actress in
roles such as she performed in
The Barretts of Wimpole Street
Smilin' Through. and Wane° arc
Juliet. it's hard to imagine her a,
the brazen Scarlett of "Gone Witt
the Wind". Which all goes t.
prove the star's versatility,
doubt. Opposite her in the may'.
version of the moat popular novel
of the day will be Clark Gable
playing the part of Rhett Butler.
a role which seemingly was writ-
ten for him. •
In a swirl of traffic today,
child became• separated from r -
pareoter and stood in helpless ID,
wilderrnent as cars-swerved aroursc
it and came to a screeching ha!'
Suddenly. its joyous cry,—"Manse
—. rang out and it darted througi
a space between the cars into the
arms of a frantic mother who had
come back to look for it.
Vignette: On a quiet street
early today, a dug stood rattier
uncertainly' waiting. Presently. a
Man came walking up. The dog's
eyes brightened an dits tail wag-
ged. In a hard, rough voice the
man said: "Get out from here.
you mangy scamp!" and made
motion as if to throw. With a
strange uncomprehensive took la
its eyes and its head thrown back
in hurt -misunderstanding, the dog
sneaked away with its tail between
its legs.
Seventy tons of fertilizer were
brought into Wayne county last
month.
DRINK
MORE
MILK
During Hot
Weather!
Be on the safe side of health during these
hot summer days . . . drink more milk!
It will supply you and your family with
all the energy you need_inAt_reaciily_.di-
gestible form. Try a cool, refreshing
glais anytime of the day . . . you'll find
that it-will snap you out of that,"heat's-
got-me-down" feeling instantly!
li Is A Beverage As Well As4a. Food
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
c„
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
1_
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching at both hours Broth
er P. H. Falwell, Jr., will preach
at the morning hour; the pastor at
the evening hour.
Sunday School at 9:30 sharp, with
classes for all ages meeting in
separate rooms and taught by ex-
cellent teachers.
Training Union meets at 8:45,
with Unions for all ages beginning
with the junior age, each Union
meets in separate rooms to render
a very specially prepared program
in Bible study.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, members
and friends are invited to attend
this very important meeting.
A brief Bible study follows•trn-
mediately the mid-week meeting,
this study is principally for those
engaged in Sunday school work.
Every member of the church is
hereby urged to remember the first
Sunday in August as the day when
every member and friend will have
the opportunity to contribute to
the fund arranged for the payment
of the property recently purchased
from Mrs. Farley. This property
Joins that of the church property
on the south.
A cordial invitation is hereby ex-
tended to every one by the church
and pastor who worship here
whenever the opportunity affords:
a welcome awaits all.
McLean county homemakers set
more than 1,000 trees and shrubs
in their landscaping project this
spring.
Hill Billie Rambler
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Byasee from,
Missouri spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lax spent Friday !
with Mr. and Mrs. Stacker Hudson
near Buchanan.
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son,
Brooks, spent a few days last week.'
with Mr. and Mrs. Tuna Vaughn
near Buchanan.
Misses Susan and Velma Lax
spent last week at the bedside of
their grandmolhef,- MIS. Trank-tax7
She is reported to be improving
slowly. -
Gradus McConnel, Prentice Hart.
and Clyde Mitchell were in Paris
Friday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Daniel Park-
er spent Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Lax near Con-
cord. •
Those that were callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleave Lax Sunday were
Prentice Hart, Bill Simmons. Rob-
ert Ellis, John Williams, Brent
Williams.
Callers at the borne of Prentice
Hart Sunday were Clyde Mitchell,
Wartict Hutson, Jim Burton and
Nolan Simmons.
Decy Mitchell, Bennie and Jan-
ice Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Oren Sim-
mons and daughter. Sue spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Warlict Hutson near Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams and
children from Cedar Knob spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Erret
Williams near' Providence.
Mrs. Linda Simmons spent Sat-
urday night with Mr and Mrs.
SALEM SCHOOL NEWS
Our school is progressing very
nicely. All seem to be Interested
in their work. We are beeping to
make this a very successful year.
We have 28 enrolled.
The following visitors during the
last two weeks were: Nell Sheri-
dart, Laura Lou Rogers, R. C. Sher-
idan, Rice Rogers, Brent Manning,
Reba Nell Rogers, Anna Lou Rog-
ers. Anna Nell Richie. Frankie
chie, Harry Richie, Ott., ,
ter, Ed Rogers,-15rucilTa M at,.
and Guy McEirath, Jr. We ap-
preciate having these visitors and di
would like for others to come to yr
viait us.
We had our posture-muck. -Feet •
week and are expecting them roust
any time now.
We are having an ice cream sup-
per Saturday night, July 30, for
the' benefit of the school. Come
and enjoy yourself with us.—By
Velma Rogers and Lucille Sheri-
dan.
Cleave Lax n e a.r Macedonia.
Misses Susan Lax and sister, Betty
Jo Lax, were Friday night callers
of Mrs. W. R. Simmons near Mace-
donia.
Doll Hart and BiU Simmons were
in Murray Thursday.
Mrs. Lue Hendon of near Mace-
donia spent Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Hutson of near
Providence.
Andrew Housdon is improving
sonic at this writing.
• —Curley Top.
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FOR WARD
We Move•Forward; growing Larger and Stronger, each day 
as
the world moves, serving more and more customers in 
their
financial needs.
We are members of the World's Largest Organization Safe-
guarding the Deposit of Each Individual—the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
0
0
0
0
BANK of MURRAY
Banking is like any other business. To stay in business we must
sell our services to you. Farmers, you sell your produce in order
to live. Merchants you sell your merchandise. Mechanics, you
sell your skill—workmen, you sell your sweat and toil for a
livelihood.
The Service, we sell to you, as a bank, sNs for a very small
margin of profit considering the value yo- receive. -
Did you ever Pttop to think of the many 'operations that we must
make to handle each check. that you write at no charge to you?
Or what it costs to serve you in many other ways without re-
muneration?
0
0
Your deposits in this bank are safeguarded by the integrity Of
the officials of this 'bank, and by the confidence the thousands 0
of our depositors have in our management of their funds. As a
further guarantee we are members Of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation that insures each deposit up to.$5,000.00.-
How Do We Live?
From the interest on the loans We make-. It, is as essential good
banking to make good loa.n.s as it is to accept deposits, for if
we could not lend money We could not accept your deposits.
This is.a HUMAN INSTITUTION. We always are ready to lend
money to worthy .individuals Who have demonstrated that they
are capAle of .yneeting their obligations ilien due. When mak-
ing you' a loan, we do not think of ourselves, but of your friends
and neighbors who have entrusted their funds in. our care. So
you become a part of this inaittition when! you accept a loan
from Us.
•
On your character and infegrity depends the SUCCC*4 Of iskliS
institution. •LS'Ve invite your consideration of our fadlities
all times.
. ,
"Big Enough To Take Care of You—
II ' Enough To Be Awate,of You"
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK. July 28-BUSI-
NESS-No let up appeared test
week in the slow . but persistent
march toward recovery which
was signalized a month...ago In a
dramatic upswing in prices- at
corporiates stocks and commodities.
Shoe retailers, along with other
dealers in censumer goods, report-
ed a distinct imprcesement in sales.
With shoe prices generally lower
than last year, shoe merchants
Ire making every effort to dup-
•ticata-1111 "ydIFF- The 11137 -Tres
volume of nearly three pairs for
each person in the U. S. . From
Detroit came word that July sales
of new automobiles may be better
than the June total of 188,000 cars.
Meanwhile, it is reported that used
car dealers are meeting with suc-
cess in reducing the number- of
second hand cars on the market.
News from both the steel and elec-
tric power industries is encourag-
ing. Steel mills are operating at
„...39-Per cent of capacity, the high-
est rate thus fir 'in 1938, and
power production last , week was
the highest since. January 29.
•
WASHINGTONrThe U. S. Treass
ory, it . was lisclused Jest week,
will .ask Congicss to-eernove future
federal, state and niunicpal bonds
from the tax exempt class, to ex-
the income tax to federal em-
ployec:s.and to permit states to tax
federal bonds and incomes of
federal ernployees within their
bordets. Most businessmen -con-
sider this a .worthy wirn.
Taxation of government bonds
should help businessmen .1° raise
'-apflar---guppose a retired DUST-
nessrnan has $1o.000m00 ta invest.
If he puts it in government bonds
at 3 per cent his annual return
would ise $300,000 upon whiCh no
tax would be levied under present
laws. In order frr give hiM this
much net return, private business
would have to offer him at least
10 per cent on his money, or $1,-
000.000 a year. Because after he'd
finished paying the approximately
$675,000 federal and 'state income
tax on the $1.000,000 his actual
income would be whittled to
$325,000. Obviously_men of wealth
at present are not anxious to risk
NOW YOU CAN BUY A
FIRESTONE GUM-DIPPED
TIRE AS $
LOW AS
RIGHT now when you use
sour car more than at any other
season a the year - when you
want and need greater
protection against blowouts,
punctures and skidding -
Firestone provides this three-
way safety at NEW LOW
PRICES. Now that it casts an
Hide In make your car TIRE-
SAFE eat owners everywhere
should replace dangerously
worn tires with NEW, SAFE
Firestone Gum-Dipped 'Tires,
built with these patented and
exclusive construction features:
Gum-Dipping. the Firestone
patented process by which
every fiber of every cord in
every ply is saturated with
liquid rubber, counteracts tire.
destroying internal friction and
heat which ordinarily cause
blowouts. Nine extra pounds
of rubber are added to every
100 pounds of cord.
Two Extra Layers of Gum.
Dipped Cords under the tread,
another patented Firestone
construction feature, protect
against punctures.
Scientifically Dos, (nod
Non-Skid Tread made of tough
slow-wearing rubber, assures
safer stops and longer non-skid
,mileage.
With the low first cost, the
extra safety and the long mileage
of Firestone Convoy tires, you
can no longer afford to take
chances on unsafe tires. Join
the Firestone Save-A-Life
Campaign today by equipping
your car iVith a set of new
Firestone Convoy Tires- the
safest tires that money can buy
at these low prices.
LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
Freer tire 5,1 007 numul, fore, hearing
Our name and Serial nurnher, it
glsaranieevl lu us to he free From Jett, is
in worSmanaltip and material, without
limit .411 to time or Mileage, and to give
'allot., For,. ecrwiref under rtormAl
(..r.:-:.";;,g..•,•.:".•:i'l•.•:::s.;1.17,r,:l'unr:i.,-„ti,7,7.
terrrut ,A Mt. vuarantee. ne won eithm
L
rep., do: ore or noske en allowance on
the pin, hale rka neW tire.
JrasT 7.7 511F
4.50-20
it(
Look at these
LOW PRICES
FIRESTONE CONVOY
FOR CARS AND TRUCKS
4.50-21 157.80
4.75-19 • 8.15
5.00-19  8.80
5.25-17  9.25
5.25-18  4.615
5.50-17 10.45
6.0Q-16 11.80
6.25-16 13.15
6.50-16 14.50
Tiros tor Trucks and nooses at
• Proportionately Low Prices
JOIN TAIE F/10670NE
it vial
, .
iC% 
00' dr/
‘
arid", " '' 
-00 
ol P" 
e St sIt'Thr
CAMPAICN rapAyt•
I.isten to . . .
Tarn veldt 011 FIRMS TOPIII 
I rtaxartitra VOICle OF TUN
•••ry mond•y ••ening o•er the # 
FAILla-T wire weekly during the noon
Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. I hour. Consult your local paper.
SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Phone 208 For Fast Road Service - E
ast Main 'Street
0
their money in private- business
when in many instances they can
get the same net return by Invest-
ing in' relatively safe government
bonds. -
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-
Combination comb and brush, so
that the hair can be combed and
bruahed in one motion ... Rubber
flower pat; when the earth cakes
around44w plant, it can be broken
up by merely squeezing the. pot
. . . Paper bag within the cloth
bag of a vacuum cleaner; dirt col-
lect, directly in th6 paper bag,
which is removed bodily and dis-
carded without exposing contents
. . . Photographic paper that can
be developed into. a picture mere-
ly by exposing it to steam.
• • • •
merchants, lcoking for higher wool
prices, are losing no time now
stocking up on men's suits, over-
coats and winter underwear, mak-
ing due allowance of course for
the possibility of 'a somewhat low-
er sales volume this fall and win-
ter than last year. In tile last
month alone raw wool tops have
risen from 75 cents to 821,e cents.
Supplying Mr. John .Doe with this
new fall suit is a complicated
business. Cornpanies that make
the cloth started designing pat-
terns a year ago. The cloth was
woven' in their mills last fall, sold
to manufacturers mostly located in
eastern seaboard cities. They in
turn began cutting and sewing the
suits last winter. Right now sales-
men fsr these manufacturers are
on the road in all parts of .the
country Selling 10 suits here, a
hundred there, depending on the
needs of retail merchants.
• • • •
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
General Electric Co. sales in first,
half are $131.000,000, orL, 23 per
cent from a year ago . . . Willys-
Overland reduces prices up, to
$26 on 1938 models . . . Libbey-
Owens-Ford 'Glass Co. re-employs
1.400 workers; President John D.
Biggers sees improved fall pros-
pects for glass industry . . . Ar-
gentina to sell $25.000,000 bond
issue to U. S. . . . Industrial stocks
in Japan dropped 21 per cent in
value in last two months . . .
British Parliament for first time
in years seriously considers re-
sumption of payment on war debt
to U. S. . . . $2.984,565 net income
of National Biscuit Co. for 2nd
quarter is slight gain over first
quarter . . . FHA forecasts biggest
residential building year since
1929 . . . Refiners' gasoline stocks
cut as heavy demand continues ...
Puryear Route 3
Sunday was a beautiful day with
a lot of visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ord. Morsis and
children' were Sunday' dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 'Douglas
Vandyke. Afternoon guests were
Odie Morris and family.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Shorty Vandyke who were recent-'
ly married. Mrs. Vandyke is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delmus
Paschall. The young couple will
make their home in Dresden. Tenn.
Willodene Goforth spent the last
week with het grandpaterds. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Morris. and attend-
ed the church service at North
Fork.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key were -among those who at-
tended the Paschall reunion at
Lebanon Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill of De-
troit. Mich., have been visiting Mrs.
Hill's mother. Mrs: Missouri Wil-
son, the last few days.
We're glad to know of Mrs.
Gleaner Byars and Mary Sue
Poyner's doing nicely after under-
going an operation. •
-Humming Bird.
TVA Will Operate
Land Offices In
Paris, Is Report
The Tennessee Valley Authority
w,ill open land acquisition offices
at Paris. Tenn., taking possession
of office space it has already rent-
ed there around October I, accord-
ing to a report published** in a
Paris newspaper this 'week.
The lease of the entire second
floor of a business house in Paris
calls for one year with the privi-
lege of renewal. Cancellation may
be made after the first year rn 60
days notice. ' .
Franklin Plan
Merit Loan System
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan
System offers available cash
credit up to $300 to husband and
wife or single persons
On Just
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You may use any
of the three ways. Fvery request
receives- our prompt attention.
I. PHONE 5-2-1. Tell us of
yeur money needs.
J. Cut this ad out--write your
name and address on it-
and mail to us.
3: Call at office-convenient-
ly located. Private consul-
tation rooms.
Confidential dealings
FRANKLIN
SECURITY-CO.
Incorporated
Rooms 205-206 Taylor Building
Corner Broadway and 4th St.
Phone 5-2-1 Paducah, Ky.
Faxon Facets I
Since AU is on her little annual
trek. the "Facets" are not en-
tirely Faxon, but are more near-
ly sort of a philosophical diary or
journal.
After a temperamental asmence
of a few weeks, Alf is back, be-
fore good old Eagle carries out
his threat to excoriate her in his
Stella Gossip. But Eagle is a
good sport. so maybe he will let
her LB this time.
No recent births, deaths, or mar-
riages have, been reported to me
and there seems to be no unusual
sickness, I am glad to report.
Were' saddened by the teake
accident on the highway Saturday
ooPqtng EUIL_are are . 1hat1114.31-k
that our -local young boys have
another chance at life. The man
who has driven more than any
other person I kncw has never
had an accident.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pogue and
a large number of the member-
ship have almost finished the pro-
jected repairs and the new addi-
tion to the Friendship church
building, and they are elated at
the great improvement in appear-
ance and comfort. Jim Whitlock
and his crew of men did very
creditable work on the construc-
tion of pews and pulpit, and Bro.
Pogue and the women did good
work finishing the pews and the
floor. Many persons had con-
tributed many days since the work
began in early spring but among
those who have been present
alinoit every work day are Mr.
and Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale. Mr.
and Mrs. J__(H. Walston. Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Fclwell, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Pogue.
On the fourth Lord's ilay in
June the minister preached an
unusually good sermon on, "Faith"
to a large. interested audience,
after which Bro. W. 0. Falwell
beautifully conducted the Mien-
oriel service.
Alf, for one among a thousand
others, felt a distinct personal
lcss in the removal of the Dren-
nons to a larger field of service,
Dr. Dreanon -was one of the great:
eat teachers I have had, or can
even dream of, and Mrs. Drennon
was one of the most charming
persons and one of the most near-
ly perfect hostesses Murray has
been fortunate encugh to claims,
On Saturday afternoon, having
finished his weekly schedule of
the summer term at Murray State
College. Bro. W.- p. Folwell drove
his mother. Mrs. V. B. Folwell,
and his cousins. Miss Pearl Evans
and Alf, for his first visit in the
Centralia. III., home of his cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Folwell.
Bro. W. 0. preached two splen-
did' and deeply appreciated ser-
mcns where a -group of former
Calloway people worship, included
among which are the Folwell fam-
ily, the Walter Vick family. the
Peters families. Mre-salesiden, and
others. The Sunday evening sub-
ject, "Busy Here and There,- was
particularly - suitable since cars
were parked on both sides for
blocks down town, other cars
were -constantly whizzing by, and
frequent explosions of fireworks
fcrced halts in the set-mon.
Centralia is certainly busy here
and there and everywhere! Dur-
ing the week I was there a woman
was murdered or committed sui-
cide. two young men were drown-
ed (one was drowned rowing Sun-
day, and Monda.f three youngsters
were warned to be careful. They
pertly replied, "We're not super-
stitious!" Within an hour one was
at the bottom of 35 feet of water
on the same spot the other was
drowned the day before. and his
two companions were being .res-
cued. and 25 oil wells • were
brought into production within
the environs of the city. Three
or fcur dry Wells were abandoned
within the same short time. It took
about $8.000 to sink each of these
wells. The newspaper reported
for the first day of our stay that
there were 268 productive wells
in the city. and the next Satur-
day it reported 312 productive
wells. Alleserts'of drill rigs are at
work all over the city. in _the park,
in the re'Sidence section. in th:
business eecti,on, and on church
lots, the).* being not less than 50
welts a-digging._,Losso sure. The
paper reported - a crowd of 35.000
persons as attending .the annual
American Legion Independence
Day celebration. We.satterrded the
gorgeous aerial fireworks that
nisest. and My estimate of the
park ea cars at that time was
6 000 to 7.000.
On July 113' Mr. and Mrs. Claude
B. Folwell, and Miss Mildred took
Alf and Miss Pearl Evans to visit
in the beautiful new' home of Mr.
and Mrs. Onas' Evans at Dixie.
near Henderson, Ky. Mrs. Evans
set one of those famous Kentucky
dinners and otherwise made her
relatives very welcome on their
first visit to her new home.'
Monday evening a severe wind
and hail storm did much propiety.
and crop damage. 'Light poles
and wires were blown down and
Dixie was still without power
when I left Wednesday.
WedneSday Professor and Mrs.
Evans took their son, sister, and
cousin fl 'theEvansville municpal
park ahd zoo and on a brief shop-
ping tour.. And they took All
to Yankeetown, Ind., to visit the
English tette)ter at that place, Mrs.
E. B. Barnes and Mr. _Barnes. It
may be recalled that Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes visited in Faxon
-1
••1
I laza Route 1
s
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broadway
and Mrs. P. M. Shrader of Paris
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alenzo Shrader,
Rex Jones and family c-f Flem-
ing. Ky., arrived Thursday to
spend their vacation with the
former's pdrent's. Mr. Ind Mrs. W.
S. Jones,
Riley Gunter has returned to
Paducah after speriding several
days last week, visiting kinspeople
on this route and attending revival
service's at Pleasant Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby shop-
ped in Hazel Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Manly. Mr.
arid Mrs. Chester Houston of Mc-
Kenzie, were Sunday dinner
guestasof their sister. Mrs. Hobticri
Shrader and ME-Miraifer.
011ie Mayer was in Murray Sat-
urday.
Rex Junes motored to Mayfield,
Friday. '
Mrs. P. M. Shrader left Sun-
day to visit relatives in Chattanoo-
ga. Tenn.
L. W. Cosby was a Murray
visitor Saturday.
Mr._ and Mrs. Ambrose Shrader
and their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Giltner of New Liberty, Ill.,
also Mrs. Schroader's brother, Ker-
mit Doom, of Paducah, spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Anza Shrader. Other dinner
guests were Aubrey and' G. T.
Shrader and their families.
Barkley Paschall of Detroit visit-
ed relatives here the past week.
Friends, neighbors and relatives
of Mr. and•Mrs. Will Wilson met
at their home Saturday afternoon
and enjoyed refreshments of ice
cream and lemonade.
Mesdames D. W. White. Lela
Shrader, Cordia Shrader and Sons,
and tsw_ young daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Hobson Shrader were in,
Murray, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Denham of
Detroit visited the Denham fami-
lies here last week.
Mrs. Margaret Lassiter end
grandson. Sam Jones, of Paris,
were recent guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Cosby.
Ab Phillips .was in Murray Sal-s
urday.
Quitman Key and family atter.d-
ed the funeral services held for
Sue Joy Wisehart 'at Mt. Pleasant
Tuesday'of last week.
Jim Patterson was in Murray
Saturday,
Aisle Cooper purchased the resi-..
idence recently owned by • Hubert
Orr. •
Lester Farris and Leon Orr visit-
ed in ,Murray Saturday.
Mn,, Ola Shrader -.of Paducah
was in Hazel Friday enroute to
McKenzie where she was called
Ii. be at the bedside of her dauah-
ter-in-laws Mrs. Neechum Shrader,
who is seriously ill. Mrs. Shrader
was rushed by .ambulance to a
hospital in- Paducah. Saturday.
Friends and residents of Bethel
Orr community met at his horrie
one day last week and served a
splendid dinner to the road build-
ers who had just recently com-
pleted the building of a road in
that cc mmunity and which will
prove such a benefit to them and
all' others who travel this road.
The Rev. Roy 0. Beaman re-
turned to his home' -in Paducah.
Sunday. after assisting in a re-
vival meeting at North Fork
church near Jones Mill. Tenn.
A series of meetings is be;ng
held at Mill creek this week.
A number of Hazel people at-
tended church at North Fork last
week.
A-re-Viva) meeting is in progress
at the Baptist church in Hazel
this week. Much interest is being
manifested.
Coldwater News
Sure sorry to know our school
house burned one night last week.
Origin of the fire is unknown.
Glad to hear most of the sick
are improving.
Several attended the graveyaad
cleaning at Bazzell cemetery Sat-
urday, July 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Kingins, De-
troit, are visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kingins, and
Mr. and Mrs., Henry Jordan,
Mrs. Wiley Gupton and children
of Detroit are visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. Riley Carter. Murray, vis-
ited her .parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Corrie .Richie, over the weekend
and attended the graveyard clean-
Cream supper Near Vancleave
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Man .Burkeen's. Saturday
night. July 30, near Vancleave
School, The proceeds will be used
for the benefit 'of the new Temple
Hill Methodist church. All are in-
vited. .
ity it t swatter.
--Saturday Alf returned to Hen-
derson to renew many friendships
made while teachinufoor years in
the county schools. She met three
of the county school board mem-
bers, six or -efght of the county
faculty. . and a sccre of former
pdpils or- special friends on the
beautaul, historie streets of genial.
aristocratic old Henderson. Several
of these have been students or
are graduates of Murray State
College and a few have visited
Alf's Faxon home.
Because the Worm Ilea wrecked
the house of the church in Hen-
derson, the .congregation scattered
and- worshipped with various
groups in Union. Weoster, and
Henderson counties, and two cars
when to Evansville. where I re-
newed old acquaintanceS.
Faxon Facets. were quite flat-
tered recently when they found
they were appreciated even in New
York and in Dr., Dewey's hails of
Columbia University. but -- they
were slightly deflated eo learn (hat
even the advertisements .were
eagerly devoured. (I pass this ccm-
aliment on to - the advertising
manager!)
Alf hopes to get home for a
good meeting. at. Friendship. the
spirit and enthusiasm for whieh_
one could discern already rising
a month ago-Alf.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finhey and
son, Joe. Mrs. Fred Christenberry,
Mrs. Elsie Ward and son. Robort,
and Dolphus Christenberry of De-
troit are home for a vacation. 'We
may wonder around, yet there is no
place like "My Old Kentucky
Home."
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanders
and family have moved into the
house with Mr. Sanders' father
since the death of his mother, Mrs.
Lubell Sanders.
• Mrs. Hazel Adams and son, Dan,
visited Mrs. Mollie Robertson Sat-
urday.
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Carter ittkr
family attended the graveyard
working at Bazzell graveyard Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilson Black of
Clinton visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Sanders recently and at-
tended the graveyard working.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry (Uncle
Bud) Waldrop, Five Points, at-
tended the_ graveyard working
Saturday.
Mrs. trudie Youngblood and
children spent the day Sunday
aath her mother, Mrs. J. B. Hurt.
Noticed "Eagle" was at Bazzell
graveyard Saturday. Don't think
he had to ride a billy goat: just
think he ate the goat for dinner.
Miss Edith Armstrong, Murray.
spent the week-end with home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hogancamp
and children of Bards$11, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Haveline, over the week-end.
-K-T-DID.
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ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Stone school on Saturday
night. August 13. There will be
plenty of music and fun for every-
one, according to Miss Virginia
Kindred.
Commissioner's
Sale
Calloway Circuit Court
First National Bank of Murray
Jeff H. Hooker, Receiver.
Successor of E.- P. Phillips,
Receiver,
Plaintiff
- Vs. Judgment
J. T. Parker-and Myrtle Parker,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, renderd at the April
term thereof. 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $13.524.98. and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
dm_ Merrays_lientuckyi, tothe -Jaysh-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 1st day of August,
1938, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway Cc unty,
Kentucky, towit•
A .portion of Lots No. 60 and 58
in the City of Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky, more specifi-
cally described as follows: Thir-
teen and one-half 1131/2 feet off
of the East enfLof .tbe North, half
'el said Lot No. 60; and about aix
and one-half 161/2) feet east and
west and twenty (20) feet North
and South out of the Northwest
corner of said Lot No. 5/1, the two
pieces of lots joining anu forming
a small lot twenty (20) feet square
on which a small two story brick
house is now located, fronting
Main Cross Street on the. North;
also a vacant strip out of the West
side of said lot No. 58 running
North and South forty-nine and
one-third (49 1-3) feet and Fast
and West six and one half •(644t
feet. iinct joining the said small lot
twenty (20) feet square just de-
scribed on the North and the lot
or portion of lot on whch the brick.
business house is built, and to this
date jointly owned by these par-
ties, on the East and bounded on
the West by the West line of said
Lot No, 58. Being a part of the
sanfe ', property inherited in part
by 'the said Grantors from the es-
tate of R. L. Grogan. deceased,
and conveyed to grantors in part
by H. E.- Grogan and M. A. Gro-
gan by deed dated Jan. 28, 1920,
and recorded in deed book 44.
pages 103 and 106. Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's Office, and in part by
Barber McElrath and Fannie G.
..McElrath by deed dated October
23, 1922, and recorded in Deed
Book 4?; page- 466, Calloway, Coun-
ty Clerk's Office. Deed to property
recorded in Deed Bciok 49, page I
and 2. Calloway County Clerk's
Office, and date Oct. 23. it.
Lot No. I. Beginning at Si, '
ry I. Sledd's S. E. Corner at a
point on the north side of Poplar'
Street; thence East with the North
side of Poplar Street seventy-five
1 751 .-,feet to a stake; thence paral-
lel with Harry I. Sledd's East lase
one hundred eighty (180) feet to a
stake;. thence West parallel with
Poplar Street seventy-live (75r
feet; thence South one hundred
eighty 1180) feet to the beginning.
Lot No. 2. Beginning-  at the
junction' point on the North side
(ST Poplar Street and the West side
of 7th Street. thence North one
hundred eighty I180) feet with ith
Street line; thence West eighty-
two (82) feet: thence South one
hundred eighty 41801 feet to Pop-
lar Street; thence East with Pop-
lar_Street -0W -
feet. to the point of beginning.
Lot No. 3. Beginning at a point
on the West side of 7th Street one
hundred (180) feet from the North
edge of Poplar Street; thence West
one hundred fifty-seven (157) feet;
thence North seventy-five (75)
feet; thence East one hundred
fifty-seven 1.157) feet to 7th Street:
thence South seventy-five (75) feet
to the beginning.
These lots include lots No. 3 and
No. 4. cid -plat of. the division of
the N. T. Hale land. Title re-
ceived from J. A. Edwards, M. C.
Cs April 27, 1915, deed recorded in
Deed Book No. 3, page 31t1,
Calloway County Clerk's Office.
Mortgages recorded: Book II,
•pages 532; Book 10. page 526, Cal-
loway County Clerk's Offices,
The saia master Commissioner. is
directed to oKer that portion of
the property known as the J. -In
Parker home place and designated
herein as Lots Nos, sep-
arately obtaining the higflbst and
best bid of each lot - thus marked
Nos. 1, 2. and 3; than he will offer
said three lots together as one lot
and he will accept the highest
and best bid upon these offers;
that is, he will accept the bid ag-
gregating the .larger sum offered
on these three Iota thus offered.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the .forceand
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon.. Wed.. & Fri. P. M.
Renton: Toes_ Thar& & Sat.
"Wait, Mister! You're aiming
at the wrong duck!"
All too often, Beer is just the decoy.
... yet, all too often, Beer gets the blame!
Beer is an honest drink ... mild, whole-
some, refreshing. "There is nothing more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking
good beer."
And we brewers are with you 100%
O'Very ...Sextet effort.1.4(-1.0904anndi-
tions under which beer is sold. We are
against sales to minors, or after legal
hours; we are against use of beer licenses
as screens for selling illicit liquor or for
operating illicit resorts.
We offer our cooperation ... and we
invite yOurs1
Existing laws can curb these evils
help us by demanding their strict enforce-
ment.
Restrict your own patronage to legal,
respe6tpble retsitFont)eta
Give preference, if you will, to prod-
ucts advertised under the symbol of the
Brewers Foundation, shown below.
Do these three things ...and you will
see results_
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street New York, N. Y.
Correspondence is invited from groups and in-
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.
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Dyer Advises FSAI
Loanees to Begin
Farm Plans Early
Farm Security Supervisor
Says Now is Time to
Borrow for 1939
Now is the time for farmers
,expecting to b. rrow from the
Farm Security Administration for
1939 to begin making their farm
plans,- said County Supervisor
G C. Dyer of Mayfield. who is in
Charge of the Farm Security Ad-
ministration's rehabilitation pro-
gram in Graves. Calloway. Hick-
man. and !triton
se-
a THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURR
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Hazel Takes Lead
In Baseball Race
13v virtue of a forfeited 9-0 vic-
tors:. Sunday over Jenes." Garage of
Paducah. the Hazel baseball rune
went into first place in the Jack-
son's "Purchase league, a half ,game
ahead of Birmingham. Which has
won 4 games and lost 1 . Hazel
has won -5 and lost 1.- Gilberts-
ville ranks thrrd in the standings
with •F Virtiiries and 2 defeats.
The Hazel squad will play Gil-
bertsville at the dam city Sun-
sky an an August 7 will take on
Burkhart's team from Paducah on
their home diamond at Hazel: the
following Sunday. Hazel is sched-
uled to play the Murray CCC camp
on the Crossland playing field.
The plans Mould -prussine Tr
seeding winter cover crops. win-
tat- legumes, and falf,grains this
fall, in addition to -a balanced
farm plan for 1939 and thereafter.
In order to make satisfactory plans
for fall planting, it is advisable if
possible for tenant farmers to
make rental agreements during
July and _August." Mr. Dyer said.
"If loans are needed to assist in
financing these plans. the FSA is
prt•pared to- make small loans to
farmers who are unable to secure
adequate financing elsewhere," he
pointed • ut7 " •
Egelallatne  jt t_tn.1414L.2,1_.1.1'to
Farm. -Secur:ty Administration is
riot only to help disadvantaged
farmers by lending them money
but... by assisting them to adopt
successful_ farming practices, Mr.
Dyes- stresses:I the-need of starting
ecit
. -Our goal is to try tasget every
FSA bin rower. whether 'tenant cr
owner. ti  have hts farm plan
w.rked eut during late summer
and -Seemly tale" he said "Hard
wurk combined .with convenient
credit good equipment. and good
.farming - practices. in most cases.
mean the difference between fail-
ure and succese, but in order. to
pit goed fiteming practices under
way we have to plan ahead." he
sera.
Applicatians for loans .may be
made at the WPA office a-, Murree
Buchanan Route One_
Miss E‘els-n Mini- N'tSf•ed
M;" and Mrs Charles- Rose and
Ci.syton
'Thiosday roght with Miss Luctle
daughter • were Sunday dinner"
gilt-its of Mi. aria Mrs Walls Tay-
lor
The revive; meeting closed Sat-
urday night at Mt. Sinai. - 'sit-re
has been 1200(.1 attendance .with four
eeerausns a-eel the additions to
the church May .Ged bless the
young converts
.,Mrs and Sin. Raymond Hugh
Clayton spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs Dave- Alton,
and Mrs John 'Owens and
Mrs:---tna Moises were Sunday. din-
ner gussets of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Calleas4
Mrs Alice Boyd visited from
Sunday until Wednesday with her
• childoirr Ratio Li 'Boyd 'end Mrs.
John Hosper. west ef Pestesse -
Mos Lucy alciCuist is and-Shel-
by Lamb visited fhe "past- week
with Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus and
family.
- Mr.. and-3.T..=_iwis Lamb* of
to;dv.-ieer spent frien Thursday
until Sunday vson s Mrs Lamb's
children. Herbert Lamb Dennis
Larr.b. and Mess V.rna Clayton.
Wilbuin (-fastens- wife whis has
been se k rite a-ectitle. is 71-
1.••• ,%11,12 feet-1111y to
It.. 101• --tt 1, 0 Cherry and
Ni vs Pit Aisne,
!id-  ay was 4 ei-Ays • ricased -by
is! j. Isom. ,hert. Nish,/ vested
M• - si. • '• riv
as,k thst nee 1.> • n doe- (171 !he
rn . uads
r it Clayton --and Mrs.
; -sea. loarili spent Sate: day after-
! in wen Har
it ha- r p seen. enief a seed
lain I'll nee: Sou. moo -ch.otiitiousn
Stitittay townd
• ,11 • 1•,1 ,O,••1 n4,1 it, 'lir:-
. ct
WIu.AYO lliked
a Lawaitiv• .
"Thoyeatids of men and women
knot how wise it As to take Black.
Draught at the Best. sign of consti-
pation. They like the refreshing ye-
'bet ft brings. They know1ta timely
use may save them from feeling
tidly and !"-•;-'1,g Wale at
sore from b:f.1.1•12:-5 L:".14611:. on by
If •-•se rEseS tots: a lz..zatore oc-
caz"(onzii.(1,. : use rr.y c:.
BLACKTDRAUCHT
' A GOOD LAXATIVE
T I C-E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEIte
V: 114 (),. •
 C• • .,•-;
•Ciol Say Un
Loi• iik xt Coot Do, 
See Me Before You Buy
Across the River
Maybe no one has missed ie.
but I have absented myself from
your columns for several weeks
now. Yes. I've been in school
again. and I have greater respect
and more sympathy for an editor
since taking a short course in
Journalism. If college does nothing
else for one. it helps to show up
the short' comings and some of' us
have plenty.
44:1•24-113.41.--weeks!
vacation. There's one advantage
in attending summer school. There
are not so many enrolled but that
students can have an epportunity
to get acquainted. with each other.
and the teachers too: have more
time for the students. so it's more
like one big family.
But Fm. glad to be back home.
No matter how monotonous the
tasks of leuseheesping. I've found
no other life so free, believe it or
not - Here I'm queen. I do as
I please pretty inuch when I
please and in my humble sphere
I envy no'orte and no one envies
•
The little old home is being ren-
ovated in honor of my return I
chose to believe. New paint, new
lumber, and new windows are
adding greatly to the appearance.
and tine neighbors even -pretend
thy're glad IM back, so its won-
derful to be alive.
I'm richer-fur a few new friends
I made While away. Even rnet one
lady who had once lived in Stew-
art county but who now has 'a
position in the 141; modern kitchen
of the girls' dormitory. Wells
L College Band Gets New
BE IT BAND Ili
Uniforms
MAW STRTE
COLLEGE-.
The Murray State College -Thor-
oughbred- Band will appear in
brilliant new uniforms this fall.
Complete outfits for 88 musicians
have been ordered. The uniform/
will consist of blue coats trimmed
in gold. Sam
riding breeches, and- black riding
istiets.
The band, called the "Best in the
SIAA - Conference." has for years
been an outstanding attraction at
athletic events. Ncted over the
South for its "sing-swing" sr-
ran gem en t s, the organization.
under direction of Prof. William IS
Fox. plans to present a unique
series of maneuvers at football
games this fall.
Calloway countians who are
members of the band this summer
tille:- Helen Jremetons Beth Poo;
shee, Charles Miller. Bill Pollard.
Tom Crawford, Caswell Hays.
Martha Lou Hays, Ralph Brausa,
Maurice Brauezi, Louis Wade,
Dorothy Curcier, L,attie Venable,
Charles Robertson, Louise Putnam.
and Sue Gibson .all of Murray"
and Hazel Jones Of Hazel.'
Hico Ness
We are sorry to report the
ness in this community at this
writing of Mrs. Lilly Williams and
Mrs. Corinne Winchester. the lat-
ter of whoem. has been ill .for sev-
eral weeks. We are hoping' tney
will improve soon.'
Modern "Monte Cristo"
Would Discover Grief
Film fans whose imaginations are
I fried by the fabulous treasure dis-
oered by Edmond Denies in
Harry M. Cotez and Edward
Small's million dollar Reliance
production of "The Count of
Monte Cristo." released through
United Artists and showing at the
Capitol Theatre Tuesday-and Wed,.,
iiesday. may console themselves
with the fact that a modern
'Monte Cristo" would probable
have to turn over at least half
of his diseuvery to the nation
With territorial claims upon the
island.
If, furthermore, the discoverer
chanced to be an American and
the island an American possession,
gold at 'least all over $100 worth
--and the 'lucky fellow' would be
given nice crisp paper money or
bonds in exchange.
And, of course, if he started
scattering gold pieces around and
furnishing sumptuous mansions
with golden dishes and solid gold
door knobs as Robert Donal - does
in the film, he would wind up
before a Judge -on a charge of
hoarding the precious metal we
are forbidden privately to possess.
Robert Dahill; handsome young
English screen and stage actor,
brought-to Hollywood for -the-
role in Reliance's "The Count of
Monte Cristo." cured an acute at-
tack ef homesickness by hopping
into his car at three o'clock one
morning, driving to a little restau-
rant noted for its excellent York-
shire pudding and meditatively
consuming three orders of the
toothsome English 'concoction.
Red Foxes May be
ad Bradley Overbey spent Sunday Hunted,- with Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Hol-  But .Not
Miss Juanita Holland and Miss,
Ernestine Towery spent Tuesday,
night with Mrs' Jerlene Douglas
and attended the revival meeting},
at Ledbetter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon Williams
visite-d Mr. Williams parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Williams. Wed-
nesday night.
- Mrs and Mrs. Thelmer Rudolph
Hall. -She was' generoiss with visited Mr. and Mrs alaylon Win -
bouquets of the old fashionVd
flowers what grew in- front of
the kitchen door, and I won't
forget it.
Barns Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Thompson
and son. James. of Detroit. -Mich..
are visiting relatives, here. They
I learned that but for a isfry, few -vad'.'leo Mr. and, Mrs. Hcuston Cook
excepticau. most of the' people eh Wednesday night
the "pal 
are .gra6aus
 and Dorothj Williams spent Fri-
friendly and the few who ..are not day right with Mr._ Mrs. gay-
are cheating thernselvtis tnore than it Williams
any one else as they shut the Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells of
world out. near Murray. Mrs. Claud Luter.
Miss Ruby Outland planned to and Mrs. Gooch visited Mr and
start to Bowling Grocn last Mon- Mrs. Otho Winchester, Wednesday
day. afternoon
Mrs Cornelia Kirke is n_ow Miss Ernestine Towery.
bait-ding at the tome of Mr. and I Juanita and Sue Holland were
Mn' Lowry Underwood since Mrs Saturday night guests of Mr and '
lfriderw:Yod's return from a iisit
in 'Arkansas.
Mr. Underwood with some as-
sistants hattet,been beautifying Mc-
Cuiston School house by the ad-
dition of a new shingle roof and
new paitTr" Otis Los ins anif-Riibye
Roberts. the teachers, are quite
proud of the ,improvt,nsents.-
--Guy Los-ins is much like the
obi woman who lived in the shoe
,ince he. began teaching at Rus-
-ell's Chapel. He had over rip
students 1a2_, week with
prom iaes gf more coming.
Tilman Taylor _taught one week s-
for Milt- n at -Grindstone
whule Milton attended MSC
Rainey. Levin,-. and Orval,- NIY-.1
Clure motored, 'to Paducah Satur-1
day,  and brought hack a ,washing
matatine for Mrs E W. Levin,
Ceuntry hurries are eraduany ac-
quiring a few of cenveniences
near Paris. Tenn., are visiting rel- _
auves here.
Slain Law Statesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalt-Adams spent se__ _ 
;that the big Coldwater school
FRANKFORT, Ky.. July 27—The 
building burnt up at 11:15 p. m.
new Kentucky Game apd _Figti- Speaking in the fore part of the
There had been some kind of
Laws gives sportmen ' the right to
hunt red . foxes iitith dogs ot night 
nigh4. Thi.k. fine library was lost.
for sport but not to kill. -This i.reThote-htalfusebt v.itassviansluuer.eadHaCdrth*et3"-ind-,
does not apply to - licensed fur-l-been blowing' a gale from the
dealers and trappers or hunters Ssuthwest, the original Jim Bailey
awthoannly atirnhae,vpte.lmts othfeairniprZsesalis pro- The, hue'st
tected by law which were Citight In deep sorrow.
'tseawchoeurlsd 
and
dve 
their pupils 
pduepstarsoyed.
Stella Gossip
Sunday as the -guest of Mr.
Mrs Otho Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
Brooks. and Mr. and Mrs St
Buncan attended a: sepakin
and
Rath,
anley
g
Murray Saturday night
Mr and Mrs, Boyce Holland of
Greenville. Miss., are visiting rel-
atives here.
Mrs. -Hicks of Mayfield visited
her daughter, _ Mrs. Edward Lee
over the week-end. Mr. and .Mrs.
Edward Lee, Mrs. Bradley Over-
bey and son, Lawrence, and Mrs
Hicks visited their mother and
grandmother of Stewart county.
Tenn.. Saturday night and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Billington
and son, Vernon, spent Sunda,
with Mr. and Mrs. Olvie Towery,
Miss Du:othy Mae Burkeen ant
Miss Arlene Cusmingham wet,
Sunday guests of Miss Estelle Be-
gard.—Blue Eyes. . ,
last- -k,
in open season. The new Murray-Coldwater-May-
The open season on red fox field Federal and State highway is
from November 1 to December 31.
Martin- 'county farmers have
.ordered 30.000 pounds of phi-ph ite
to try on their land.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
An opinion written by Assistant,
•Attorney General William Haves
to the county attorney of Letcher
'County states: "You can kill, trap-
:or pOssess a grey 'foxin Kentucky
at any time without 'breaking the
law."
The opinion will explain to the
hunter that the grey fox is not
' prutected at any time, but the, red
fox 1,4 protected by the state Game
"
Mrs. Mile Jones, scribes to the Ledger . .
Miss Pauline &Alston spent Fri- 
Prescriptions
day night with Miss Estelle Bogard. , 
Times but nearty• and carefully
'f everybody reads it! f FreshMr. and Mrs. Paul ,Holland o Pure
A very large crowd assembled
at the Bazzell Cemetery Friday in
honor of the sleeping dead. Meritt
Youngblood, a young minister,
preached at noon. A regular fam-
ily reunion was held at George
lfiariee's (not Kirksey's George"
the day before. Atlee Charlton,
Jim Marine and their families of
Kennett. Mo., and many others
were present. all of whom were at
the graveyardk celebration,. Five
generations ;mere represented. Mrs.
Frantz Marine, age 91. was 'the
most important one--mother and
great, great-grandmother.
Well - sir, I
showed out! I
a —
prominent wo-
man how she
was going to
VOTE in the
August pri-
mary! Then
she set me in
a clean place
which caused a
big laugh on "Ole Eagle."-
It is reported that Esq. Lee Bar-
nett of Almo will be a candidate
for the Board of Education.
Go to the drugstore and get car-
bon biltatlphide to kill weevils in
dried- - -beans -and peas: Put. the
sisulphide in an open cup on beans
or peas in ail air-tight barrel or
box with esver over the barrel.
The poison will evaporate auto-
matically in 3 days: then untie pea
sacki. Carbon bisulphide will also
kill weevils, yes, and rats in corn
cribs and wheat bins. Are you
listening? While you are at it
spray late corn and cabbage with
Paris Green and- lime. If, you do
NOT, . you . are a natural born
tot.
It was the night of July 21. '38.
finished., It ie , the broadest.
straightest road in Calloway coun-
ty. Senator Tern Tuener, by much
patience, procured the. rights-of-
I
way. otherwise, there would be
NO road. .
Richard Cocke and 'his faithful
'set of workers-have constructed a
scientific complete highway road.
I All of his men are real gentlemen.
i New autos are speeding by here
[quicker than am me when heb:
gets a lizzard up his trougere .1ex,
- -'a-shucking off his-britches.
Betty and Etsb over the- radio.
Betty can do some loud bawling
and low sobbing. I knows' preaa-
1 er who can set set next Sunday
at 11:30 a. m. and cry like a whip-
- ped child. Ghost with the "Holy".
nut in it. Now I put the cat out
And wind the clock,----"Eagle".
accurately;
compounded
Drugs. Rea'd the flawaned Cotanin.
Camp Superintendent Advocates
Proper Land Use For Best Crops
•
Don't expect 8-cylinder produc-
tion from 2-cylinder land, is the
warning issued by Wallace G.
Smith, superintendent of the Mur-
ray CCC camp operated by the
Soil Conservation Service. Mr.
Smith said that farmers often ex-
pect their weak acres to curry the
same burdens of crop production
as their strung acres.
Weak acres, he explained, are
those lying on slopes subject to
erosion. To give such acres pro-
tection, tuck them in under a
blanket ot vegetation.
"They need the protection of
hay, grass, or trees," the superin-
tendent declared. "Let the strong
--4ying ow- mow- nearly-level
land, do the heavy work of pro-
ducing corn, small grain, and other
crops that speed up soil erosion.
"In many areas, where farmers
have planted corn and small grain
up and down hill for a number of
years, half or more of the top-
soil has been washed away. In some
places the productive value of the
soil has been destroyed by erosion
resulting from unwise land use."
Mr. Smith said that the answer
to the erosion problem is careful
planning and wise land use. Your
land will wear better if cropping
systems are fitted to the "lay of
the land," so as to provide the
greatest possible protection for the
acres which tend to erode.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45 ,
a, m.. worship at 10:50 a. m. and ,
7:45 Wednesday:iL  Mid-week Bible
stti"aYGoda's1 11,V4illi rngnm.ess' to save All
Men" will behoipfthGeodtuapnidc caateserthi„410
mwao..Thrinibre:Rti:Vor!_trsstopic. 
evening
.
service.
God is willing to save all men.
But, the Savior said "few" will
be saved. How is it that a God
of love can-permit His highest
and noblest creature to be lost?
This question will be answered at
the morning service.
C. L. Francis, Minister
Lawrence county 4-H clubs con-
tributed $34 to the crippled chil-
dren's fund.
Delmore Brothers
Backusburg, Sat., July 30th
Backusburg Picnic, Saturday, July 30th
of the city. 
--.---
' -
Me. and :Mrs Llioci Spieelanci
In.i./v(1 Teen last week-ends eitt
-si,,,,,•iiied begins i• aching at-Telir
for the third succiesove year silisut
August g.
Revivals are Li, ing 'held' at. iteist
ffrf Hie c-,,tin-tr y---eflitrr-hel• -iverer,-431-4•.1
Sisk nein near While Plaini—Ss
aesusting the pastor. the Rem. John
Outland at Nevills Creek TN-We •
-we never grow -awas"from the old -
fashioned "revival meeting" idea
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Blood* War Rages
Still in Palestine
a
Jews and Arabs Fight in Bitter
Racial Enmity in the
Holy Land
JERUSALEM, July 28—British
authorities, counting fifty-six dead
and eighty-eight wounded in the
worst day of terror since the out-
break of Jewish-Arab disorders in
the Holy Land, announced late
Tuesday that "the situation re-
mains tense but is -under control."
Palestine's "race war" reached
a new peak of frightfulness early
Monday when a time bomb . ex-
plosion left the Haifa vegetable
market-a sickening scene of slaugV--
ter with forty-six dead, all but
four of them Arabs.
Nearly fifty Arabs and thirteen
Jews were wounded in the ex-
plosion.
Previously more than 100 lives
had been taken in three weeks' of
Jewish-Arab disorders.
The dead in the Haifa blast and
in merciless Arab reprisals against
Jews whom they blamed for the
market horror included forty-nine
Arabs and seven Jews and the
day's trail of bloodshed reached
to various parts of the Holy Ladd.
About seventy Arabs and eight-
een Jaws were listed as wounded.
Troops patrolled the debris of
the Haifa market throughout Mon-
day night as well as the Nablus
district where enraged Arabs as-
sembled to protest against the ex-
plosion. The number of Jewish
supernumeraries patrolling t h e
highway between the Jewish colo-
nies en Sharon Plain was in-
creased.
Twenty-four-hour curfew was
imposed - on-Atte mixed quarters of
Haifa and Jenin as Marines from
the British battle cruiser Repulse
were landed to aid police and sol-
diers restore- order.
Maddened Arabs who had seen
wives, fathers and sans torn to
pieces in the frightful egplosion
at the market place set- fire to
Jewish shops. Some had guns:
Others stoned to death their Jew-
ish enemies' in a serge of racial
hatred that spared few if any sec-
tions of the country.
By raising the quality_ of their
product and cutting coats: Whit-
ley county. farmers expect to
double their profits from potatoes
With favorable weather, a bump-
ir crop is expected, and 80 farm-
Ira are buying bags second-hand
/rid marketing cooperatively.
•
• Don't put up with wellies'
PAIN
Get rid of it
When functional pains of men-
stniatton are severe, take CARDUL
it doesn't benefit you, consult a
physician. Don't neglect such pains
They depress the tone of the nerves,
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
wear out your resistance.
oia • bottle of Cartel and see Vastest
It will hefe yea. as Massage et yam
h e id it helped them•• PS
Beside% ...ins retreat P•InN Csrdol olds
in huthEht1 ItP 15.55.15 .1"4"6W "IfZU --Tr* nay crop inWis county is
women to set more streusel tree the
they es& ,,nsiderett the largest since 1931.
Brown's Grove
We are enjoying the good rains
that have fallen recently. Crops
are 'coking fine. Most of the to-
bacco in this vicinity has been
topped.
We were sorry to learn of Mrs.
Louis Boyd's being on the sick
list. Hope she is better now.
Bernice ,Boyd has gone on a
big trip to New Orleans, La. He
will return home Monday night.
We are glad that Marie Jane
has returned to her home from
the hospital and that she is doing
nicely.
Miss Mary Sue Miller was a
Murray shopper Saturday.
and Mrs. Ernest Deerington,
r1Vir7and Mrs. Rowland affftrard
attended the Holiness meeting at
Locust Grove church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Jetton of
Sedalia Visited Mr. Malcolm Jet-
ton and attended church at Bur-
nett's Chapel, Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Boyd and children,
Nelsen and L. J., visited Sylvester
Paschall last Sunday near Harris
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. One Beach of
Farmington visited the former's
father, Alvis Beach, Sunday.
Mrs. Newman Howard of Gol-
conda, Ill., visited her father. Mr.
Newt Reeves,' 'of Lynn Grove, last
Saturday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Beach visit-
ed Will Booker and wife. - While
there they saw Fero Windsor -of
Talmage, 0. It was like eing
home to Mrs. Beach for she was
raised in that neighborhood.
John Overeat and sraMily, In-
dependence, Mo., have returned to
their place near Cooksville to
make their horny. We are glad.
to' welerne them back to this com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Eimus Darnell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jet-
ton Sunday and attended church
at Antioch Church of Christ.
Mrs. Katherine Black of Mur-
ray- has been visiting her sister.
Mrs. Malc:Am Jetton• for the past
week.
Most all of the folks in this com-
munity are counting ,idts going to
Backusburg Saturday. July 30.
- Mrs.. Ola •jetton and daughter,
Euple. Mrs. Edna Beach and Mrs.
Ida Joung attended church at An-
tioch Friday afternoon and heard
an interesting sermon delivered by'
Bro. Fred Chums.
P warring off for this time and
give someone else room.
—Blue Eyes
FRANCE INVENTS FIRE
EXTINGUISHING BOMB
There has been invented i n
France a new type of fire-fighting
bomb Which is in the form of it
bomb and equipped with -a mate*
which is lighted by contact with
the fire, or automatically at a tem-
perature ef 200 degree Fahrenheit.
It has been demonstrated that one
of the bombs was able to stop a
fire which had been started in a
gasoline tank which had 100 holes
bored in it in order to allow the
gasoline to run out of the tank arid
spread- the fire.
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
191.4CEDONIA SCHOOL NEWS
By . Bobbie Grubbs and
Eva Mae Williams
Three weeks of school have pas-
sed very rapidly and the school
is progressing nicely. We've had
some hot days for school but per-
haps they will soon be gone and
we can get cooled out once again.
We have had several visitors for
playing ball and hope to have
more the next three weeRs. They
are as follows: Decy and Clyde
Mitchell, Herbert Dick, Printess
Hart, James Wiseheart, Miss er-
line Wisehait and Miss Louise Wil-
liams. Other visitors are Robert
Ellis and Miss Pernice Simmons,
all of near our school.
Ball playing and cartriding seems
to be the order of the day for the
students of Macedonia really enjoy
it. The smaller children amuse
themselves with several childish
games.
Although the seventh grade have
never received their books yet
they are doing fine just to have
two sets of books between them.
We think that we can make out
fine until we get them.
Our attendance has been good
for the first three weeks.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Macedonia school house Sat-
urday night, August 6. Everyone
has-art InVititt1511 to-come and have
a nice time at our cream supper.
Locust Grove News
Friend." and relatives gathered
at the home of Mrs. Walter Blakey
Sunday and surpriSed her with a
birthday dinner. She had gone to
her daughter's to -spend the day.
She was called home and received
a great surprise to find so many
there. She received many nice
presents and enjoyed the day very
much.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon
spent last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gomus Alexander,
hear Kirksey.
Mrs. Udell Watson and little seri
of Detroit are spending a few
weeks with her relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tidwell
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hanley.
We are very sorry to hear of
Rudy 'Greenfield being in the hos-
pital. He was operated on for ap-
pendicitis' last Friday. He is doing
very well. His friends hope him a
speedy recovery.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Alexander
of near Mayfield and Mr and Mrs.
Clendon Byars of Hardin were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexander.
Carlos Alexander and wife spent
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs
Curt Newson.
Mr. and Mrs..Gurt Tidwell spent
last Thursday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tidwell and fam-
ily.
Doctor Starits_was calleciato _see_
Mrs. Fennel one day last - Week.
She is some better at this writing.
Eating Watermelon is Like a
Leaky Roof—They Both Drip!
 'weemmew
-With Apologies To Plain-Spoken Pete -
IF A MAN'S BLESSED
WITH A GOOD JOB
AND.A 6000 DIGESTION
HE SHOULDN'T WORRY
ABOUT TOMORROW -
UNTIL DAY AFTER
TOMORROW
I.
A man may be blessed with a good digestion, and
may be blessed with a good house with an old
roof—But the drippings of a watermelon may upset
his digestion as bad as a leaky roof on a good home
—for they both are drippy situations.
Man may not be able to improve his digestion but
we sure can improve the roof on your home, and
stop that DRIP—DRIP—DRIP—when fall rally.
come. Better let us figure with you today on s_ijsev•
Johns-Manville Roof.
(ALLOWAY C.OVNTY
TEL72 LUMBER CO., (NC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
`IARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
641/LAO WAY 't Aft/R164V,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
Murray Route V
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Another busy Monday Crops
growing fine, also tobacco suckers
and .worms so it keeps the farmers
pretty busy. Women are canning
and trying to get scanething ready
to eat for this winter.
No new illness to report.
Quite a few rrom New Provi-
dence and vicinity went to Blood
River Sunday. The protracted
meeting is in progress there. It
always begins fourth Lord's Day
in July. Brother Fred Ctiunis of
Henry, Tenn., is preaching.
Mrs. Add Farris of Cherry
Corner is visiting her son and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Faris,
and Dot this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom of
Cuba visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stom and family Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Barbara Harding of India
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Mor-
ris and fatally.
Bill Taylor is spending a few
days at home suffering with it
sore ankle.
Childre n, grandchildren and
faiends met at the home of G. W.
Linville and. fainity Sunday for
their annual homecoming. A bas-
ket dinner was served at noon
which Was enjoyed by all. Thome
present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Linville and children, Tommy and
Joanne, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Linville, L. D. Linville and
children, Ralph and Francis, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Linville and daugh-
ter, Dot. Mr., and Mrs. Leonard
pfleuger and daughter,s Inez and
Calista. David Linville, Misses
Mavis, Mabel and Itha Linville. G.
W. Linville, Mr. and Mrs. Oburn
Henry and children, Bobby Jean
and Thomas Frank, of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Falwell and son,
Jacky Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
Linville. Mr. argi Mrs. J W. Sal-
mon, Mrs. George Salmon and
daughter. Marjorie, Billy Jackson
and Elvis Wynn, Mrs. David Lin-
ville and Mrs. L. D. Linville were
not able to attend on account of
illness. We were very sorry, as
that would have made the com-
plete family presets&
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Freeland and son,
Elwin,' Miss Alta Davis attended
church at Blood River Church of
Christ Sunday and were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Alvie
Grubbs and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Clovis Grubbs also attended church
and were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Oliver and family.
Mrs. Ella Adams of PurYear.
Tenn.. is visiting Mr. and
Muncie Osborn and family.
Mrs. Lucy Norsworthy and
dren of Pennsylvania, Mr.,
Mrs. Will Norsworthy and chil-
dren- visited Mr. and Mrs. fdd
Norsworthy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter, Dot, visited Mrs. Add
Farris and family Sunday and at-
tended church at New Concord. In
the afternoon the following motor-
ed to the 'Sulphur Well: Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Farris and Dot, Mrs,
Add-Ferris, Istra Edgar--Gitesin and
and the Cherry ball team.
We are sorry indeed to give up
cam central keeper at Hazel, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bailey and family
They have operated the switch
board there for seeral years and
have given faithful service. Their
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Callie
Bailey, and famiat are our 'new
opetators. also Mrs. Ruby Bailey
White, one of our former operators,
is working a white. Mrs. Johnson
has been helping Miss. Berth;
Bailey for several months. Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey and Miss Bertha are
living at Mr. and Mrs. Lon Dunn's
at Perry's Store now.
Mr. and Mrs. Ory Adams and
I famil7 and Miss Ethel Robertson
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tobe
j Adams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville. Mr.
and Mrs. Oburn Henry and chil-
dren are visiting relatives in Trigg
county for a couple of days.
Oburn Henry will leave for De-
troit Wednesday with a load of
passengers and will, return tcaKen-
lucky to finish his visit.
Very sorry indeed to hear of the
death of "Aunt Alice" Tailor. Fu-
neral and burial 'was- at Mt. Pleas-
ant July 26. Our sympathy Is ex-
tended the family who are all liv-
ing around Union City, Tenn.. ex-
cept Wallis and- Marvin' and fam-
ilies of Buchanan, Tenn.
Mrs.
chit-
Around Paschall
News
A shower of rain would be ap-
eeiated on these dusty reads.
The revival meeting at North
Fork came to a close Saturday
night.
We were glad that little Annie
Jean Jones was able to_ attend
part of the church services at
North fork last week.
Mr. and Mrs-. Perry tuie"and
son arrived here Friday to vi
Mrs. Hill's mother and other rela-
tives. They will visit here for a
few days and then return to their
home in Detroit.
R. B. Rogers helped Ben Byars
lay-by corn last week. •
Mrs. Marvin Vage is reported
little improved from a recent ill-
ness. We hope Mrs. .Page soon
recovers from this illness.
Bark Paschall of Detroit, is
visiting relatives and friends in
the county. This is the first trip
Mr. Paschall has made to Ken-
tucky in 22 years. He is a broth-
er of Mrs. Reed Wilson of De-
troit. Mich., and-Mrs. Carl Page
of Florida.
Thanks, Happy Jack, for the in-
Jerest you have in my mother's
health. I too hope mother regains
her health.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry lidl attended
church at'North --Fork SaftirdaY
night accompanied by Mrs. Hill's
mother, Mrs. D. J. Wilson, Mr.
iind Mrs. Hollin':Byars and Inez
Byars.
Visitors in the home cf Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Wilson Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Paschall. Bark
Paschall, Mrs. Jennie Jones. Miss
Clora Nance? Mrs. D.' J. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and childien, Ernest R., Loretta.
and Lavenia Ann. - Mrs. Noah
Hill, Claud Anderaon. and Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Hill and son.
Pastell.
The gravel haulers have been
very. busy the past two weeks
graveling the road from -Gaylen
Rogers to LynnsGrove. The kept
a cloud of dust rolling from the
State Line road te Concord all
day Friday. and Saturday.
„Mrs. Guthrie Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. William Smith were dinner
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars
Wednesday,
Munroe Hutchens remains very
ill at his home.
Mrs. Lyda Foster and Mrs. Ler:.
line Hill were in Murray Satur-
days,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr and
daughter. Dia-tha Jean, visited over
the week-end with their daughter
and sister. Mrs. Robert Crockett,
and Mr. Creickett.
Mr. and Mrs.' Tosco Bedwelle.
and . daughters attended church
and services at North Fork last week.
Would like to say hello to
Uncle Bowden and Aunt Nanniti
Ewann, Uncle Bowden, have you
had -to move that front porch
• bench t - th hade thes h tS c
'days?
Mrs. Bessie Orr has been very
ill lattly but she is improved at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
and' children Were -Sunday - dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs,
and family.
Miss Eunice Paschall and Shorty
Vandyke were united in marriage
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Vandyke
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
NEW EMPLOYERS SHOULD
OBTAIN IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER NEW SAYS HEAD
"Ernployers who buy a business
formerly operated by another per-
son or corporation should obtain
a new social security employer's
identification number."
This statement was made today
by R. A. Tweedy, manager of the
old-age insurance bureau field'
office in the Weille Building in
Paducah.
"All employers of one or more
whb'are engaged in commerce or
industry are, unless specifically
exempted, covered under the old-
age insurance part of the Social
Security Act," Mr. Tweedy said.
"Theme employers must have
identification numbers which they
use at the time they pay taxes to
the U. S.- collector, of internal
revenue, as required under the
old-age insurance. plan. The em-
ployer's identification number is
entirely difTerent from the eni-
ployee's social security number.
"If John Smith buys William
Jones' grocery, then Mr. Smith
should at once obtain a new
identification -number. -Our office
has applications which are used
for this purpose. and gives all
necessary service involved in ope-
ration of the old-age insurance
plan in the toutines of the First
Congressional District", Tweedy_
said.
Clark Gable-to-be
Makes Arrival At
Cliff Morris Home
A new movie impressario ar-
rived in .Murray en July 8
when Clifton Morris, Jr., a new
8-pound child star arrived on
the scene of action. The bounc-
ing boy baby is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Mortis. Mr.
Morris is manager of the Capi-
tol Theatre. He is the second
child in the family.
Clif says he isn't 'quite old
enough yet to be in "Our Gang"
comedies, but gives a good- ac-
count of himself in life's drama
every morning about 2 o'clock.
Limestone and phosphate -brought
two tads of red clover and orchard
grass hay to the acre on the farn?
of J. W. Stattm in Clinton county.
• Thirty-five members of home-
makers' clubs in Ballard county
attended the Purchase district
fruit growers' meeting.
Delmus Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones and
Mrs. Delia Lancaster attended the
revival at North Fork Saturday.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollin Byars and Mrs.
D. J. Wilson were; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Paschall, Bark Paschall,
Mrs. Bert Wilson, Mrs. Gleanor
Byars, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill.
The revival meeting began at
Sinking Spring Sunday. I hope
Uncle Johnnie Myers stays aole
to- attend These services. He en-
mee ings so
Mr. Jim Hooper will have a
birthday the 27 of this month and
will be 94 years of age. We wish
for this aged man many more hap-
py birthdays.—Golden Lock.
Cole's uamp Ground
The men of this community are
very busy pitching and hauling
gravel.
Revival services at several of
the churches near here opened
last Sunday. The meeting at
Union Grove closed Sunday night.
Brother Coleman Overby is preach-
ing over here on the highway
at the same site he preached last
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Farris at-
tended church' at Cole's Camp
Ground Sunday. Mrs. Farris hap-
pened to a misfortune when she
lost her purse with $4.80 in it on
the reed from Charlie Morris' to
the Camp, .Ground. Mrs.' Farris
had saved this money to buy some
batteries for her radip. We trust
that the one who found the purse
will return it to her.
Once more our hearts were made
glad when on Sunday a car drove
up to our door and Mrs. Jim Sim-
mons, Mrs. Ruth' Maynard and
children of Hazel route 2, and Mrs.
The/a Wachtel of Murray stepped
out. Afternoon visitors in our
home. were Ray Steele and Mar-
tha Adams.—Sweet Pea.
DUCK HUNTING SEASON
IS EXTENDED FOR 1938
GAME DIVISION STATES
Sportsmen --who enjoy hunting-
ducks and other migratory fowl
will get a break this fall when the
duck-hunting season opens. The
open season has been extended 15
days oil ducks' and 'migratory
waterfowl by authorization of the
federal government, the Conserva-
tion Department of the State Game
and Fish Division has announced.
The season will start 15 ' days
earlier on ducks,. geese. jacksnipe
and coot. This will allow a 45-
day season instead of the 30-days
period permitted, the last three
years. The season for 'Kentucky
opens October 15 and closes No-
vember 28.
The earlier and longer punting
was authorized in an order ap-
proved by the President and Sec-
retary Wallace and based upon a
bureau investigation of water-fowl
conditions.
It Pays to Read the Dissented@
Dependability
During a time of be-
reavement It beFernes
necessary that some
person or group of
persons he depended
upon for the complete
arrangements of the
last Hire. By depending
on us, you too, will find
an almost complete re-
moval of your burden.
Sincerely,
The
Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone '1
Murray. Ky.
GOVERNOR ASKS
WEED SALES DATE
BE MADE EARLIER
Chandler campaign headquarters
in Kentucky this week made pub-
lic a request made recently by
Governor Chandler to tobacco
markets in the state that they open
this year on November 28 instead
of on December 5.
This, Chandler believed, will
give the small farmer time to sell
his crop before the market gets
crowded.
4.40-21
$9T5
5.00.19
10"
5.n-17
11"
Maximum safety, comfort and
long mileage ars assured by
the tough, husky c•nt•r-
traction tread and plies of
patented Sup•rtwi•t Cord.
Goodlookian, too...a HONEY
on all counts, including the
price.
GOODYEAR
114 All•WEATHER
n• MS edition
gl••■ you
gr•ater
coets no inor.il
•00D Slat
SPIIDWAS
A husky, - built
or all tough
going—al
economy prices
From $5115
SEAT COVERS
• Protect upholstery sad
clothes against dirt and dust.
Easy to
install, fit
all ears.
Colors to
blend with
car in-
teriors.
$OKES--94111-1
MOTOR CO.
;Phone 170 E. Main
Not Everybody 'in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the leedZfl...
fYi Times but ,nea.rfy'
everybodi, reads it/
BERRY INSURANCE AGENCY
General Insurance and Bonding
Thornton Building 
Weit Side of Court Square
Telep 81 Murray
Pi A
FRIGIDAIRE itiirT METER-MISER
FREEZES ICE FASTER!
MAKES ICE CHEAPER_THAN YOU CAN BUY IT!
Only Frigidaire has the
METER.MISER
Sealed Rotary Refrigerat-
ing Mechanism...Simplest
Ever Built! Comes with 5-
Year Protection Plan
backed by General Motors.
Only Frigidaire has the
"Doable- Easy::
QUICKUBE TRAYS
Save up to 20• on ice.
Release cubes instantly...
two or a trayful. All-metal
for faster freezing. Auto-
matic Ice-Tray Release. No
tugging, prying, hacking.
• Come in and let us show you how this new
1938 Frigidaire with new Silent Mtter-Miser
is setting records for ice freezing. See how it
freezes tremendous quantities- of ice. See how
the new All-Metal, "Double-Easy" Quickube
Trays release cubes instantly with the flip of a
single lever. And learn how Frigidaire actually
makes ice cheaper than you can buy it.
But more than this ... see how Frigidaire saves
every way there is to save
4 Ways... not only
on Ice ... but on Current,
Food and Upkeep as well.
You get more For your
money in a new 1938 Frigid-.
sire. You get more ... and
save more!See it today.
FRICil DL.a-M.6W
Leda owe orris lEsiww4sInas
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
South Side. Court 'Square Phone 513 Murray
, Ky.
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which the financial wolves of New
York's \skall Street %amid use to
try to putathe President into dis-
repute, saaj
-"Barkley is theaost shining ex-
ample eif the pre4nt administra-
Oon," Logan. said_ "If I were Gov-
ernor Chandler-and I say it in
all sincerity-, loving democracy
as I am quite sure he does, I
would with-dray., frc:in this r
idler
tor Barkley went to Europe se
1938 ic keepifrum taking part in
the primary in whieti Logan him-
self was opposed by a Chandler-
backed candidate. J. -C.
ham. Bt. said that Barklei as
president of the interParliamentara
Union of 56 nations at that time.
went to Europe in the line of duty
to promulgate finer international
understanding and thus to prortote
, movements toward peace
.. "Democratic principles to Bark-
ley are- as sacred us-the Ten Corn-
r
PACE STX
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Logan Says If Chandler Were Loyal
Democrat He Would Withdraw Front
Senate Race; 1,.500 Listen To His Talk
SENATOR DECLARES
CHANDLER IS HOPE
OF LIBERTY-LEAGUE-
Denies Barkley Went to
Europe in '36 to' Avoid
Supporting Him
SAYS FLOOR LEADER IS
OPPONENT OF LIQUOR
for United States Senator
, from kitucky M. M Logan in' 6h.
afternoon ̀address Saturday Charged
Governor A. B. Chandler %With
being "the champion .of the Liberty
League. 'the haters of Pressident
Rontevelt". and dearaibed Alben
Ratkley as one of thaa..nest cop-
al)* statesmen Kentucky'-'d the
- nation have -produced. He Nerd if
ashicaleere Chandler. he would with-
draw from, the race- •
VP
Politics Are Hot;
Coldwater School
Burns After Rally
Politics are getting warm iti
Calloway county.
After a Chandler rally at the'
Coldwater school last Thursday
night, the building caught fire
and was destroyed completely-
s with its contents.
Damage .as estimated by the
county superintendent's office
at approicamately acoa. Origin
of the fire' was not known. •
Subject to a meeting of the
-caunty board of education, it
was not known here today
whether a new building will
be erected to replace the one
which burned. Superintendent
T. C Arnett said, however.
provisions will be made for
students of the community by
the time school is scheduled to
alart in August.
The Senator was introduced by a
Counts, Judge J. W Clopton. who -
spoke of Logan aS .one of the
Senators frern Kentacky who had
-the:courage and ..the vision to sup-
port the policies af "the greatest.
man the world has produced this
generation. Franklin D. Roosevelt-.
• A crowd cif more than 1.500 ap-
plauded vigorously. when Senator
Legan after declaring that 'how
good a Governor Mr. Chandler has
been may be deteemined next
yker" said that "jai how goad would ret,- he shouted. "be .the
a Senator he will make will never white hope of the Liberty League
be known. becatiee he'll never have I would refuse to be theschampon
the opportunity to demonstrate-, of those who 'desire 10 destroy the
Senator Logan denied that Sena- • President. The people of Ken-
tucky," he said to tremendoue..ap-
plauae. "will not turn back 'the
hands of this clock ta" the dark
days of the winter of 1933 -
- Using as a basis for argument
.11e -fact that Barkley was. over..
whelmingly reelected in 1932.
Senator Logan said the proof that
he should be again relected jay in
his life. "He has made -goad in
every position he has 'ever held
hum dies-humblest to the lowest-,
he said. "Re. has gravin in every
place until -ow he stands forth in
rnandinents:'. Logan said, declaring the United Stales m the outstand-
that _ it is through such own as ing Democrat in, the nation. save'
Barkley that the Democratic party on,, and to that one he is what
has retained its virilit? since the SAO/war/all Jackson was to Robert
-very -"beettinnit -14 "our 'Plarcrtta -Lee-  hts- right "arm •-. In all
• mein". the history of Kentucialr-ks a
With regard lor the. liquor Clues- state: no man has. broaght siemany
'ism Senator Logan ---Maititikintsd bIeweings -tes, Kentucky
Barkley is nn - ardent dry, and he has Senatar ,Barklea".
pointed rite that in the; • Senior That Barkley, will be renorna
Senator's keynote address at the meted. fn • the, opinion' of Senator
Democratic Convention in Chicago Logan. is, "not even subject to
a in 1932 he voiced hia disapproval daunt.- Gvvernor Chandler, he
for whisky. but- believed ruf- charged. -has allowed vaulty-a
ficiently in the - principles of ambition toe over-leap iti'e If.
Democracy to support the will little patience on his - part a la
of the people waen they after"---a tie growing towards maturity, ma
general electiin abolished- the bring tc. him the -position which
foighteenth Amendment I he seeks., or row. other entialta 
In linking Governor- Chandler! honorable. But. • his., entry into
with the Liberty Leaguers. Senator this race was, inopportune and un-
• Logan clamed the sole aim of •.fortunate for, him and unforhinate
the- group was ta. tear down the for his party. . . . Neither in in-
a good which the Raasevelt Adrian- telligeece. sense. abifity
istration Gov. :aro-- nor Governor
Barkley "
common
experiena, can
Senator'ma'
'en AIM
THE NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
TODAY'S COMPLETELY
ELECTRIC RANGE!
General Electric
A. Range for 1938 has Three
Thrifty Features that make it the
tompletel, mattern electric range!
Here is a NEW range-not merely
new in modern design but also NEW
tin how it saves you kitchen time and
work and worry and waste! It's
NEW in downright dollar value, tool
Come in foot and seed demonstration
I TEL-A-COOK LIGHTS
Inform you in-
stantly when and
where-ihe cnTrent it
on. Save electric cur-
rent byz.flirninating
needless waste.
SHICT•11410111)
UNIT. rive rook'
(MOD COOKING
tag heats from one
WILL wick otseviwitch.
Hi-Speed, Half.Speida
Quarter•Speed and.
Thrift-Speed: for
keeping foods warm,
a new Lcitur•peed
3 TIIIPt•OV/11.Three soiree inode; -Speed
Otte for single shelf
cooking ... 2-Extra
i•ris•M•sier Ov•w.
3-6•irviro•r Siz•st
Soper Brasier.
R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
HARRI• E. JENKINS, VV. Phone Sae, 41.0
Plumbing, Heating. 'April* and Sheet Meter Wark--Catioway Cognity
Representative. lor General Electric Hansel; ltrfrigeratoili
- and f; L. Apptiant es.
•
San Antonio Rejects
PWA Offer of Loan
For Power
Project
-
'Special to Ow "Wall Street
Journal"--e7-18-38i•
SAN. ANTONIO. Texas -- The
City of San Antonia will not accept
the recent grant and loan, of $2,-
770,000 of the Public Works ' Ad-
ministration for the construction
of a municipal electric power sys-
tem here, according to Mayor C
K. Quin. The fecieralatillotment Wits
45 per cent of the amount required
for the municipal .system which
cost-lite- taxpayers $6.137.300, and
wound yield no -returns for many
years, city officials said.
Mayor Quin explained he made
the application for the grant more
than two years ago, but since that
time power rates ,have been re-
duced locally -by the San Antonio
Public Service Co.. and that he
did not believe the proposed plan
would be profitable. He said that
the municipality was curtailing ex-
penditures and he did not believe
the 'Public would favor an indebt-
edness of another $6,137,300. The
mayor pointed out that authorities
say the city would not receive. any
profits from the project for -more
than twenty -years and then there
would be a possibility of its being
a financial loss.
-Ads'.
127 Silver Ringers.
What's Your Hobby?
Orvis CairiNemer Callowayan
who returned •e last week-end
with his family to "make his future
. has been, savii silver dol-
lars for some time. In e course
of M-tiusinesa o run
nut shops in Danville and Rich-
mond, 'Virginia, he saved all the
silver dollars that came in trade-
and they are as scarce as lien
teeth, as you all wellakaow. -
Mr. Cain married the' former
Jennie Stark of near Cole's Camp
Ground, and they have a son.
Prank Anderson Cain. H months
old.
Besides 'the 127 silver -dollars
he put in, a saVipas'account.at the
Bank ,of Murray last Friday morn-
ing he bald Herman Ross, 'teller.'
that he had also saved enough of
them in this time to pay for his
wife's and sai's hospital bill.
They have Moved back here -on
act-aunt of in health.
Dexter e ws.
. Edwards of Wilson.
Ark.. is-spending a-few days ve:ith
itee ninthrr. --fstrw Itlat-7--Grearrr.
Hugh Edwards and son. Jerry.
spent Saturday in Paris.
Mr: -and --114-es. -Ewing 1U-ream and
family of St Louie apea-isiSiting
relativea" and friends here and at
haralin.
Masses Nell, Bonnie and Jimmie_
Gream of Centralia. III. are visit
trig Mr. and Mrs, John Adams.
Mr. anai_j_Mrs. Richard Walston
1.d (aridly spent Sunday with Mr.
-ad...Mrs. Will Roberson.
Mrs. Bill Jackson and Miss
Meadow Huie of East Murray speni
Thursday aiternoon• with Mr. anal
Mrs. Gene Woedall and Miss Eu-
_era • Woodall re't'urned horiat with
•aern. _
absaarad Mae Jeff •Edwards of
-a)mo spent Sunday evening with
Mr.. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mr and Mrs Pat Mathis are vis-
.arig friends and relative's here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Threatte had
their after church dinner guests
ale and Mrs ClaY Thorn-Pi-Ed; and
_ son, -Jiinririira'of----Mtirray arid Mrs
!Ethel. Curd. - -
Meeting at _tliel(tler Grove' con-
adacted _by Cbarlie Moir-Set-of Pa-
chicah was, well attended Sunday.,
Meeting each evening at 7,.45. Mr,
Houser will be the •house guest
of Mr and Mrs Joe Threatt. '
Mr. and" -Mrs. Lyman Course)*
were visitors in Paducliti this- Week.
Mr. and_ Mrs. Norman • Coursey
were visitors Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs Willard Threatt. and
Mr. Threatt and children-.
Mrs. Stafford Curd: sons. Vernon
and. Rueseti. /Art. Ailbrey Caleer..
Mr. and'M Pal Mathis .4114 Mrs.
Clynt Skaggs motored to Mr. ancr
Mrs. Scott Shoemaker's: of near
Concord and 'spent Friday.
W. A. Rapolee and Walter Vick
of Centralia lett for home Satur-
day after a week's 'visit with rel,
atiees arid- :friends here • arid at
Nashville. Tatin-C,
a a__
Arfdhurn tot-bid
• Revival' Meeting
.The Rr.v. H. -..Artchirrn nap-
10 sruaister will begat a revIal
neeting at the I.acust Grove
ehurch on",the Fifth, Sunday of
the month. altily 31. .
M Arieburn, .T5etrnit, hold.
the
Gorgeous Ginger
Ginger Rogers; -4iiialie.,4AC -a million
hearts, assumes one of her most
appealing romantic roles in "Hav-
ing Wonderful Time," an IMO
Radio comedy in which she is co-
starred with Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr. Prosing herself brilliant in the
recent hit, "Stage Door,- the danc-
ing star once again turns her tal-
ents to.drama. Starts Sunday at the'
Capitol Theatre. .
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, July 31. 1938
Jaily• in Murray has betas a &-
frtful month, more like a sum
rner resort than a southern towr
All Vegetation has shown remark
able growth and our camas St.t.
to promise a bountiful harvest
We ought to-be grateful to a Gocci
Father for these marvelous sum-
mer days, with their contributior
to •hurrian, need and human happi-
ness.
At the morning hour the pastor
will preach ,on: "The Symmetrical
Life", illustrating that God can -do
in Character 'what he does in fire
atant _us_ namely.
produce that which is beautiful
and in proner proportion.
At the evening nour the text
and the subject will be. "They
e Their Reward". Our people
have attended the church ser-
vices dbring the summer time re
markably well. Of course there
are always those who take ad-
vantai of the summer to be slack
in their charch ties, and then
these wonder if theils,ihiIdren
interest in the 'thi that are
worth while. It is safer be frno
ta the church and. to set an 'tritt
ample of e'evotion to the things
that are wcrth whilS. U you do
this, you wilt have no occasion to
reproach _yourself if these chil-
dren fail kadevelop into the men
and women sea hoped them to
be.
The Sunday-school every Sun-
day' 'opens its doors to-all who are
interested in the developing for
themselves a 'finer, character, arid
are' 'trying -to -make- of their 'towel'
suet- Ha. taw-re-it oax-h-c ts Vv.
Ought to do your part in this
worthy enterprise.
- - The- elarideen and- young people-
meet in their respeetave. groups
at 7 P. M. Your children migfft
profit -by the lessons there taught.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
-  - - -
A Tribute to. -
• Airs..1.F.11'ells
Sorrow covered the entire CDID.
munity Saturday night. July 16.
when Life's work fur Mrs. Satan.
da ,Lassiter Wells was finals
and she peacefully slipped way
-tIv meet her Savior, and to await
the corning of-410r loved ones-ii
friends ----"
She was by nature, quiet_ and
happy. going about di ing goods-
aril scattering_cheer and sunshine
along_ her pathway.. Even at her
[advanced age of sevt.nty-three
a 
,
years. iv-hen tiny of her loved onas
or neighbors were sick or in 'air.
raw: t4-P.• was anxious_and ready to
go and da what she cou.th to'halp.
She 1 red • the- Charch,. and
though-It was nut convenient In at-
tend the Church cif her choice
often, she was. glad to worship at'
other 'Marches. On July 10 she
'attended---tite periling set-Vices 'ilit. .
Martin*.'"Chapel and expressed her
esire • to attend the .protracted
meeting. fluter ver she . 'was not
per/111MA t& do so al 31w Wis
taken. ill that night. and gradual-
ly grew wirse. - ...._..._
There isaa toe-ant place-in
Midst and a'n aCtie in-our hi.,, ts
slengessitie- is with us no rzkrre...Sy
her going' away, her aged husband
has lost a devoted 'companion, tier
Childr'i-n -and :grandchildren a fond
mother and grandthothee, . her
neighbor a good friend, and the
Church te•true Christian.
' Though the' vorce eif "Ma Well*"
as :•.... many _cif .us hiving!, _called
her, is hushed, the ''" re-art -.has
cetrsrd its beating, and her spirit
has, talten its. flight back to God,
who -gave:sit. while the body rests
beneath a fragrant tied of flowers.
•to. U11, ,A !Ili loved •her, she is not
Alial.a. For on bur ',wails.' of Mem.
ettry„tiv.4i ever-hang . a picture Of
her beautiful. life, anti.. the good
that She has done, a.rid.' her influ-
ence. Will allil live.- on: •
Written' bY a .neighEtoi. ' ,
• May E Stewart
WALLIS PRAISES
CHANDLER'S TERM
AS KENTUCKY CHIEF Governor when he ran against
Does Not Mention Name
of Barkley Throughout
Entire Speech
SENATOR T. 0. TURNER
INTRODUCES SPEAKER
State Commissioner of Welfare
Frederick A. Wallis here Saturday
night described the progress of
State instituttunsaaidader the ad-
ministration of Governor A. B.
Chandler, describing that progress
to be the most unique and rapid
in the history of Kentucky.
Althought it was- a political
speech in behalf of the candidacy
of Governor Chandler for U. S.
Senator. -the speaker did not once
mention the name of Albeh ..W.
Berkley, peasant majority floor
leaner of the U. S. Senate, whir is
opposing Chandler for the nomina-
tion. He did not attack any of
the policies advocated by Senator
Barkley.
His speech, well prepared and
weal delivered and enthusiastically
subscribed to by a cheering audi-
ence of from 1,000 to 1 500 people,
praised the record of Governor
Chandler and the present State
administration, praised the State
itself as its citizens' most cherish-
ed possession, and expressed his
confidence that - Governor Chand-
ler would be the next Senator
Chandler because he felt no other
man could have aided the State
as much as "the persent Governor
has done."
Wallis said he • was supporting
Chandler because in aiding public
institutions, the Governor had, he
felt, rounded out a program of
help to citizens of Kentucky un-
paralled in the . history of the
State,
"Based on such a record," the
Welfare Commissioner said. "it is
is necessary corrollary that Gov-
ernor Chandler would continue 'to
support nationally those policies
of growth which he has supported
in Kentucky".
NOTICE
It has been reverted that I had
left Murray. and moved to Benton,
Ky. This is a mistake. --11-1s- -true
however that I have an interest
with the firm of Peterson & Com-
pany, Real Estate & Insurance
Agents, at Benton, but I still live
in Murray. and maintain my law
office as I have done in the past,
and will continue to do so.
F. F. Acree, Attorney
Mixtures of orchard grass, tim-
othy and redtop, in connection
with the seeding of lespedeza,
sweet clover and other clovers.
was advocated as the basis of
abundant pasturage and forage, at
seven community meetings in
Union county,•
ar.,.
from Kentucky.
State Senator T. 0. Turner in-
troduced the speaker as one - of
thfl most capable men in America,
but said it was probably an act of _
God that Waitis was not elected The Drum and Bugle Corps Bub Mauler). George Hart, Harry
representing Sons .of the Legion
of Murray came back from the
annual State meeting of the legion
at Bowling Green' last week with,
the distinction of being the corps
that beat the best cadence during
Murray Drum and Bugle Corps
Gives Best Cadence at Convention
siedd. Hugh Thompson. Dr. arid
Mrs. F. -E Crawford, and May-
nard Ragsdale.
the entire parade throughout the 
Junior Life Saving
convention. Service Certificate
At the convention too. Joe T.
Lovett. prominent in the Murray
Post of the legion for years. was
chosen by his state comrades as
department commander., the highest
honor the state organization can
offer.
The Murray Drum and Bugle
Corps, led by Joe Beach, Murray
College son of the Legion, marched
down the field with Murray veter-
anS behind them. Composing the
Sons of the Legion group were
Wells Thomas and John Daniel
Lovett, sons of Joe T. Lovett.
State_ commander,- Oliver Saleugh
and R. H. HOod, Jr., James Over-
cast, Wyvan Holland, Gene Graaa
ham. Dan Hutson, Dan Turnbow,
Phil and Pat Crawford, Cy Miller,
Wade Graham, Ralph Crouch,
Harold btaupin, Joe Butterworth,
Kenneth Jackson, and Joe Baker
Littleton.
Among those from Murray who
attended the convention were Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. H?ie Se. Mr. and
Mrs. N P. Hutso Mr. and Mrs.
Joe T. Lovett, F. B. Crouch, Mr.
and Mrs. Make Irvan. Mr: and Mrs.
Won by Local Scout
Garnett Hood Jones, sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Jones. West C
Poplar, last week received a
Junior Life Saving Service cer-
tificate and an appropriate pin
after ranking high in the belts
which where given at the first
session of the summer camp for
Boys Scouts of this area at Camp
Pakentuck in Illinois.
Only Jones and one other out
cf the 64' boys in camp took tests
in__this__work- _Among. the  require-
ments for a certificate were ap-
proximately 10 hours work in
water and 3 hours shore work;
surfacing diving (bring up 10-
pound object in 8 feet of water
and tow it 40 feet I. demonstrate
the head carry, the cross-chest
carry. the head carry, tha saddle-
back carry, the chin-pull, the fire-
man's lift and artificial respira-
tion.
Sccut Master. Ralph. Wear of
Murray Troop No 45, stated he
was 'well pleased with the work
Otto Swann. Mr. and Mrs. William members of his troop were doing
B. Milstead, Claude Anderson, and said Scouting in Murray was
Charles Grogan, Harry Jenkins, climbing toward the top.
Balcony
16c Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
Balcony 16c
COOLED BY MODERN REFRIGERATION!
TODAY and FRIDAY
THRILL TO THEIR
DEFIANCE OF
THE BROODING,
SINISTER, UN-
SEEN WORLD-
MENACE!
Four Men
ataafinver
A 20th Century-Fox Picture with
LORETTA YOUNG
RICIWID GREENE
GtOltde DAVID C ADIMMT
-SANDERS•NIVEN• SMITH
MAD HOME% • mai WIT • ton
WWII • ALS RU • II161111.1.1) UHT
MPH DDT FITIMALD
SUNDAY and MONDAY
pei
WHEN'S YOUR VACATION?
Don't Go!—until and unless you've seen the picture
that gives you all the dope on what to do if romance
comes! ... The new hit picture made from the high'
hitting stage comedy that kept Broadway thrilled ane
happy for months and months!
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ALEXANDRE DUMAS' IMMORTAL STORY
— % I E 0—
Pete smith's
"MODELING FOR MOTET"
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Th. Wicki -Wacki • Wows
of "Waikiki Wadding"
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---COMING SOON-- '
Alice Faye
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